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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Late reports of three fatali­
ties have pushed the death toll 
during Safe-Driving Week in 
Canada to 77.
The seven-day total was one 
less than in the same Dec. 
l-to-7 period in 1965 and 16 
above the average of 59 
deaths during the week over 
the last 10 years. Last yeap’s 
figure was also u p d a te  by 
two late-reported fatalities.
Safe-Driving Week is spon­
sored by the Canadian High­
way Safety Council.
Ontario’s toll of 26 dead 
was highest, but well below 
the figure of 34 last year.
Following is the day-to-day 
record with last year’s seven- 
day totals:
Total
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ’66 ’65
. 0  0 0 0 2 0 0 2 1
.1. 0 0 0 0 0 0" 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
0 1 0 0 2 0 0 3 0
. 2 3 6 5 4 2 1 23 21
0 4 4 7 4 2 5 26 34
1. 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 2
k; 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 5
I. 0 1 1 1 0  1 0 4 1 
3 0 4 4 0 0 1 12 11
il 6 9 15 2113 5 8 77 78
Accuses
U.K.Of
WESTBANK CHAMBER MEETING 
TONIGHT IN COMMUNITY HALL
The annual meeting of the Westbank and District Cham­
ber of Commerce will be held tonight in the Community 
Hall in Westbank at 7:30 p.m.
On the agenda is the election of officers and two guest 
speakers, Andrew Duncan and Alex Crouch, representatives 
of the proposed regional districts seven and eight.
A yearly report will be presented by outgoing president 
E. F . M. Hill. The dinner installation meeting will be held 
in January.
Total Oil 
In UN Against Rhodesia
China To Pay In B.C. Ports
Dangling from the overhead 
tracks, this elevated train  ea r 
rests on an automobile after 
a derailment in Chicago. The 
wheels of another train csur
LOOP CAR DANGLES
are in foreground. Two cars 
of the eigbtear tra in  left the 
tracks. The train w as headed 
south after discharging its 
morning rush crowd a t the
Train Robber Death Toll Hits 230 
In Greek
VANCOUVER (CP)—British 
Columbia ports resumed normal 
operations today as 4,000 long­
shoremen went back to work in 
an  atmosphere of shaky truce 
following a crippling 21  ̂ day 
dock dispute and work stop­
pages.
WINNIPEG (CP) — A 35,300,-1 The longshoremen, members 
000-bushel sale under Canada’s U f international Longshoremen’s 
long - term  wheat usreem ent g);̂  ̂w a reh o u se  Union, started 
with China was announced to -L ^gad ing  and loading an esti- 
day by the Canadian 'wheat 70 ships at Vancouver
board. and gix other ports along the
As usual, the wheat board coast and on Vancouver Island 
gave no dollar value to the “They’ve already worked up 
sale. On the government’s rec- a  sweat,” said a union spokes- 
loop. The accident happene4;;liaudngt .thid)i‘ every bussbel of m an. “We've got Jiist about 
a t  41st street and  Indliuia | wheat sold is worth $2 to the everybody available out han-
economy, the new sale would be dling cargo this morning,
worth more than $70,000,000. The spokesm an' said many 
The new contract consists of stevedores and longshoremen 
No. 2 and No. 3 n o r t h e r n  will probably work overtime to 
grades, Alberta red winter clear up the backlog — there 
wheat and garnet wheat. were 47 ships awaiting the men
Terms are for shipment from \ 
the Pacific coast, next January 
through July.
UNITED NATIONS (CP)— 
Zambia took the lead today in 
presenting African demands for 
a total oil embargo against 
Rhodesia that would strike out 
a t South Africa and Portugal 
as the principal suppliers.
Simon M. Kapwepwe, Zam­
bian foreign minister, ddivered 
a bitter attack in tbe United 
Nations Security Council on 
British proposals for selective 
mandatory sanctions against 
Rhodesia, and an offer to con­
sider a limited oil embargo.
He described the British pro­
posals as worthless and said 
that if the white-minority re­
gime in Rhodesia is not toppled 
a racial w ar between black and 
whites will ensue.
He accused Britain of “abom- 
the settlement inable dishonesty” and follow­
ing a “ two-faced policy of ap­
peasem ent to kith and kin while 
seeking to placate black Africa 
with patronizing handouts.”
He said Zambia, a  neighbor
(A P Wirepboto)




NOTTINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
Reuters)—Ronald (Buster) Ed­
wards, 35, suspected m aster­
mind of the 1963 Great Train 
Robbery which netted £2,600,000 
($7,800,000) today was impris­
oned for 15 years.
Edwards was hunted by po­
lice throughout the world for 
throe years after the August, 
1963, robbery in which a Lon­
don - bound mail train was 
stopped in lonely countryside 
and its contents of used sterling 
banknotes siczed.
Edwards surrendered to jx)- 
lice last September but denied 
all complicity in the robbery. .
He explained f i n g e r  prints 
found at the farm the robl)crs 
tiscrl as their hidco\it by saying 
ho had been engaged to clean up 
the place. ,
The judge cdmplcted his sum­
ming up today and the jury 
took 10.5 minutes to find Ed­
wards guilty of conspiring to 
rob the train and also of rob­
bing it.
He was given a 12-year term 
or> the first charge and 1.5 years 
for robbery. The sentenco.s arc 
concurrent.
ATHENS (AP)-Shipping offi­
cials revised the toll in the sink­
ing of the Greek ferry Herak- 
lion to 235 dead or missing to­
day and expressed fear that a 
number of unlisted passengers 
may have been aboard.
Hoixi was fading that there 
would be more survivors than 
the 46 brought in by darkness 
Thursday. At first, 49 survivors 
were reported, but the ministry 
of merchant marine said three 
of those were later found to be 
bodies.
Rescue ships found 23 more 
bodies, bringing the total recov­





MONTREAL (CP) -  Henri 
Dovost of Terrace, B.C.. was 
killed Tluirsdny in a colli,'<ion 
involving two, cars and a truck 
near Laprairie, .south of Mont­
real.
Police said the victim, driv­
ing one of the cars, was on his 
way to visit a friend in St. 
Johns. Quo., 30 miles south of 
Montreal.
'I'lie woman driving the sec­
ond car was unhurt and the 
truck driver suffered only su- 
l>crficial injuries.
A settlement, a n n o u n c e d  
Thursday in the Commons by 
. , . ,  .. . . . .  .Labor Minister Nicholison, was
The board said that as m the! grgemd warmly by the foremen, 
previous sales contracts, pay- brought from employers the
littcroA wim comment that they would accept
was littered with demis and cash when each vessel is loadedLi. ,*i.,„rinrarilv
thousands of oranges from the and the balance in 18 months!_______I_------—
Heraldion’s cargo, with interest.
Officials directing the search china first got into the Cana- 
from Piraeus, the port of wheat m arket in a big
Athens, said persons rnay i96i-62 and by the end
have Imarded toe ferry at the L j 1965-66 crop year last
last minute and paid their fare jyjy bad taken a total of 305,'
ofter the ship got under way oqôqOO bushels, 
from the island of Crete.
They s a i d  naval students 
from Canea, on Crete, often ride 
without being recorded on pas 
scnger lists and some other un­
listed persons travel on the 
ferry free.
A second Greek ship sank to-̂  
day in another Aegean storm 
far south of the scene of the 
Hernklion disaster. The small
Included in 
formula is a collective-bargain­
ing clause for foremen, and a 
clause giving toe foremen toe 
right to form an association but 
not necessorily w i t  h i n  toe 
ILWU.
That’s what started the whole 
thing Nov. 17, when foremen 
picketed toe docks in all B.C. 
ports to back their demands for 
bargaining rights as a local of 
t h e  International Longshore­
m en’s and 'Warehousemen’s Un­
ion.
APPROVE TERMS
Included in toe settlement is 
the formation of an' industrial 
inquiry commission to look into 
the questicm of foremen’s -b a r­
gaining rigpts and to maKe w c -  
omniendatioAs on hd)# similar 
dispiftes cam’ be ' prevented in 
fuhffdi: •
The. 200 ' forefnen  ̂irtvolve^ 
Thursd3^*vo'lf e d  unanidfoufly 
for the'; new settlement -terms, 
and toe ILWU said that witliTthe 
return of the foremen and “ res 
toration of .cupervision” the 
ports will get back into full 
swing quickty.
Seal Skinning 
M  Up Job'
Congo Breaks Off Debate 
With Giant Belgian Company
of Rhodesia, is prepared to go 
all toe way in supporting sanc­
tions against South Africa and 
Portugal, and that any embargo 
tha t excludes oil is “ absolutely 
worthless."
PROPOSE FORCE
He also said use of force is 
the only sure way to bring down 
the regime of prem ier Ian  
Smith. -
Replying to Kapwepwe today. 
Foreign S e c r e t a r y  George 
Brown of Britain said he was 
shocked by attempts to a ttrib ­
ute to Britain “false motives, 
hypocrisy and racism .”  He 
added th a t he was compelled to  , 
deny such charges as “ un­
worthy and imtrue.’’ '
He appealed to toe .council to 
debate the British resolution on 
its m erits, and reiterated Brit­
ain’s willingness to accept a 
limited oil embargo.
The council set its next ses­
sion for 3 p.m. EST Monday.
KINSHASA (A P )-T he Congo 
I  has broken off negotiations over
1 the future of the giant Union
Minierc du Haul, Katanga Min­
ing Company, radio Kinshasa 
I reported today.
JProsidcnt Joseph D. Mobutu 
called off the talks because the
 ...........  OTTAWA (CP)—Tlie govern-hn i n i n g company negotiators
h'cighter Aghia Barb&ra wentlment has obtained “ signed aT- wanted to cstabli.sh two compa. 
down between Rhodes and Cy- fidavits” that men who skinned nies, one here and one in Brus- 
prus, but all 16 crew members a baby seal alive before a sels, rather than the single com- 
wore picked up by passing movie cam era crew were paid pony ba.sed in Kinshasa that the 
ships. to do so. Fisheries Minister government demanded, the rn-
■The 8,900-ton Hernklion sank Robichaud said Friday. dio said,
swihly In a boiling storm at 2 But he added in a Commons T h e  Congolese government 
a.m. Thursday, halfway on an reply for Howard Johnston (SC| has asked the Belgian govern-
OTTAWA (C P )-T he meeting 
next week of NATO foreign 
and defence ministers shoidd 
remove any doubts that the 
alliance opposes the spread of 
nuclear weapons. External Af­
fairs Minister Martin said to­
day.
Mr .^Martin told a press con- 
ferehce ,;he; hopes the jneeting 
will “ show beyojyd the-shadow 
iof a doubt” that ho alliance 
m ember that not achieved 
a nuclear capaGility on its own 
would be given' such a capabil 
ity through NATO.
Controlling the- spread of nu 
clear weapons is “ the most 
important single question facing 
us today,” toe minister added.
Canada has no doubt that 
West Germany has ‘ renounced 
nuclear weapons, Mr. Martin 
said. But the problem was to 
ensure that Eastern European 
countries are satisfied that this 
is so.
overnight crossing from Crete 
to Piraeus with 200 passengers 
listed aboard and 75 in the crew.
Crew members told rescuers 
trucks and cars, torn from their 
lashings as the 17-ycar-old ship 
tossed in the storm, smashed 
loading doors that had been 
weakened by waves. Tliey said 
a 10-ton refrigerator trailer bat­
tered open a bow door and the 
Aegean Son, whipped up by 75- 
to 100 - miles - an - hour winds 
(K)ured in.
—Oknnagnn-Revclstoke) that it ment to remind Union Minierc
CAMPBF.I.l, RIVF.R (CP)~A 
nowlyformed water ixdiution 
control society was told Tluirs- 
day there should lx« much higher 
fines (or \’iolations of the pro­
vincial Pollution Control Act.
Tom Parkin, general organiz­
er for the Uniteil Fishermen 
and Allierl Workcr.s Union, said 
the tiresent fine of $250 is ridic­
ulous.
"Five thousand dollars wouhl 
lx> tiioK' liki' It." he said,
Mr. Parkin .said the $2.'ifl fine 
would not ileter large organlza- 
lions from )volIuting water re­
sources.
Abiut 100 iKTsons attendcil 
the maugmal meeting of the 
society, formed to make known 
the concern of residents in this 
VancotiNfi I.sl«ort community 
o\ Cl the |)OsmI>1c )>oilutloii of 
Buttle Ijikc h> discharge of 
eilluiot iiom iiie We.stcrn Mines 
I.Id oiiciaiton on the lake.
Armed Gang Nabs 
$50,000  In Street
SINGAPORi; I AFP) An 
anne.1 Kani: -li..t .otd womuled 
a' eerutiiv guant and snatchesl 
a l)ov Ik'IicvciI to contain moie
t!)»n SVMSX) ■US > .isd'ide the 
l i r - t  Uav ftac.k Fn-
r i a v .
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Hockey Lottery Tickets Seized
MONTRFAjl, (CP)—Provincial police and officers from 
the .suburban Jacques Cartier force today seized 4,094 hockey 
lottery ticket*) and printing equipment in two raid.s on Mont­
real area homes.
Crash Into Bridge Saves Lives
TOKYO (AP-Reuters)—A truck driver was kilU'd and 
20 train passengers injured when an exiire.ss slammed into 
a 11 lick on a crossing at Osaka tiMlay. The exprc.ss careened 
off the track iiu.shing the truck before it until the two vehicles 
stria k lin iron railway bridge. Police said that only the 
impact inlo the Inidge prevented Die train and its 1.50 pas­
sengers hurtling into the rivrr.
Convicts Donate Kidneys To Women
l . i r r i .E  ROCK. Ark. <APi-Two convict.s who say they 
have nothing to lose and nothing to gain except self-resiTect 
arc donating kidney* to two women. They are Bill Wat.wn, 
34. and Ben Cripjx'n. .15, both aervlng life «en(ences in the 
Arkansas state prison.
London, Bonn Accept U.S. Rhine Plan
I.ONfX)N <AP) -  Britain and West Germany have accept­
ed new U S stopgap plans to i>o»tf>one a threatened cut of 
Bittain’s Rhine atniv, Brtfbh sourer* retiorterl today The 
arr«ngem<-nt» mav inxolve greater American military
'ending in Biilain *iid Ciuman |iuitt)a-r- of long term 
Rriii'.h Ismds *
took the government two yonr.s 
to get thi.s evidence and it wau 
too late now to bring any 
charges.
Mr. Robichaud said the scal- 
.skinning incident was staged 
and filmed in 1964 three days 
l)cfore the h u n t i n g  sca.son 
oiwned. After the film was re ­
leased there was widespread 
criticism of cruel methods in 
killing the seals.
Bocnuse it had taken two 
years to gather evidence there 
was no c h a n c e  of irlacing 
charges, Mr. Robichaud said, 
but (he h u n t i n g  regulations 
would l>e revised to protect 
against a similar occurrence in 
future.
He did not name the firm or 
any of Die per.son.s involved in 
the filming. _
OK Phones Sale 
Now Completed
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Telephone Co. 
nniiAunccil nmr.sday that all 
terms and conditions of the 
Okanagan Telephone Co. pur­
chase have been met, and 
cheriues will tie in the mail to 
registered Okanagan stockhold 
ers within 10 clays.
.1. F.rnest Richardson, prc.*-!- 
dent and chief executive officer 
of B.C. Telephone, lald  more 
than 97 |x*r cent of the 47.5.966 
common s h a r e s  mststanrttng 
have iK-en offcreil to B C. Tele- 
l>hone. O f f e r i n g  price wa*
that “ there is not only copper 
In Tile Congo, there is the law.” 
Gen. Mobutu was quoted as 
•saying Union Minierc has no 
choice but to m ov^its head of­
fices here befori; ijPxt. Jan. 1 or 
face the loss of all its mining 
concessions.
Any agreem ent to  guarantee 
the non-proliferation of nuclear 
arm s would involve restricting 
the “nuclear club” to the pre­
sent m embers — the United 
States, Britain, France, Russia 
and China—and agreem ent that 
such weapons not be trans­
ferred to other powers.
The nuclear powers would 
have to give incentives, through 
such steps as guaranteeing de­
fence, to non-nuclear countries 
to deter them from seeking to 
develop their own capability.
Development of better East-, 
We.st relations will be the main 
political topic at the meeting, 
Mr. Martin said.
Most efforts to improve such 
relations have been inade in­
dividually by the NATO mem­
ber countries, he said. But thera 
would be discussions on what 
NA'TO could do as a collective 
group to foster belter relations.
rRESlDEN T MOBUTU 
. . . law alHO
'Chance-ln-Million' Man 
Survives Countdown Shots
MIAMI, Fla. (A P)-A  young 
man who had to endure a count­
down of GO before being shot in 
the head at rx)tot-hlnnk range 
was li.sted in "fair" condition in 
hospital here jodny.
Jam es IJimka, 24, of Coral 
Gables, was made to kneel be­
fore hi.* nllegeii aHsnilant and 
told: “ I'm going to count down 
from 60 and then kill you."
A detective called I.ninka’s 
.survival “one in a iniiiion."
A c c o r d i n g  to authorities 
launka and .lolm KIrcliheiner, 
21. were vi.sitcd early Tliursday 
morning l>y a friend, John We- 
ley Clark. 25. Clark asked the 
two men to help him "licHt up, 
or kill" a man whom Clark
Defect Results 
In 22 Deaths
'Doctor Tried To Kill Him' 
Wife Tells Murder Jury
SEOUL (Al'i A .steeling
said had stolen his girl friend.
They refused and Clark alleg 
edly at thi.s imint pulled a .38- 
calibre pistol.
'Pile countdown and shooting 
followed with Kirehheiner frozen 
in the corner. Be then ran from 
the room and raced 100 yards 
to a rentaurant to phone fiolice. 
While he was phoning, lairnka 
(itaggercd into the re.ilaurant.
Clark w a s  arresteri three 
block'i away. He was charged 
with aggravated nssaiiU with in­
tent to\com mit murder. ,
Last Ship Clears 
Icy St. Lawrence
MONTRF.Al, (C P )-T h e St. 
Lawrence Seaway Authority re- 
iwirt* that the last ocean-going 
vessel in the sv*tem. the New 
Yoi k City, cleared tiie seawa.v 
cariv loday.
I«'ist \e a r  all ocean-going vc.i
FREEHOLD, N.J. (A P I-A t­
tractive Marjorie Farber, weep­
ing on the witness stand, today 
told 0 murder trial jury that 
Dr. Carl Coppolino tried to kill 
her husband July 29, 1963, by 
putting a plastic bag over his 
head as he lay ill and immo­
bilized in his homo,
“ I told him ‘stop it, leave him 
alone,’ and he did," the 52-ycnr- 
old woman said.
It was the foliowing day, the 
state claims, that William E. 
Farlzer, .50-yenr-old retired U.S. 
Army colonel, was strangled to 
death by Copixilino, 34-year-old 
anesthetist.
Earlier, Mrs. Farlxir, a five- 
foot two-inch brunette, told of a 
love affair with Cop|)olino dur­
ing which they went together to 
Miami Beach, E a .
“Tliat is when Carl wrote out 
what he called the love plans."
She explained that in follow­
ing out the "iove pian” she 
moved out of the Iredroom she 
shared with her husbnnd and 
broke off marital relations with 
Farlx'r.
“Sometime in June, 1063,” the 
witness continued, “Carl said 
‘that m an has got to go’—my 
husband.”
Earlier, Prosecutor Vincent 
P. Keuper told the Jury of 10 
rneii and four women, the last 
of whom was chosen Thursday, 
that Coppolino used hypnosis to 
win Mrs. Farbcr’s affections 
and then try  to got her to kill 
her husband.
CIIAROEB HOAX
Defence Counsel F. Lee Dai­
ley told the jury he would prove 
that the first - degree murder 
charge against Coiipolino was a 
“ cruel hoax," concocted by a 
woman who “drips with venom 
on the inside.”
Bailey said Mrs. Farber, the 
stale’s chief witness against 
CopjKiiino, turned against the 
doctor Ixicausc she was scorned 
by him.
" ’niis woman wants this man 
so badly,” Bailey said, “ that 
slie would sit ill his la|i in the 
electric chair while someona 
Ipiilh-d the switch,”
Canadian Loses $110,000 Plea 
In Alleged CIA Libel Case
TORONTO (CP) Eel Ik Mr. Ilcine, wa.s Isirn in Estonia
Heine, 4(i, of Toronto, a iiut-|niid active iii Eblmiian cinlgic 
ui nli/cd Canadian from IvkIoiiui ; grou|is, 
who niuiBday ln:,t a $110,000 
slander .suit iii the U.S. again. t 
a Central IntclligciKC Agcniy
M l, Itaiis afliiiiltcd in coiiif 
having (idled Heine an »ctiv« 
Soviet agent but claimed Im- 
iniinity from the slander action 
|x*cau!ie of his CIA role.
gear'defect *cnt a tni* hurtling!*^'* seaway$37 30 ixT share , n -••• -.................... -  -  ........... "liw.,-
Approval of the pin ( hare wn* <df a .36 foot cliff nc.ir UIdiln o iU '” 
received from the Public titili- South KorcaU eii' t c oast Thui 
tic.* Couirnis.'.ion of U ('. and lhc | day. Kitbng pa- cugcrs. i>o- _ t AN.ABA S IIH.IM.BW
(rdcral Boaid <if I i  a n *. i> o i I luc -aid t i l t"  oDu 11 wcie lo . lomntn 
t om m isiionfii. jurcd Edmonton . ...........
man who called him a Soviet 
Bl>y, said today he will a|>penl 
the decision
“ I knew Dlls wouhl hnpi>en GIVES OPINION
My lawyer and J have agreietlj U..S, Feder»l Judge Roszel 
to appeal -even to the U S. So-; Thom.sen said In a written opin- 
prcme Uoiirt,” said Mr. Heine.‘Ion filed Thursday that a “ trial 
who claim* he worked for N azi' would not reaolve the queatloa 
(Jermanv against Himsia during (>( the truth or falsity of the
the Kecond Woild War chnrge Ixraiiee the court would
Tb< d.ftudatil In tlw *!;<iuici flit! t><- rc.piired to lecogoi/e 
6.3 fnut was. JiiH nau.s, .19, a na- D.c_̂  p̂i iv licge asserted by tha
-37 Itftrahzed American who. like U S."
, I
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Weston Group Reveals
Details Of Its Empire
H im
OTTAWA (CP)—The stunning 
scope of the Weston - Loblaw 
food empire was unfolded for 
all to see today in a fuh dis­
closure of the narnes of its 150 
active companies.
The extent of the great North 
A m e r i c a n  organization was 
made known simultaneously to 
shareholders and to the Senate- 
Commons committee investigat- 
in r living costs.
Biggest surprises: A control­
ling interest in the Tamblyn 
drug chain and British Colum­
bia Packers Ltd., largest fish- 
packing company in Canada.
The sales volume of the 
George Weston Ltd. and Loblaw 
Cos. Ltd. groups, now approach­
ing $3,000,000,000 atmuallyi is 
said to make them the fifth- 
largest merchandiser In the 
world.
Their assets are  set a t $793,-
000,000, including 1,850 super­
m arkets and retail outlets, in­
terests in another 1,500 through 
f r  a n c h ise. arrangements, 80 
plants and 250 warehouses.
The em pire’s tentacles had al­
ready been considerably ex­
posed this fall in hearings of 
the parliamentary committee.
The Weston-controlled Loblaw 
Groceterias Co. has testified 
that it owns or controls such 
food chains as Power Super­
m arkets Ltd., O.K. Economy 
Stores Ltd., National Grocers 
Co., and Kelly Douglas and Co 
Today’s revelations include 
besides B.C. Packers and G 
Tamblyn Ltd., such interests as 
the Dionne Ltd. supermarkets 
in Montreal, Donalands Dairy 
Ltd., Zehr’s Markets Ltd., and 
Federal Farm s Ltd., a  produce 
company in Holland . Marsh 
north of Toronto.
NAMES IN NEWS
Gen. Jean Allard, chief of the 
Canadian defence staff, hinted 
Thursday in London that Can­
ada may be able to gain time 
in the arduous job of removing 
its two air bases from France.
“We have some good arrange­
ments with the French,” Allard 
said in a telephone interview 
from Paris when asked whether 
the April deadline will have to 
be rigidly obseiwed.
A woman tried to pass a note 
to Caroline Kennedy Thursday 
telling the child that her father, 
President John F. Kennedy, was 
not dead, police said in New 
York. The woman was restrain­
ed by a secret service agent 
and sent to Bellevue Hospital 
for mental observation.
Mr. Gregoire has ■ been staU- 
ing a government plan to legis­
late an end to the dispute when 
Labor Minister Nicholson an­
nounced the settlement Thurs­
day. ’That made emergency leg­
islation unnecessary.
The announcement evapora­
ting the twin crises caught the 
Commons by surprise just as 
the day’s sitting started.
In what he term ed the “Nich­
olson formula,” the labor min­
ister said both stevedores and 
their employers would get the 
p o r t s  in operation promptly 
while a federal inquiry exam­
ined the dispute.
Both sides, he said, were con­
cerned about the tie-up effects. 
Grain and o t h e r  shipments 
through the ports had been 
halted and there had been lay­
offs in B.C.’s tim ber industry.
Czech Foreign Minister Vac­
lav David says the Viet Nam 
war is a threat to world peace 
and also that his government is 
concerned with the apparent re­
surgence in West Germany of 
a  neo-Nazi party. “A solution 
to the Viet Nam conflict is of 
vital concein,” Mr. David said 
Thursday a t an Ottawa news 
conference on the third day of 
a  six-day visit to Canada for 
talks ^ t o  Canadian leaders.
gr .  Jose]^  Borg, Israel’s min- r  of social welfare, Thurs­day said intelligent Arabs have 
long since accepted the exist­
ence of the state of Israel and 
that only the demagogues are 
threatening its obliteration. 
Speaking a t a press conference 
at Montreal’s International Air­
port, Dr. Burg said his country­
men want to be left in peace 
and have no ambitions towards 
territorial ejqiansion.
Needy pensioners will get an 
extra $TO a year under the gov 
ernment’s guaranteed income 
than they would under a flat 
$25 increase in the old age pen­
sion, Health Minister Mac- 
Eachen said Thursday n ^h t.
The Canadian economy is on 
its way toward entanglement in 
the vicious circle of an infla­
tionary spiral, Louis Hebert, 
president of the Banque Cana- 
dienne Nationale said T h u rs ­
day-
Seven angry schoolboys pro­
tested Thursday night in Lon­
don tha t Prince Charles is get­
ting into Cambridge University 
by the back door. The students 
at a school a t nearby Sudbury 
said the prince does h o t have 
the necessary qualifications to 
get into Cambridge.
M urray Ralston, 23, of Uclue- 
let was in satisfactory condition 
in a Vancouver hospital Thurs­
day after slashing an artery in 
his leg while whittling wood. 
Police said Ralston was found 
unconscious in bis car on the 
side of the road after apparent­
ly passing out while atemptirig 
to drive to  the hospital a t Tofino, 
25 miles away.
Randy Scott, 19, was convict­
ed of dangerous driving Wed­
n sday and remanded for sen­
tence to Dec. 19 after a  baby 
girl died of injuries suffered in 
a traffic accident before birth. 
M n . Linda Howell, 18, a pas­
senger in Scott’s car, suffered 
multiple injuries in the accident 
and about 90 minutes later she 
gave birth to an eight-pound 
baby girl who died in hospital 
four days later.
OTTAWA (CP)—The federal 
government has settled the 
West Coast port tie - up and 
has pulled the parbam entary 
rug from imder separatist MP 
Some other hew  ones: Epletti Gilles Gregoire, who_ was delay- 
Ice Cream Ltd. and Eplett ing federal intervention.
Dairies Ltd. in Northern On­
tario, Lane’s Bakeries Ltd7 in 
the Maritimes, Devon Dairies 
Ltd. in Toronto, and Universal 
Coolers Ltd. of Barrie.
After a corporate chart had 
been tabled before the commit­
tee, Weston lawyer Struan Rob­
ertson of Toronto told reporters 
it had been intended to disclose 
the complete group brfore long.
When t h e  committee last 
month asked Loblaw Grocete­
rias to nam e companies above 
and below it on its own chart,
Weston executives decided it 
was the“ apropriate tim e” for 
disclosure of the entire group.
MAY CALL OFFICIALS 
The steering committee of 
the prices inquiry will consider 
calling Weston executives to 
testify. It has been ' reported 
that 30 per cent of the food in­
dustry in Canada is controlled 
by Weston-Loblaw.
At the head of the Weston 
and Lobldw sections of the 
group' are holding companies 
whose existence has helped 
Iceep secret the, identity of some 
of the group’s holdings;
Even the chart now public 
leaves out , the names of several 
important non-operating compa­
nies whose activities are han 
died by the parent companies.
These include such well-kpown 
names as Sunbeam Bakeries 
Ltd., Montreal Biscuit Co., and 
Paulin Chambers Ltd! T h e  Can 
ada-wide Red and White fran 
chise belongs to the group.
Operating profit of the Weston 
and Loblaw sections; was about 
$43,000,000 last year. After de­
ducting minority interests, the 
group’s share was $32,0()0,000.
Most of the business is in man­
ufacturing, wholesaling and re­
tailing of food. But interests 
also extend into pulp and pa­
per, toys, automobile accesso­
ries, refrigeration and even 
whaling.
In the late 1920s Garfield Wes­
ton started it all by incorporat­
ing the family business, George 
Weston Ltd. Today’s revelations 
make no reference to the in­
ternational part of the e inp ire^  
a far-flung network into Brit­
ain, South Africa and Australia.
INCLUDES PAPER COMPANY 
Some m ajor holdings well- 
known as Weston-Loblaw hold­
ings and included in the chart:
Eddy Paper Co.; William Neil- 
son Ltd.; . McCormick’s Ltd.;
WiUards Chocolate Co.; West- 
fair Foods Ltd.; Somerville In­
dustries Ltd.; Weston Bakeries 
Ltd.; Westo Biscuit Co. (U.S.);
National 'Tea CO. (U.S.); Lob­
law Inc. (U.S.); Kelmac Invest­
ments Ltd.; Edward Douglas 
Investments L td .; Nabob Foods 
Ltd.; Super-Valu Ltd.
Ownership of Eddy Paper 
gives the group one of Canada’s 
biggest paper and paper-product 
makers. Somerville Industries is 
a carton m aker with subsidiary 
lithography and printing inter­
ests.
porarily spiked that idea by re-
FOSmONS UNCHANGED
Neither side has changed its 
position, however; n ie  200 fore­
men want the right to bargain 
collectively. The companies ob­
ject, insisting the fpremen are 
p art of management.
’Ibe inquiry will make recom­
mendations for a long - range 
settlement. Until it reports, the 
foremen will operate their own 
association with grievance pro­
cedures.
■The government had moVed 
Wednesday to get the ports, 
moving again with legislation to 
put a public administrator in 
charge, but Mr. Gregoire tem-
fusing unanimous consent, to 
waive the rule requiring a 48- 
hour interval that ordinarily 
must precede introduction of a 
bill.
Mr. Gregoire demanded a 
government guarantee to keep 
the upper St. Lawrence open to 
navigation throughout the win­
te r  as a price for his consent, 
■nie government had been ex­
pected to seek unanimous con­
sent again Thursday, hoping for 
a change of heart by .Mr. Greg­
oire, when news of the settle­
ment arrived.
Ironically, the Quebec mem­
ber played a part in forcing the 
settlement with his Common's 
stand.
DELAYED HELPED
Mr. Nicholson tpld reporters 
after t h e  Commons events 
Thursday that the delay helped 
by giving the parties another 
chance to settle without govern­
ment intervention.
“But 1 can’t compliment him 
oh the way he helped it,” Mr 
Nicholson said. “1 think it’s a 
disgraceful, disgusting perform­
ance by a person who calls him­
self a liiember of Parliam ent.” 
It was a tense, emotional day 
for Mr. Nicholson, who flew 
west twjce to seek a solution
position .pressure in the Com­
mons for government action.
The former business execu­
tive told the House he had just 
received word of the accept­
ance of his settlement forniula 
five minutes before the Housel 
sitting began. The stevedore 
firms had previously rejected 
it, although the foremen had ac­
cepted it. I
Mr. Nicholson was more than ' 
a little embittered over Mr i 
Gregoire's refusal to play ball. 
MET IN CORRIDOR 
The two met in the corridor i 
when the Commons show was 
over, and Mr. Nichplson told th e || 
niember for Laoointe his action] 
was “a disgrace.”
Mr, Greoire replied it. was!| 
“the righ t' and duty of every! 
meiriber to use the rules to put 
their ideas forward.” That, he 
said is democracy and if the 
MPs are not satisfied with the 
rules, then they should change 
them.
David Gross (L — Victoria) 
had just this ideh, suggesting 
in the Commons that tlie gov­
ernment move to change the 
rules to prevent a single mem­
ber from thwarting Parliam ent | 
on a question of national im­
portance.
His idea drew applause from
and who to re  the brunt of op- all sides of the House.
MOTHER r e t u r n s
Mrs. Julia Orobko, 1314 Rich­
ter St., has returned to Kelowna 
following the death and funeral 
of her son. Dr. William Orobko, 
49, a well-known Edmonton city 
dentist. The Kelowna woman at­
tended funefal services held 
last week at the St. John’s 
Ukranian Orthodox Cathedral in 
Edmonton. Her son was past- 
president of the Edmonton Den­
ta l Society, chairman of the 
Edmonton Board of Health and 
a charter member and past- 
president of an E d m o n t o n  








TORONTO (C P ) -  High-flying 
western oil issues slowed to a 
halt as profit takers cut into 
gains in moderate morning trad­
ing today on the Toronto stock 
exchange.
'The oU index, which jumped 
3.48 .Thursday, slipped .83 to 
131.72. Dome Petroleum led the 
decline, sliding IV* to 35. Husky 
and Banff retreated % each to 
12% and 18% while Canadian 
Superior moved up % to a 1966 
high of 30%.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — 1.84 Inds. .18
Rails -b .37 Golds -b .27
Utilities — .12 B. Metals — .49 
W. Oils — .83 
INDUSTRIALS 
AbiUbi 9%











OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 32V4
Central Del Rio 13% 
Home “A” 23%
Husky Oil Canada 12% 



























('rush International 11% 
Diat. Kcagrnms 33%
Dom. Tar 16
Fam . Players 29% 








Molson’s “ A” 18%
Ogilvie Hour 13 
OK. Helicopters 2.90 
OK. Teleitoone 26% 
Rothmans 24%
Saratoga Process. 3.75 
Steel of Can. 19% 
Traders Group "A” 8^a 
1'lilted Corp. "B “ 10
Walkers 29*'«

























































































The latest support for the re ­
gional college referendum came 
from the Okanagan-Slmilka- 
meen Associated Chambers of 
Commerce at their quarterly 
meeting in Penticton Wednes­
day.
'The association i n  e l u d e s  
chambers from Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Cawston, Keremeos, Penticton, 
Naram ata, Summerland, West­
bank, Kelowna and Rutland.
W. R. (Bill) Bennett, presi­
dent of the Kelowna chamber, 
said membors attending the 
meeting passed a resolution 
“ strongly endorsing”  the col­
lege referendum.
'The as.sociated chanhbers will 
try to arrange a side trip to 
tlie Okanagan for delegates at­
tending the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce meeting, to be 
held in Vancouver in 1968.
The Vasseux LItae Park com 
mittee, seeking to preserve Big 
Horn Sheep south of Penticton, 
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Choose your Scotch the way 
you choose your very special gifts.
WitH care.
After you’ve looked around and compared, 
you’ll probably choose 'Black & White’.
Choose it for its taste. For its smooth taste 
and friendly flavour.
•Black & White’ is a great Whisky...  dis­
tilled, blended and bottled in Scotland by and 
for people who really care about Scotch.




By Appolnlmm t 
to  H al M ijaity Tha Quaan 
Scotch W hliliy lilililian  






★ Fresh Grain- fed Pork - - - lb.
Royal Prime Rib 
Can. Choice Beef - lb . 79c
SIDE BACON
End Cuts
Piece .  .  lb. 69c
OVEN FRESH!
HOT MINCE PIES 3 r.,, 1.00
Reg. 69^ ca.
★ Florida Fink or White ...... l O t o - l o o
★  Japanese Mandarin ^  |  O  
Box .  .  .  i n  *
^  No. 1,
10 oz. cello 2 ^ 0 r 4 9 c
GIFT CERTIFICATES
The easy, ideal gift for family or friends.
Available in $1.00, $5.00, 10.00 denominations.
Redeemable In any Super-Valu Store 
throughout B.C.
AAILK 
. 7 ( 0 , 1 . 0 0
MARGARINE
★  Alpha 
Tall Tins
M g ★  So Fresh.
1 lb. p k g / .
Thi.s advvitiM'iiieiit is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of Hptlsh Columbia
Some lessons we’ve learned 




4 ' " 8 9 c
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HOLES IN VOIJR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the beat fill In tlie 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
Mnnion Rd. 762-0441
Lesson 1. Build t h e m  in 
Canad. i .  Tha t ' s  whore t he  
nJRROd wea ther  is.
Lesson 2. Watch your paint .  
Use 5 se()arato coa ts  of 
Canad ian primer and paint ,  
af ter  rustpronflnR 
tho bodies  6 t imes .
Lesson 3. Otter some th ing  
unusua l .  Like a small  car  
automat ic  for a round $?,00fl.
Lesson 4. Make it good- 
looking. A small  car 
d o e s n ' t  have  to bo ugly 
to bo well onginoorod.
Lessens. Give it a g reat  
i ndepen de n t  su spens ion .  
Canadi ans  have a knack  for 
leaving tho beaten path .
Lesson 6. Make tho s e a l s  
convert ible to beds .  A lot of 
Canadians  are c ampe r s .
Lesson 7. Put in •t-whCni disc 
brakes,  and  oiler a 4 s pe e d  
synchromesh  gearbox.  
Canad ians  are a spor ty  
group,
Lesson B. Keep at  toast a
million dollars wortti ot 
spar e  par t s .
And keep t hem avai lable 
everywhere In Canada .
Lesson 9. Put  in an engine 
t ha t  likes to be driven hard.  
Canad ian  roads  arc  long and  
Canad i ans  like t o 'movo along.
Lesson 10. Install a hea te r  ,is 
largo a s  mos t  domost i c  hiij cats .  
Put in rt booster  f.in anil out lets  
for back se.it (crssengots ,  
Canada  is a f inslv coiinlry.
Lesson II. Keep your prices 
down and  your engineer ing 
quali ty up.  The re ' s  a lot of 
compet i t ion.
These  are l e s sons  we've 
t e a m e d  in Canada ,  The. is 
t he  tlonaiilt  10 fVl.ijur.
SNACK BAR SPECIAL
HOT TURKEY DINNER 99c
with Vegetables, Roll, Mince Tart, Coffee
CRABAAEAT
★  Laguna, giQm
6 o z . t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W
C D
c o f v t r i M f f i f r  o p p -  
l Y i t i f f r  P M K K i m  
O K A N A G A N  
IN V ESTM EN TS
UMtmOD
111 t »—>4 A'mmm, K«li>->«a. 9.6,
y « 4 U i
. h '/ c
lODAY and SATURDAY




i m i v v a ,
jWHBAW M IiW liyM ^O^
l E m i r
ONE COMPI.KTK SHOW — 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY MATINEK — 2 P.MU
P A R A M O IIN T
Drop in and give one an exam.
GRAPEFRUIT
★ ! 5 " ; f L . 2 ' “ 4 9 c
Prices Effccllve Till Closing Saliirday, Dec. 10 
Wft rticrv* flw right to Ihnit quantiUes
Mmt iM GARRY'S HUSKY SERVICENTRE
y;42 Bernard Ave. Dial 762 .05431
High, WMte and HutBdjcwnt — 
Surrounded by Lois of P̂ asy Parking
KELOWNA DAILT GOTJBIEB, FBI., DEC. 9. U68 FA G E.t
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In Support Of College
BUSY CHAMBER WORKER 
. . Ron Alexander On The Job
(Courier Pboto)
Retailer Roasts 
For Tardy Yule Job
The City of Kelowna was 
“ blasted” TTiursday at a  cham­
ber of commerce meeting, for 
tardiness in getting»Christmas 
decorations up on . downtown 
streets.
“You might as well get a bull­
dozer in and bury the city it's 
so dead,” Hector Turvey, head 
of the Kelowna Retailers’ Asso­
ciation said. “This is supposed 
to be a festive toason.”
The members attending the 
executive meeting voted to send
a letter to the city asking that 
in future the decorations be set 
up not later than Dec. 1.
Aid. R. J . Wilkinson, repre­
senting the city a t the chamber 
meeting, suggested perhaps the 
city crews had been too busy.
“You mean if they p e  too 
busy, the decorations might not 
go up until after Christmas?” 
W. R. (Bill) Bennett, presidtot
Mr. Turvey said he called this 
m atter to the attention of a city
■ ' v  r  A-
txetX'xi'k
^derm an  10 days ago but no 
action was taken.
‘Vernon is decorated, so is 
Penticton and Kamloops,” Mr. 
Turvey said. He claimed most 
cities have their street decora­
tions up by the end of Novem­
ber aind that they are more 
elaborate than in Kelowna. The 
alderman contacted, told Mr. 
Turvey Kelowna could not af­
ford more elaborate decora­
tions.
“ I suggested the city pick up 
some second hand ones frona 
other cities then,” Mr. Turvey 
said.
The middle of December is 
certainly too late , for decora­
tions to be going up, the retail 
merchants’ president said, and 
chamber members agreed.
' ' ',W .'
With BETHEL STEELE
A Vancouver paper has provided us with a resume for 
the case of “ starvation of the arts, B.C. style . If we here 
a re  not careful the same could hold true of higher education 
in general . . .  starvation . . . Okanagan style.
If it served no other purpose, Thursday nighty final ^ e -  
gentation of the Kelowna Art Exhibit Society s Further Ex­
plorations in Art proved the need for a broader approach to 
our children’s development than they are at present receivir^ 
and a planned and disciplined concentration for that develop­
ment.
Every specialized form of training for ourselves as adults 
in general and our children in particular is the result of sorne 
form of higher education. It needed only the rem ark made 
at the close of Gweneth Lloyd’s talk on ballet by a member 
of the audience . . . "w hat beautiful English” to bring home 
to us how dearly we are paying for the lack of far too much 
of what European or for tliat m atter American education 
has to offer.
Miss Lloyd is the product of a school system which pro­
vides specialization in whatever branch the stodent is gifted. 
She is a physical education specialist turned ballet teacher 
and choreographer for the simple reason that all European 
physical education demands ballet disciplines as the foundation 
of its training.
The Russian Olympic Team performing here shortly is 
part of the non-star residue of the famous Russian ballet 
schools. These are the trained dancers who did not make the 
grade companywise . . . for that m atter football and base­
ball are now using tho same disciplines.
Miss Lloyd’s beautiful English . . .  and I do not here 
refer to accent . . . but language use . . .  is part of English 
' •’mores” which all Europeans take for granted and which we 
here must learn to accept and develop . . .  if we aty going to 
survive the battle of commercial tower as a nation.
Miss Llo.vd was speaking on “nallet” as part of the Na­
tional Film iloard films . . . Ballerina and Miss Lloyd s own 
. . . Shadow on the P rairie.
As Miss Lloyd explained . . . Margaret M ctylcr subject 
Of die film, a Canadian graduate of Sadler s Wells Ballet 
and more recently the Bolshoi Ballet . . .  Is an example of 
Bpccialized training due to world-wide dance standardization 
of elementary and advanced dance techniciues. Miss Lloyd 
pointed out that if the teacher is properly trained a B.C. 
dancer can continue anywhere in the wolld . . . example our 
own Jennifer Penny, a Llo.vd product, now a Star of the 
London, England ba.sed Royal Ballet.
Miss I.loyil explained that the Mercier film might have 
shown more clearly tlie development of the dancer . . . dance 
techniciues and the part choreography plays in the dancei s 
training. The choreographer is the “ comixisei”  . . . and tho 
choreography the dancer’s repertoire.
We were told how the knowledgeable teacher looks for the 
“ perfect” dancer . . . who must have good iKines, oiien hips 
necessary for the “ turn out” , good bo<iy proportion which 
demands n short body and long legs and long arm s necessary 
for breadth of sweep. The dancer must have a long neck with 
tho head set on it in perfect extension. Die feet must have 
flexibility with a natural arch and the spine be strong and 
straight.
Then there must be dedication, patience, ambition and 
very good health. There must bo sensitivity and intelligence 
and an interest in all other parts of the theatre and a knowl­
edge of music,
One dos'sn’t need mathematics or pure science but his­
tory. the social science.s. geography and the fine arts.
The great dancer starts not later than age eight or nine 
or tierhaps 10; studies three sessions a week to liegin with 
and at 11 or 12 a lesson a day gradually developing into two or 
three hours a day at the barre. Today at age 17 «he dancer is 
ready for the discipline of a company. Inner cnpaldlltles will 
then take him or her t o ‘the top.
One roust never say or exjM-rt . . . “Oh Susie will never 
do well at school . . but she will, might or can l>e a dancer.”
r u  sical ballet is the foundation of all dance forms fiom 
Jsrr to the modem avant-garde.
The film of the Shadow on the Prairie with mustc t>y Robert 
Flemming . . .  a Canadian composer . . . brought bark many 
memories and pointed up bow simply a dramatic story can l>e 
told by means of dance. This little and now famous Canadian 
liallet a as a part of the modern trend toward the welding of 
mime, acting and classical techniques. It wa* lost forever 
in the Royal Winnipeg Ballet fire in the early fiftfts. It was 
filmed In IfMi It Is still In Betty Farrailey’s feet a* she was 
rcr'eteteur.
Our grateful thank* to the Kelowna Art F.xhtblt Society, 
and the Kelowna adult eduration department, *-'hool dintnc? 7%.
Death Duties 
Move Lost
A resolution was defeated at 
a Kelowna Chamber of Com 
merce executive meeting Thurs 
day, which called for relief from 
succession dutie' in the case 
of the estate cf businessmen 
who have most of their money 
in one enterprise.
The resolution was defeated 
on the grounds tliat it was im­
practical.
The resolution read: “Where­
as many independent business­
men have a substantial portion 
of their estate in one enterprise 
. . . their sudden passing re­
quires a cash payment from 
their estate near the time of 
death forcing the sale of tlie 
privately - owned company, 
thereby reducing competition 
and private enterprise . . .
“Be it resolved the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce request, 
through the provincial govern 
ment, that succession tax re­
lief bo provided to individuals 
whose main asset is ownership 
of one enterprise, to permit re­
lief, tliat is graduated pay­
ments of succession duties over 
a long period of time.”
There was litlle discussion 
and it was not disclosed who 
proposed the resolution
In spite of all the talk about 
the alder manic and school trus­
tee elections Saturday, cham­
ber of commerce members have 
been able to concentrate on 
their own election for eight di­
rectors.
To (iate 304 of the 660 mail 
ballots sent out to members 
Dec. 3 have been returned to 
the chamber office.
‘The chamber of commerce 
executive saidT hursday  this is 
ah indication of keen interest in 
the chamber election. Last year 
360 members voted, the first 
year that mail ballots were us­
ed. ■ '
Ballots must be in by the close 
of business Dec. 13. Counting 
will take place the following 
day. Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
and retired banker, J . K. Camp­
bell, will act as returning offic­
ers. Both men are past presl 
dents of the chamber.
Standing for election as direc­
tors are  A. H. Carter, W. T. J. 
Bulman, Frank Addison, Wil­
liam . Knutson, C. W. (Bill) 
Gaddes, Ronald Alexander, 
Bruce Winsby, R. J. S. Moir, 
Fred Russell, Norman White 
and Jack  Gerein.
Elected by acclamation Nov. 
30 were K. F. Harding as presi 
dent and J . G. S. Hirtle and R 
J . Stranks as vice-presidents.
STRONG WORDS FROM THE NORTH 
THE ONLY ROAD AVAILABLE. .  .'|
'The Vernon News in its issue of Dec. 7 editorially con­
cluded that while there are some features about the Okana­
gan (College proposal it is not entirely , happy with, there 
remains no sdternative than to Vote fot the rollege bylaw 
Saturday.
Its argument is that unfavorable factors should not be 
allowed to cloud the main issue which is educational ad- 
vantage for the Okanagan children. “Why take a grudge out 1 _  Y: 
on chUdren?”  the Vernon paper asks.
After reciting the main pointy of objection to the col­
lege proposal, the Vernon editorial asks: "And yet is there 
not an even more urgent case for the college?
“That extraordinarily able man, the president of the 
regional college, has ptit the situation in proper perspective 
a t forums up and down the North Okanagan. Norman 
Walker has advanced the argument that British Columbia 
faces a crisis in higher education. It is a  crisis that only 
emergency measures will solve, and in the case of the 
Okanagan Valley will be solved only by our having our own 
institution readily a t hand.”
The News goes on to point out that admission require­
ments to the present universities are becoming stiffer be­
cause of increasing demands on the institutions and further 
concludes: . ,
"No m ature adult in the Okanagam who reads or listens 
or looks can fail to be aware of their imperative responsi­
bilities to provide educational opportunities for youngsters 
who want to learn. We talk endlessly of ‘one world’, of ‘new 
horizons’, Of ‘breaking down old barriers of habit, thought 
and action’. On every walk of life what was go(xi enough 
yesterday to earn a living is hot so today. .
New skiUs and new understanding are the require­
ments if we are to prepare our children to participate 
meaningfully for the technological world of today and to­
morrow. , _ .
“ One regional college is not going to do aU this, of 
course. But we must start somewhere. The road has been 
opened by Saturday’s vote. It is admittedly an imperfect 
road, full of bunips and,obstaeles, many of them needlessly 
man-made. None the less i t  is the only road available to the 
people of the Okanagan.”  ,
After outlining the advantages of a  regional college 
situated in the Okanagan, the editorial concludes:“ Tax­
payers in toe Kootenays and Vancouver are now paying their 
shares'and as toe concept of regional colleges Oivelopes 
toe entire province toe inequality in taxation will disappear.
It is worth emphasizing that the ground rules omregional 
college finance were laid down by the provincial government 
through legislation and therefore those who quarrel with the 
taxation feature should fight this point out with Victoria.
“Why take a grudge out on children?”
Contacting Voters In District
Some 600 Kelowna residents 
are involved in toe Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce-sponspr- 
ed c a m p a i^  to. ensure a suc­
cessful passing of the Okanagan 
Regional College referendum
Ron Alexander, chairman of 
the chamber’s education com­
mittee, says telephone commit­
tees trill go into action today 
from a  Water Street headquart­
ers.
Voters trill be contacted and 
urged to support the referen­
dum and transportation to toe 
poUs trill be offered. The num­
ber for transportation to the 
polls is 2-2614.
Kelowna Teen Totvn members 
will parade in smaU groups on 
downtown city streets and at 
Shops Capri Friday from 4 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. handing out regional 
college pamphlets and stickers 
and talking to people, urging 
them to vote.
Postcards have been mailed 
out by toe committee to all tax­
payers in Kelotvna and in many 
of the surrounding ru ral areas, 
including, Winfield, Rutland and 
Westbank, givdng information On 
the college;
Letters were sent to all cham­
bers of commerce and service 
clubs in die Valley giving the
ber is backing toe referenduni.
On toe day of toe' election, 
scrutineers and runners win 
keep an eye on the voter’s lists 
and those not turning out wUl be 
contacted again.
Working on the telephone 
committee are members from 
the Kiwanis Club, toe Independ­
ent Order of Foresters, Arts 
Council, Associated Canadian 
Travellers, University Women’s 
C3ub, Jaycees, Kelowna branch 
of toe Okanagan Valley Teach­
ers’ Association, Gyro, Rotary, 
Lions, Kinsmen and SeAaton 
clubs.
Acting as dispatchers will be 
12 m embers of toe Toastmie* 
tress organization. The Check­
ers Car Club will offer cars, 
drivers and use their own gaso­
line, working 12 hour shifty Sat­
urday.
A vote of thanks was given 
Mr. Alexander by chamber ex­
ecutive members at a meeting 
Thursday.
“He has done a terrific job of 
organizing and if the referen­
dum passes, much of toe credit 
will be due to his efforts,” K. F . 
Harding, vice-president said!
In endorsing this comment, 
president W. R. (Bill) Bennett 
said Mr. Alexander had not only 
worked hard but his willingnesi
reasons why toe Kelowna cham- was commendable.
r i f  I f  i  r
There Are Agencies, Sir
M ilder. . .
Temperatures were expected 
to become milder Saturday.
The weatherman forecast 
overcast skies with probable 
snow flurries tois afternoon and 
overnight.
Low tonight and high Satur­
day predicted was 32 and 40.
'Diursday tem peratures climb­
ed to a high of 34, dropping to 
23 overnight. On the same day 
last year, the high recorded was 
39 and the low was 29.
Collecting a  debt a t the point 
of a knife cost a man $450 in 
magistrate’s court Thursday.
Tony Matic, Mica Creek, 
pleaded guilty to a  charge of 
common assault by attempting 
to collect money by holding a 
knife at a  m an’s toroat. The 
offence took place in Kelowna 
Nov. 12 and the m an was later 
arrested in Mica Creek, then re­
leased on bail. The debt was 
said to be owing to his girl 
friend.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
there were more legitimate 
means of collecting debts
In magistrate’s court today 
two men were fined on impair­
ed driving charges, both plead­
ed guilty.
Norman Frank Raymond, 
Revelstoke, was arrested Thurs­
day at 3 p.m. in an alley behind 
the Willow Inn Hotel, after be­
ing followed through downtown 
streets by police. 'The prosecu­
tor said police first observed 
the man walking across Water 
Street and straight through 
puddle of water to his car.
Before police could stop him 
he drove off and nearly collid­
ed with another vehicle
Queensway and Water Street 
and cut in front of the police 
car to enter a lane off Mill 
Street, the prosecutor said.
at
Raymond asked ,toe magis­
trate  not to suspend his driver’s 
licence because he had to drive 
60 miles a day to work. The 
m agistrate f in ^  him $250 and 
prohibited him from driving for 
six montos. He told toe accused 
he should have thought of his 
work before he drank.
Robert Fenton, Grande Prai­
rie, was fined $200 and prohibit­
ed from driving for 30 days on 
a charge of having toe care and 
control of a  vehicle while im­
paired. He was arrested Thurs­
day near Richter Street and 
Harvey Avenue where police 
found him asleep behind toe 
wheel of a camper unit.
Dorothy Allan; Westbank, 
pleaded guilty to an intoxication 
charge and was fined $35. She 
was arrested at 11:10 p.m. 
Thursday near the intersection 
of Mill Street and Bernard 
Avenue.
Donald John Lorencz, Kelow­
na, reserved plea on a charge 
of failing to display the proper 
licence plates on a vehicle. He 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
being a minor in a  licensed 
premise and re.served election 
on a third charge of uttering a 
threat to cause death or injury, 
He was remanded in custody 
pending application for ball and 
setting of trial dates.
M embers of the Kelowna and 
District Junior Chamber ol 
Commerce have resolved their 
support of both the hospital and 
college projects.
A resolution passed a t a spe­
cial general meeting this week 
said toe Jaycees “ fully endorse 
the forthcoming school loan re­
ferendum and urge toe ratepay 
ers to vote in favor of toe refer­
endum for a  much needed hos­
pital addition.”
The Jaycees also urged dl- 
gible electors “ to use their de­
mocratic right in expressing 
their views” on the two money 
m atters during ' toe Saturday 
elections.
President Ross Wightman sd d  
toe referenda are being present­
ed at a “ critical period in the 
life of Kelowna.” ' ,
And he said tois is the period 
“when toe future growth atid 
management of our commtmity 
needs every one’s active thought 
and pjurtlcipation.”
Mr. Wightman praised the 
turnout a t the Jaycee public af­
fairs forum Wednesday describ­
ing it as “ toe largest turnout we 
have had in many years.” 
Nearly 300 people attended 
and heard talks by the six aid- 
ermanic candidates and spokes­
















7:30 p.m.—Wo.stbnnk Chamber 








10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Communica­
tions exhibition.
The resignation of R. K. (Bob) 
Gordon as co-ordinator of the 
Visitor and Convention bureau, 
was accepted by the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce Thurs­
day “with regret.” Mr. Gordon 
has accepted n position as 
manager of toe Prince George 
chamber and will leave to take 
up his duties in mid-January.
Anotlicr resignation was an­
nounced from the chamber staff, 
that of Mrs. Alfred Haines, who 
is leaving to work for a city 
investment firm.
The Visitor and Convention 
committee agreed to look inlo 
an idea suggested by Aid. R. 
J. Wiliiin.son, that small busi­
ness cards 1x3 printed bearing a 
greeting from Kelowna’s mayor 
and tho chamber president; say­
ing viiiitors would be welcome 
here. He said the reverse side 
might be a calendar, and the 
cards should be distributed in 
other cities, much in toe same
manner as business cards are 
exchanged.
Chester Williams is heading 
a committee of city-chambcr- 
retailer representatives work­
ing on a proposed festival of 
lights to be held in the distant 
future. D ie idea is to light up 
the city and homes in such an 
elaborate fashion that visitors 
would come from distant points 
to see the effect. Die idea has 
been used in Europe as a tourist 
attraction.
Tickets to the annual cham­
ber Christmas Jamboree have 
been sold out, cliairmaii T. D. 
Scaife says. The chamber 
office has a waiting list and 
anyone who is not going is 
asked to turn in their tickets. 
Tickets will l>c given to the 
names on the waiting list on a 
firstrcomc - firstrserved basis. 
The event Is Saturday at the 
Aquatic building in the City 
Park.
Kelowna school trustees 
Thursday night reiterated their 
support of the proposed Oka­
nagan Regional College.
The trustees decided to re­
affirm their stand on toe col­
lege “just in case there is any­
one who doubts we are 100 per 
cent behind the college.” 
Saturday’s referendum, one 
trustee pointed out, is not a 
ciollege referendum” but a 
"school board referendum.”
C. E. Sladen called the college 
a child of the school board.” 
He recommended the board 
Issue a statement giving its 
whole-hearted support tb the 
college.
Frank Orme, superintendent 
of schools, agreed. He said the 
school board was 100 per cent 
behind “ toe college’s philos­
ophy, cost, location . . . and in 
full favor of the lease.”
“The college will put us in 
toe forefront of education. If we
do not take advantage of the
opportunity to build now, W« 
will find ourselves, and oiir 
children, left behind,”  S&. 
Orme said. '
F red Macklin, secretary^ 
treasurer of School D is tr ic t '^ , 
predicted toe largest turnout of 
voters ever seen in a municipal 
election in Kelowna.
“We hope to increase the 
usual 30 per cent turnout. Per­
haps 70 or 80 per cent of the 
eligible voters will participate 
this tim e,” he said.
Mr. Macklin pointed to Wed­
nesday’s public forum here a$ 
an indication of voter interest. , 
Between 300 and 400 people at­
tended toe forum, he estimated.
“Last year only 35 people at­
tended. The year before that 
13 people showed up—thera 
were more speakers than aqy- 
thing else. When more than &00 
people attend, it must indicate 
a heavy vote.”
No Lack Of Transportation 
For Voters On Saturday
Lack of transportation to the 
polls will be no excuse for not 
voting Saturday.
In an all-out campaign for a 
good turnout, chambers of 
commerce in the area have or­
ganized fleets of ear.s which 
will be dispatched to eligible 
voters.
In Kelowna, members of the 
Tonstmistress Club will net as 
dispatchers In a downtown 
office where the switchboard 
may be reached by phoning 
7C2-26I4.
Organized by the education 
committee of the chamber of 
commerce under Ron Alexan­
der, tho Checkers Car Club is
providing its facilities to facili­
tate the campaign.
For Westbank and LaUeview 
voters, the number to phone is 
768-5370 on Westbank and 762- 
6179 for the Lake view polling 
booth.
In Rutland, voters should 
phone 765-6125.
Bcfiides the Irnnsportation or­
ganized by tho community ser­
vices, e a c h  candidate haa 
publicized a number which may 
l>e called for transportation as 
well as the Kelowna General 
Hospital Junior Auxiliary which 
will provide cars when you call 




Cnpt. L e o n a r d  Camplin, 
director of music ol the Royal 
Canadian Engineers B a n d ,  
Camp Chilliwack, will conduct 
the Okanngnn Symphony Or­
chestra in Kelowna Saturday 
nigtd The orchestra is pre- 
fcnting n rhrl-tm n* festival 
eonrrrt at the Commiinilv 
Theatre nt 8 p lu In addition 
to his army duties and his 
position as conductor ot the 
Okanagan Symphony Orches­
tra, he is tr.iisical director and 
conductor of the Vancouver 
Metropolitan Orchestra. Mr*. 
Jocelyn Pritchard will con- 
d u c t  the Vernon United 
Church ( hancel Choir with the 
svrr.phony orchcstia »! Jat ;r- 
d«y‘i eATicert.
School Figures Refute Charges
I \ ‘ ' i' 'i (
thnt the n r  Voca- lettdance at the vocational Applications for entrance come months to conduct classes. Oliver, tour; Kamloops, styCharges that the B.C. Voca 
tional Schfxrl In Kelowna is poor­
ly attended and that ord-of-town 
jH-ople refuse to commute to 
Kelowna for classes were ern- 
phaticnUv denied Thiirrdny.
A *jH>ke*mon at the B.C. Vo- 
.•Htional SehfKil in Kelowna flat­
ly denied Ixdh charge.- made
in Vernon by a group opixised to ,  „
the tnoixeed Okanagan Region-' “ If anyone fro m \ernrm  wonts 
•I c«ilege on the we*l side o f , fact.* \fcnd figures alxrut atteftd- 
Ok^nnsgnn Lake.
tendance n't the vocational 
Bch(K»l as an example that 
schools can 't a ttract out-of-town 
student.s.
Die vocational school Is pack­
ed to capacity and a cross-sec- 
tlon of any class tirovVs that 
Miident.s come from all parts 
of the Valley to attend, the 
school apokcf inan said
The Vernon jveople and gro\q>* 
optwsed to the proposed regional 
college here claim that college- 
age jtudents In Vernon and Pen- 
ti<ton and other town* would 
no* ro:-.t.u!te to collfge in Kel-
l i.  ii icn Boo i
ance. they have only to call me 
at any tim e,” the school offi­
cial «tid.
“Wf are running at ahoolute 
capacity here. We have 288 stu­
dent* and 146 night student* and 
this Ik as many people •« we 
ran haiid'c now
Of toe 17 students in tho 
course, 12 arc Vernon people. 
For the remainder of the 
course, the students arc travel­
ling to Kelowna once a week for 
In-.truction.
The school official said he 
would have to study every ap­
plication form In schocd file* to 
compile a complete list of home 
towns for students. Bui he se­
lected Bwne average crwries to 
prove his cvmtentitm that stu- 
A commercial Bccretarlal course I dent* come to the school here 
drew twice as m.iny ar»pbca-|frmn all over the Valley, 
lions as there wa* room for A SAMPLE 
student*. j Of 74 student* beginning a
The school official merdloned January 
automotive tunc-np night Kifelowna
in from everywhere \ and are 
processed by thit selection com­
mittee on the basis of qualifi­
cation, not locsHly.
A practical musing course, 
with room for 18 stiKlents, re­
cently drew 60 appllrfttlons. The 
Uocattonal schrx'd conducted in- 
tendews In Vernon. Penticton, 
Kamloo:>s and other citie*.
A commercial general course 
drew 40 applif atlf.n* from which 
17 students had to Ix* lelccted.
liver, four; a loops, sty; 
Grand Forks, one; Penticton, 
four; Winfield, one; Rtimmer- 
land, three; Westbank. two; 
Clcarbrtiok, one; Rutland, two; 
Merritt, two; Vernon, two; 
Manning Park, two; Narnmntn, 
one; Keremeos, one; Hedley, 
one; Revelstoke, two; Birch Is­
land, one; Ralmon Arm. one; 
Heffiey Creek, one; V/aih*chin, 
two; Chase, <M.
There ciw 60 etudente • (  41m 
school taking pre-apprenticeship 
classea In two automotiva 
cottrset and two tm v y  Oatf 
courses. Of the 60, »ty are Ver­
non peopk. fmir are PentlcWwi
co'..rNe. 14 are f ro m 'people, and the remainder »rm 
This leaves 60 etu-' bruken down In the *am« way 
the above 74 student* arc dfvtok*To .n iw r t  their cbargr* the “ In fact, we cannot accept a ll.d a 'ts  where the instructor tr*-;(ia»it* from other Valley town*: jthe 
vernm  ‘P p k  ^  . t  -the .iudent. who appty." S veiled to Vemon during the falllOsoToo*. two; Pearhland. tw o ;|ed . ha said
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W ant A Hospital B
aw
in  the pre-voting period the hospital 
money bylaw appears to have taken 
second place to the college bylaw. 
This, however, does not mean it has 
been forgotten or that there is any 
lack of interest in it.
The original bylaw two years ago 
obtained something over 96 per cent 
approval and it is unlikely that this 
second bylaw to provide the neces­
sary additional funds will fare m uch 
differently.
Nor should it.
i^hyone who-has an y  close know­
l e d g e  o f  the hospital operation must 
appreciate that the present hospital 
plant is not geared to serve a com­
munity the size o f  the hospital area. 
Indeed, even the person without any 
knowledge o f  hospital operation but 
who, due to circumstances, has been
an unwilling observer of hospital rou­
tine,'any such person must be blind 
ind^d  if after a few days he did not 
realize the staff is working under con­
siderable handicap and pressures.
No business can operate efficiently 
in crowded quarters; no staff can 
give its best service if the plant is not 
geared to enable that service to be 
given. And the hospital' is no differ­
ent.
The hard truth is that the district 
has outgrown tthe hospital plant. The 
last two decades have seen a very 
considerable expansion of population 
in this area. No one will deny this. 
Yet the hospital plant has not been 
altered in this period. Now there are 
just too many people, sick people, for
it^ S
the hospital and its staff to handle.
The result is, some persons have to 
wait weeks to get a bed. There haven’t 
been enough beds for ye^s, Every 
nook and crany which will hold a 
bed is used and still the waiting list 
grows.
Inevitably there is some confusion, 
some inefficiency and many heart- 
schcs*
The hospital board, through this 
bylaw oil Saturday, is hoping to cor­
rect this situation. It is planning to 
give the area a hospital which can 
serve it efficiently.
Wisely, incorporated in the plans 
are provisions for further extensions 
without major rebuilding, if and when 
needed. There are those indeed who 
fcebthat if the area’s growth continues 
as it has in recent years those further 
extensions will be needed in the not 
too distant future.
It is a sad fact that all of us sooner 
or later ends upi in the hospital. This 
gives each of us very personal inter­
est in the hospital and its function. We 
want to know its services— and a bed 
— are available when we need them. 
The best way to ensure this is a sup­
porting vote for the bylaw on Satiir- 
'■ day.
The hospital Staff is to be com­
mended upon the service being cur­
rently given under difficult and often 
distressing conditions. They do their 
best but their best is limited by the 
tools which we have given them.
There is only one solution; a heavy 
affirmative vote for the bylaw on Sat­
urday.
• n R Y ie iG -  
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By VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE. B Jl,. DJ>.
SLOW MOTION
It is a great temptation to 
parody Samuel Taylor Cole­
ridge’s Rime of the Ancient 
M ariner thus:“ I t  is an ancient 
m inister and he stoppeth one of 
three. ‘By thy long grey beard 
and glittering eye, now where­
fore stopp’st thou m e?’ He holds 
him  with his skinny hand. 
T h ere  was a plan’, quoth he.”  
B ut there, I don’t  want to put 
the poet to shame, nor do I  feel 
capable, of carrying on, as did 
he, for 625 lines. Nor do I want 
to talk about the m urder of an 
albatross but simply about 
Slow Motion.
■The only kind of slow motion 
which I enjoy is watching 
divers, skaters and other ath­
letes do their stuff a t a  speed 
which shows off their amazing 
ability. I  do not adm ire slow 
motion in the building trade. As 
I  say, there was a  plan. I re­
gret to say that it originated in 
my own little mind; and in a 
weak moment I  mentioned it in 
public. I wish I could keep my 
mouth shut, as, I dare say, do 
many others.
Once I  remarked to a bunch 
of women that they could an­
ticipate an addition to the kit­
chen in which they slaved for
THE MARTIN MODEL RIGKSHAW
ngs
Too many motorists neglect to re­
cognize the vast difference between 
driving in the warmer months and driv­
ing in winter. The difference IS vast, 
and to neglect it can be disastrous.
Good visibility is necessary to safe 
winter driving. The car itself must be 
made ready for the extra struggle 
against cold, ice and snow. The driver 
must adjust his skills and attitudes to 
meet winter hazards. He must know 
how to get his car going, keep it going 
safely, and stop it safely. In summer, 
he has different worries. He must face 
up to the new ones that come with 
zero, blizzards and ice conditions.
Something is lacking in the skill, 
knowledge or ability of a winter driv­
er who:
e  Tries to drive with only a port­
hole-sized space cleared in the snow 
on his windshield, or with the glass 
splashed so thickly with slush and mud 
that he has to stick his head out of the 
side window to see where he is going;
•  Neglects to have enough anti­
freeze in his car’s radiator and wind- 
shicld-washer tank to handle sub-zero 
temperatures;
•  Forgets to have his defroster 
mechanism thoroughly checked be­
fore he suddenly needs it;
•  Has not had snow tires or chains 
installed before the snow and ice ar­
rives;
•  Discovers that his car’s muffler 
or tailpipe are leaking deadly carbon- 
monoxidc gas into the car— maybe 
too late;
•  Waits until the car is stuck in a
drift or on slick ice, before he realizes 
he should have a shovel, sand or trac­
tion mat, and a tow strap jn  the car 
trunk;
•  Thinks he can scream his way 
out of a drift by racing his engine and 
spinning the wheels;
•  Forgets braking and stopping 
distances change drastically on ice or 
in snow;
•  Labors under the delusion that 
his car’s parking l i^ ts , frequently cov­
ered with slush or snow, make the 
car safely visible to other drivers in 
fog, snow or dark periods;
•  Does not know how to control 
his vehicle when it suddenly goes into 
a skid;
Refuses to leave a “king-sized”
OSLO (CP)— The same seas 
that carried the hardy. Vikings 
to far-off lands are still helping 
to keep N 0 r  w a y ’ s economy 
afloat.
A lth o u ^  industry is playing 
ah ever-increasing role in the 
economy, sea transport, fish­
eries, whaling and sealing still 
account for 8.4 per cent of the.
■ country’s employment and 12,8 
per cent of its gross national 
product.
And the sea also is a corner­
stone of Norway’s thriving tour­
ist industry.
The size of the m erchant m a­
rine for a  country of only 
3,600,000 population is surpris­
i n g —  at 15,600,000 tons, the 
fourth largest in the world, 
ranking b e h i n d  Britain, the 
United States and Liberia, the 
flag-of-convenience country.
' Only occasionally do most of 
the ships drop anchor in a 
Norwegian port. Ninety-one per 
cent of business done by Nor­
wegian ships is between foreign 
ports.
The first Norwegian ship to
43,500,000 tons carried through 
the seaway in 1965, Norwegian 
ships handled 3,000,000. About 
800 Norwegian ships call a t 
Montreal each year.
Proud of its m aritim e heri- 
tag6:-about four-fifths of the 
country’s population lives with­
in 10 miles of the sea—Norway 
enshrines the relics of its past 
exploits.
In this capital is a museum 
housing three original Vikihg 
ships, found in the Oslo area 
and dating to the early ninth 
century. On parts of the ships— 
the Gokstad, the Tune and the 
Oseberg—there is delicate orna­
mental carving.
Articles found on the ships 
are also on display, such as; 
buckets and axes which bear 
a rem arkable re.semblance to 
what North American settlers— 
and those after them—used.
Nearby, also housed in_ a 
museum, is the F ram , which 
journeyed across the Arctic 
1893 - 96 and then plantfed the 
Norwegian flag in the Antarctic 




As a centennial project the 
people of Kelowna and surround­
ing district are desperately in 
need of a second area. The 
amount of ice time available for 
minor hockey is inadequate. I t 
is a disgrace to see these school 
boys playing hockey at such late 
hours in the evening and then 
to hear of them falling asleep 
during class Sessions at school. 
With the rising interest in figure 
skating, minor hockey and sen­
ior hockey, it is easy to under­
stand the problem which con­
front each group for the re­
stricted amount of available ice 
time each week. Hockey is Can­
ada’s national sport and the 
City of Kelowna should provide 
the inhabitants with sufficient 





gap between his car and the car ahead er-brig Sleipner which made a
P  * • «    __ J    -  M r \  f r n m  ‘R or tf ian  n nto avoid rear-end collisions that are 
inevitable if the distance between the 
cars is too short;
•  Is ignorant of the value of pump­
ing his brakes to stop on slippery sur­
faces instead of jamming them on and 
locking them;
•  Forgets approaches to inter­
sections in winter are often packed 
and polished, particularly on side 
streets;
•  Believes scat belts, properly 
fastened, can be of little use in city 
driving.
Watch for these uninformed men­
aces. Give theni plenty of space when 
they are near for they can involve 
others in serious mishaps by their 
foolishness.
sail into Canada was the schoon- kept the equipment used during
the cold trips.
At Bryggen, an early settle­
ment in the middle of the 
mountain - surrounded city of 
Bergen from w h o s e  harbor 
ships now ply to Britain and 
elsewhere, there is a museum 
called Skipshusct which holds 
relics of the Viking past.
direct trip fro  Bergen, on 
Norway’s west coast, to Chicago 
in 1862 by way of the St. 
Lawrence River and the Great 
Lakes.
Now, the Scandinavian coun­
try ’s vessels are regular visi­
tors to Canada. Of the almost
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
D rinker's Reasons 
Termed Specious
By DR. .lOSEPH G. MOLNER
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
December 19.56 
Kt'liiwna Volunteer Firemen once 
again turn Santa Claus as they make an 
ail out effort to repair and get into work­
ing order hundreds of toys, to bo given 
to less fortunate citizens’ children at 
Christina.s. Mike Durban, iwpular Pack­
er forward is pidnred giving finishing 
touches to a sled.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1946
Senator G. F. MeOeer, running on a 
civic Non Partisan ticket, ran up a 
wl)oi>i>ing majoiity to gain re-election as 
Mayor of Vancouver, getting 28.232 
votes to Tom Alstniry, CCF sj)onBored 
school teat her’s 16.588 and ex-alderman 
Ualford Wilson’s 11,598.
30 YEARS AGO 
Derember 19.16
A mni riagc of interest to many in the 
Kelowna di 'tricl look pln< e In New 
York, when Mrs. Dora Soameti, a resi­
dent of Fast Kelowna for a numlter of 
years. t>ecame the luide of W. II. Mnl- 
ViM, former mayor of Vancouver. Mrs. 
Soames was divorced from her form-
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er husband, Mr. A. L. Soamea, In T..on- 
don la.st .year. Both had been profo.s- 
sional actora.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1926 
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Boy Scouts Association was preceded by 
a display by the Boy Scout.s and Wolf 
Cubs. Dist. Commissioner E. C. V’cddcll 
presented a framed charter to the troop, 
and said the troop had responded so 
quickly to tho Dominion Association’s 
new registration plan that their troop 
was No. 7 In all Canada. A.S.M. Allan 
Dalgleish was also presented with hi.* 
warrant.
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1916
Members of the Kelowna Women'.* In­
stitute met at the home of Mrs. Dayton 
Williams. They discus.sed the advisa­
bility of having a lady re|)resentative on 
tlie school l)onrd. A commlltce was a|>- 
jKvlntcd to secure a candidate. In the 
social hour there were |>innofor1e solos 
by Mrs. Leslie Dilworth and Mies Winnie 
Jones and Mrs. L. V. Roger.* and Miss 
Pugh.
60 YEARH AGO 
December 1906
l) i. K. C. MiicDonald, I.ilicral candi­
date for Okanagan, pa.ssed down the 
lake on a ixilitical iiilgrimage to [Kiints 
In the southern end of the riding lie wi|| 
teturn uxlay and attend a meeting of 
local Lii>erals.
In Passing
Tlte man wobbling down tbc street 
ntav not Ix; lirunk. l ie  may h.uvc had 
rovinj; p.trents ,ind learned to walk in 
a tf.iilcr on ihc move.
Ihosc who sax riches won'\ buy 
happtncss '.ccmmyix try to imply fh.it 
poverty will buy M.
Dear Dr. Molner;
My husband is a heavy drink­
er. He claims that as long as he 
eats nourl.shing food and main­
tains a good diet, alcohol will 
not harm  his health.
I find this hard to believe. Is 
he right?
How can .some men drink all 
of their lives and live as long as 
others? I know of somel Must 
they have strong constitutions, 
or does it apply to all? Just 
what effect docs drinking have 
on healthV-MRS. C.W.A.
Your husband is taking a 
little bit of fact and stretching 
it too much. Sor~far as his liver 
is concerned, faulty diet cer­
tainly has a great deal to do 
with cirrho.sis. While some folks 
get cirrhosis without even hav­
ing tasted alcohol, the m ajor­
ity of patients with severe cir­
rhosis arc heavy drinkers who, 
in addition, did not eat proper­
ly. Some hard drinkers, of 
course, get to the point of go- 
ing on extended iKUiders and 
not eating at all.
A healthy liver can withstand 
a giMxi deal of alcohol as a rule. 
Hut a dninaged liver becomes 
lilghly sensitive to alcohol which 
in a vcr.y real .sense is then a 
poison.
So your husband’i  argument 
hn.* a fleck of aubsitanee to it - 
espcdally if luck i.s with him. 
and his liver doe.Mi’t Isecome 
disen.scd in .some other way.
Tiving to justify heavy drink­
ing with Just that argument is 
pretty specious. Excessive «l- 
cuhoi irritates the internal tis­
sues. Whiskey tenors develop. 
Ga!.tritis I inflammation of the 
fiiomach) is common. Tho 
'Turn riumb” sot can 't l>e laugh­
ed off. Tliere are distinct and 
piovable (hanges Is blorxl cir­
culation
Mentallv and eniotionally al­
cohol hn* manifold «onKe<|U- 
ences. U i? * deruessant. It de­
ranges iudgmcnt and retards 
rrf!< ves Chnnges in horruones 
■ nd V uatniii Ival.snce of the ixxty 
have been noted, nithoogh whe­
ther this is a cause or result is 
thooL. ' '
Many people gradually drink 
more and more, and reach the 
not-eating point. Or they drive 
while drinking, or they stumble 
and fall, and the consequences 
are not to be avoided by your 
husband’s touted good diet.
Liver disease and brain dam ­
age are the most destructive 
penalties of heavy drinking, but 
there arc  many more kinds, 
too. . , ,
I’ve consistently refused to 
preach total abstinence, be­
cause I think alcohol, when not 
abused, docs some good in the 
world, but I most vociferously 
disagree with your husbaud’s 
notion that a good diet prevents 
all its dangers.
True, some people drink for 
years without visible effect on 
health or longevity, but It is 
my observation that they keep 
the drinking within limits. Only 
an exceptional constitution can 
tolerate heavy drinking for very 
long.
Dear Dr. Molner: Would
ehest X-rays show if a jierson 
has emiiliyscma'.'- M.M.
Yes, but they will not show 
the extent of the damage, 
which is more accurately de­
termined by symiitom.s i short­
ness of Ixreatli. cough, e tc .' and 
b.> breathing tests showing how 
rnucli air can ire inhaled and ex­
haled. Sometimes X-rays indi­
cate emphvHema which liiifi not 
yet become severe enough to 
'Cause any noticeable s.vmp- 
tom.*.
Dear Dr. Molner: What can 
be done for hair that splits nt 
the ends? I have had this prol>- 
lem for a long tune. - MISS 
L.M.
The usual cause is a natural 
brittleness of the h a ir- tex tu re  
xarlew greatly from one j>er*on 
to another. Brisk comlung (an 
cause Rie ends to split. Trent 
your hair as gcnilv as ixc-sllile. 
You a r tn 't drving It out liv loo 
frequent washing or spia.ving, 
are you?
We are writing to express our 
disgust and alarm concerning 
the CBC TV program Sunday of 
Nov. 27.
This depicted the attitude of 
some churches to sexual m at­
ters and presented a film on il­
licit sexual relationships. We 
feel that the viewing of this 
program would be offensive and 
harmful to many, particularly 
our young people,
Regarding Bishop Pike’s ap­
pearance on the program, we 
think that his views are that of 
a renegade to his denomination, 
and present a distorted picture 
of true Christianity, as a whole.
We would also bring to your 
attention that the alwve is a 
breach of (1) B.C. of the Broad­
casting regulations of the Board 
of Broadcasting Governors, 
namely: ,
(I) No station or network 
shall broadcast:
(b) Any abusive comment or 
abusive pictorial represen­
tation on any race, relig­
ion or creed.
(e) Any obscene, indecent or 
profane language or pic­
torial presentation.
In conclusion we petition tho 
CBC in the interests of the public 
and particularly the youth ot 
, our land, to ban this type of pro­
gram, in the future.
Yours truly 
Mrs. G. A. (Ivy) Frctwell, 
Moral Education Supt. (B.C.) 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union of B.C.
2nd Vice-President of 
National Body.
SEE OTHER LETTERS 
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Driver Blames 
-G oes To School
EDMONTON (CP) -  In Ed­
monton, the traffic violator who 
insists on blaming the other guy 
goe,* back to school.
A recommendation from a 
magistrate or a provincial re­
viewing officer sends him to tlic 
traffic court clinic eonducte<i by 
the Allx;r1a Safety Council for a 
brush-up on his driving habits.
R, P. Lawrence, manager of 
the clinic, says statistics show 
nn Improvement of'as much as 
80 per cent In the performance 
ol tlie 1,2(K) drivers who have 
taken the course since its incep­
tion nearly five yearn ago.
Most of them can drive, he 
sa \s  It's just a matter of im­
proving their attitude.
“ Wc must bicak down the 
feeling that they are l>eing per- 
secutcil. ''
In two-liour group se:i'ions, 
violaloio. can ask nnv question 
relating to their problems. Tlie 
instnictor.s ate tiatncd in giving 
guidance.
the good of my business. I 
thought in term s of a few 
hundred dollars. We ended up 
with a $60,000 Parish Hall; but 
I  never learn! This time, my 
plan was to provide a porch to 
protect an entrance, and those 
using it, from hail, rain and 
snow.
The first thing I  knew we 
were involved with architects 
who immediately went into 
secret session, took LSD, and 
came up with a fantastic con­
struction which would have kept 
us poor for life. Then there was 
necessary the surveying of the 
ground levels and a revision of 
of the plans and the presenta­
tion of the whole works to the 
body politic.
By that time a year or two 
had gone , by and with the com­
ing of winter, I breathed a 
little easier, thinking that if any­
thing was done someone else 
could be responsible.
Not on your life! In the 
spring, up came the plan with 
toe flowers, and the machmery 
began to turn—very slowly, of 
course. Nothing moves with 
speed. After aU, we have aU 
summer! Plans m ust be re- 
eoh.*idered and decided upon. 
Then what are known as the 
‘specs’ have to be drawn up. 
Then tenders have to be called 
for. Then agreements have to be 
signed. By this time, the heat (if 
any) of summer is over.
’’The autumn is a nice time to 
build,” I am told. ’You should 
never lay tarm ac in the heat’, I 
am informed. Also, when I ex­
press my feelings of frustration 
and aggravation at delay I am 
told not to worry, and by my 
family: ”It is none of your 
business.”
At long last the contractors 
arrive and tear the place to 
pieces. They work like billy-o; 
early and late they are at it; 
until the place is quite unusable. 
Then slow motion begins.
'There are difficulties, it 
seems. A sub-contractor can’t  
come for three weeks. Never­
theless, the work goes forward 
and concrete is laid down or set 
up, as the case may be; and 
then the contractors disappear 
for several days. The snow 
creeps down the mountain. The 
leaves fall off the trees. I en­
vision the vihole place three 
feet deep in snow.
M.V blood pressure rises and I 
am in grave danger of suffering 
a paralytic stroke. Then the 
contractors re-nppcar. The 
architect, who oversees every­
thing, is apparently unpre- 
turbcd. No doubt he is aware of 
the reason for the mid-autumn 
holiday but I am not informed.
No one cares about my blood 
pressure.
Then there Is another holiday 
after two days work. The rains 
descend and (he floods come 
but the contractors do not. It
is  apparent to me that the work 
will not win toe race with winter 
and, if you can’t  lay tarm ac in 
hot weather, neither can you in 
cold, so, we are stuck; apparent­
ly, with mud for toe  next six 
months when slow motion is 
resumed.
By the time this appears, I  
dare say all will be well and 
my blood pressure will be nor­
mal. I  am  sure that a good job 
will be completed one of these 
years. Fortunately, until it is, 
we don’t  have to pay for it.
Carpenters and consfruction 
people constantly amaze me. ■ 
One would think that they were 
terribly religious. You know, of 
course, that Sabbatarians of a l l . 
kinds refuse to work on the 
Sabbath, no m atter which 
Sabbath they may choose. The 
' majority, I presume, choose 
Sunday as their day of rest. 
Let’s say so, just for the sake 
of argument, anyway.
Now then, in these degenerate 
days, workmen must also have 
Saturday off. A five-day week 
is as binding on toe working 
man as a six-day week was on 
the ancient Hebrew. However, , 
the modern working man still 
has to eat. Now, let us suppose 
that in a given job of con­
struction the business has not 
reached the point where carpen­
ters and others can work imder 
shelter.
It pours with rain on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday a n d  
Thursday. On Friday, it clears 
up and the men go to work. Do 
you think they will work on 
Saturday? Not on your life! 
T h e y  will starve to death first. 
There is a principle at stake 
here—even at steak, which they, 
will forego rather than work on 
Saturday. ’When they lays 
down their tools on Friday, 
night, they lays them down’, 
even if they haven’t  worked all 
week.
Talk about slow motion! Talk 
about Ocean Falls and Prince 
Rupert, too. I wonder how they 
ever get anything built in those
pl3C6S*
Ah, well! So mote it be, as the 
A.F. & A.M. people say. In 
another hundred years who will 
worry anyhow.
Besides, the job should be 
finished by then!
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec.' 9. 1966 . . .
The U.S. C o n g r  e s s d e -  
bated annexing Texas 122 
years ago today—in 1844-—20 
years after the English- ; 
speaking Texans declared 
an independent republic and 
defeated the Mexican arnrtyi 
The main obstacle to the 
republic’s joining the United 
States was its residents’ 
pro-slavery feelings. Texas 
becanie a state in 1846 and 
seceded 15 y e a r s  later 
(against the wishes of Gov­
ernor Sam Houston) only 
to petition for readmission 
in 1866, as soon as the Civil 
War was over, promising an 
anti-slavery constitution.
1165—King Malcolm IV of 
Scotland died.
1842—The first Christmas 
card was made by 16-year- 
old William Maw Egley in 
England.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—the French artillery at 
Verdun resumed prepara­
tion for the winter counter- 
attaek; Germany announced 
capture of 70,000 men and 
184 guns in Romania.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—U.S. authori­
ties began rounding up po.*- 
sibly - dangerous Axis cit­
izens; Japanese Invaders 
Iniidcd nt Kola Bahru, Mn- 
layn, and southern Thai­
land; the Red Army recap­
tured Tikhvin, DO miles 
southeast of Leningrad.
BIBLE BRIEF
"BUnxed W the Ixird. who 
dailv loadftli ii« oith benefit*, 
even the God ol our salvation.” 
—I’»*lm* f.H:l9.
It i« no) lintil to gi\e l)ian)(* 
on(o a year (or blc-Miic* u - 
( eivefl cverv (lav "Sing (oitU 
Hie honor of 111- name' Ataiie 





Cnnada's 10th Parliam ent opened on December 9, 1920, for 
its first session, after a year of imlltleal turmoil. In the gen­
eral election of 1925, the Conservatives under Artliur Melghen 
had won 116 seats wliile the Liberals tinder Mackenzie King had 
only 101 seats. Nevertheless the l-lberals had been able to re­
main in power liy getting tltc supiMirl of the Progressive Party 
that had 24 seats.
Then the Liberals lost their supixirt owing to a scandal in 
the Department of Customs, Governor-General Byng allowed 
Mr. Melghen to form a government, against the advice of Mac­
kenzie King who wanted to call a general election. Mr. Melghen’s 
government lasted only a few days and was defeated in tho 
Hous(‘ of Commons.
The lOlh Parllnment that opened on Dec! 9, 1926, was tho 
result of a general election on Sejit. 14. It rejurni'ri 128 Lil>- 
erals, who had the siqiport of 20 memliers of liiillnter parties. 
Tl)ere were only 91 Conservatives.
Dne of tho most imiKirtnnt measures iKissed by the Iflth 
parliament, was Old Age Pensions. How it came alxiut is told 
in Ottawa Editor, a recently piiblh lied Is'ok by, my falher, 
Chni'les A. Bowman, The Liberab. had needed tlu' support, of 
the Progreislves In the previous barliameni, and a Joint caucuii 
of tinited F anner and l.nlxir m em tyi' luid agiced to give it 
provided the goveinment would jntrodtKc old age pensions.
My father bi'oughl J. S. Wfusli.woi ili and A, A. Ib nps 
tfoMiiei 1( adei of llie Wiiiiiipeg rJi iieinl htiii:ei to l.iiuiier House 
to dine with Mackenzie King, afid old age pensions re.sulled 
from the meeling. It was Cannda's firrl-lMirn soeial security 
meaMiie,
OTHER EVENTS ON DECll'MBER 9:
17.55 Nearly 2,(KK) Acadiails sailed from Annnixills Royal, 
tieing dejKirb'd.
The first i>o*t office in Canada, opened at Halifax
1813 Bbbop/s rotlege a t Icnnnxvftle, Quetw** was tiu-oiq*. 
orated
B nin in  and U S A .  nigned proKxoi re  Boisesfioe Beef,
Lake F.i le
l)(,-i(h of l!ot>eit Baldwin, ‘'father of i csirfim ilde gov-
♦ I tiioei.t"
S.no ioir.<ii a! \Viruo|sg fioio IN u.blnn 
1 s ii.iiOKiii 1‘I oy iiH ui 1 (((Ofeieroi at Ottawa 
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Civic Centre Complex
M akes Grade For Gift
VERNON—This year Vernon 
city council decided to discon­
tinue the annual stewardship 
meeting and to submit a written 
reports This was distributed 
throughout the city today. At 
the stewardship meeting it has 
been, customary for sitting 
m em bers of council to, report 
on their various and several 
activities and candidates for 
election to state their policies 
and platforms.
Mayor L. H. Mercier, in his 
written report, gave among 
highlights of 1966, the com­
pletion of the civic centre com­
plex on time, tous qualifying 
for more than one-third of a 
million dollars ($357,796) as a 
gift from the federal govern­
m ent through the municipal 
. loan fund. ■ '
Continuing, the mayor, noted 
also, the merging of city council 
committee on industrial de­
velopment with that of the 
chamber of commerce. This 
has attracted a number of im­
portant industries to Vernon.
There has been a 46.5 per 
cent increase in housing starts 
so far this year, despite the 
tight money situation, and the
WINFIELD
Visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Holitzki are toe 
latter’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
M orhart of Spring Valley, Sask
. Visitors at to e  home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Graham are 
their son Bruce Graham of 
Medicine Hat, Alta., also Mr 
and Mrs. J . W. Robertson of 
Banff, Alta.
Reg Town is home again after 
spending a week in Shaughnessy 
Hospital in Vancouver. '
GYRO CLUB OFFICERS
VERNON — New president of 
Vemon Gyro Club is J . Douglas 
I^ddleton, who whs installed on 
Nov. 26 by district four gover­
nor, Colin P. Rutherford, of 
Victoria. Executive members 
also instaUed were: V. Leonard, 
vice-president; A. F. Crowe, 
secretary; R. T. Nash, trea ­
surer. Directors: W. E. C. 
G odw in, Charles Coombs, Dr. 
W. H. Inkster. T. W. Oxley 
is past president.
overall 54.2 per cent mcrease in 
building permits, even though 
toe  entire civic com ply, with 
the exception of the fire hall, 
was included in last year’s 
figiures.
’The mayor continued to r ^  
m ark on the successful solution 
to to e  city’s sewage disposal 
problem with the passage of the 
referendum and the sta rt of 
improvements to the sewage 
plant.
Tbere was also the conipletion 
of an extension to the North 
Okanagan Health Unit at ■ rela­
tively little cost to the city.
The chief magistrate noted 
also the conclusion of a new 
wage agreement with city wor­
kers which upgrades their earn­
ings to a level comparable to 
other similar communities, and 
which stabilizes wage costs for 
two years; and the formation 
of a committee on boundary ex­
tension, which has now found 
way to extend toe  municipal 
boundaries with no extra cost 
to the taxpayers, but which will 
instead, help ease the tax bur­
den by broadening the tax 
base.
The finance committee stated 
that in 1966 income from real 
property taxes will account for 
approxim ate^ 65 per cent of 
the total municipal income.
As at the end of November, 
collections from that source 
stood a t 97 per cent as com­
pared to final figures for 1965 
of 97.96 per cent.
Some 2,230 taxpayers have 
received toe provincial home­
owners grant totalling $244,966, 
as of to e  end of November.
The mUl ra te for 1966 was 
increased by 7.2 mills, made up 
as follows: schools. 28.1; gen­
eral, 31.34; debt, 5.66. to a total 
of 65.1.
The total budget for 1966 was 
$2,253,460, with taxes accounting 
for $1,450,628. The balance was 
raised by licences, permits, 
re n ts ,: fines, service charges, 
government grants, and other 
miscellaneous income. Educa­
tion took $624,477 of the budgety 
social welfare, $150,000; this is 
offset in a large degree by the 
government grants received.
Protection: fire, police, law 
enforcement, family c o u r t ,  
street lighting, pound and other 
items, $254,872. Recreation and
community service, including 
parks and beaches,. $206,908. 
Debenture debt, $118,000; sani 
tation and waste, $44,150. Capi 
tal expenditures, contributions 
to reserves, grants and dona­
tions, and a host of miscellan­
eous items, make up the bal­
ance of expenditures.
To Oct. 31 this year, there 
had been 66 fire calls, with the 
actual loss of property $17,017. 
Fire loss for toe year 1965 was 
over $70,000.
There were .301 ambulance 
calls to Oct. 31, and the vehicle 
travelled 2,673 miles.
Roads constructed and paved 
within new subdivisions at the 
full expense of the owners un­
der local improvement totalled 
1,726 feet. Those constructed 
but not paved totalled 1,415 feet. 
’Thus the total of new roads 
created was 0.59 miles.
Total concrete sidewalk con­
struction, which was chiefly in 
new subdivisions by local im­
provement, was 4,071 feet or 
0.77 miles.
’Traffic has increased more 
than the usually projected seven 
per cent and the city has foimc 
itself in difficulties. ’The loca­
tion and construction of High­
way 97 through toe city and 
the extension of 25th Avenue to 
27th Street, are steps which 
must be taken in, the near fu­
ture to keep the downtown area 
froih becoming congested with 
motor vehicles.
In the waterworks depart­
ment, projected expenditures for 
the next period of five years, 
1966-70, are estim ated at $583, 
300 or $116,660 per year.
A general increase of water 
rates will take place next Jan  
1. ’The method adopted is based 
on total consumption of water.
BIBS, C. D. BCCKLAND
Funeral services were held 
Monday for Eleanor Irene Buck- 
land, 48, of Buckland Rd.. R.R.
2, Kelowna.
;,Mrs. Buckland, toe wife of 
Kelowna school trustee Charles 
D. Buckland, died in a  car acci­
dent Nov. 30, three miles north 
of Penticton.
A long-time resident of Kel­
owna, Iifrs. Buckland was born 
and educated in Armstrong. She 
attended Victoria CoUege, -Van­
couver Island. .
In 1935, Mrs. Buckland came, 
with her f a m ^ ,  to Kelowna. 
She was m a r r i^  here in 1938.
Mrs. Buckland is survived by 
her husband, Charles and two 
sons, Donald in Kelowna and 
Frank in Vancouver attending 
the University of British Colum­
bia. Also surviving are her par­
en ts, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Abbott, Kelowna; a sister, Kath­
leen (Mrs. Harold Woodland), 
Courtenay;, a brother, George, 
Fort William, Ont.; one niece 
and five nephews.
Rev. E. H. Birdsall conducted 
the funeral service in the F irst 
United Church. Burial was in 
[he Kelowna Cemetery.
C h a r l e s  Pettrnan, Russell 
Richardson, Eric Wood, Robert 
Knox, Frank Orme and Mel 
Barwick were pallbearers.
MRS. R. KOMANT
A fiineral service was held 
Dec. 2 for Mrs. Helene Komant, 
42, of Spiers Road, Kelowna, 
who died in hospital, Nov. 28 
Mrs. Komant was born in 
Elleslie, Alta., moving a few 
years later to Ardrossan, Alta.,
where she attended school. She 
was m arried in Ardrossan in 
19^ and liyed there untR toe 
family moved to Kelowna ih 
19ffi. She was an ardent worker 
in toe Full Gosi^l Pentecostal 
Church and Sunday school.
Surviving Mrs. Komant are 
her husband. Reinhold, two 
young sons E lm er and Mervm. 
Her mother, Mrs. F. A. Bus- 
enius died in Kelowna in 1964. 
Also surviving are her father in 
Kelowna, three brothers, Ed­
ward and Herbert in Ardrossan 
and Walter, Edmonton.
The funeral service was held 
from the Full Gospel Pentecostal 
Church with Rev. Alfons Mittel- 
stadt officiating. Burial was 
in toe Kelowna Cemetery,
Pallbearers were Paul D r^  
her. Helmet Grapentine, Eric 
Milke, G i n t e r  Kwiatkowski,
/  ■ ■ ■ . ,  ̂ , ,  '  , ■
Dietnar Balske and Manfried
Kettenacker.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
BIRS. W. SCHNVRR
The victim of an automobile 
accident, Anna M ary Schnurr, 
74, of 784 Cadder Ave., Kelowna, 
was buried in Okanagan Mission 
on Saturday.
Mrs. Schnurr died in the Kel­
owna General Hospital, Nov. 30, 
after being hit by a truck 
earlier that, day on Harvey 
Avenue.
Bom and educated in Austria, 
Mrs. Schnurr came to Canada 
in 1926. TTie fdlowing year she 
went to live in South Kelowna.
' I
H er first husband died In 
1942. Mrs. Schnurr m arried her 
present husband, Wendellin, in 
1952.
Mrs. Schnurr is survived by 
her husband, Wendellin, in Kel­
owna; two daughters in Austria, 
eight stepdaughters and five 
stepsons. Also surviving are 42 
grandchildren and several great 
grandchildren,
Rev. R. D. Anderson offi­
ciated a t the funeral service in 
toe Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. Burial was in the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery in 
Okanagan Mission.
Pallbearers were: Nick Beb- 
low, Gaspar Schnurr, Wendellin 
Schnurr, George Schnurr, Frank
Wosmann and P au l Kiuednen.
Day’s Funeral Sendee was la 
charge of arrafagements.______
BR1TAD4 BULES WAVES
The world’s largest shipping 
fleets, in order, are those ol 
Britain, the United States, U* 
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The 1966 Penticton Peach 
Festival netted $2,626 from a 
total income of $42,002, it was 
announced Thursday.
Only one revenue producing 
event lost money, an indoor 
stage show. Directors will m eet 
later this month to plan cen­
tennial year festivities and to 
elect a president.
Distinctive Okanagan Gift 
This Christmas
A 22 lb. Fancy Delicious Jaycee Apple Pack
Western Canada ........------- ............... $5.50
Ontaric) and Quebec ........................ $6,00
Maritimes and U.S.A. ....— $6. 50
; Order a t 
Boyal Airne Smoke Shop — Kelowna Tobacco 
Wigwam Smoke and Gift Shop 
or Kelowna Jaycees, P.O. Box 333, 
g  ORDER BY DEC. 13th. ,
Kelowna & District 
Improvement District
INFORMATION ON POUS & VOTING 
FOR THE HOSPITAL REFERENDUM
Citizens eligible to vote in the Hospital Referendum are advised of the following 
polling stations adjacent to their area.
Residents of Benvoulin-and the Mission Creek area will vote at the 
Mission Creek School. '
Residents of Black Mountain, Ellison, Joe Riche, and Rutland, 
will vote at the Rutland Secondary School.
East Kelowna residents at the East Kelowna School.
Rural Residents adjacent to the City of Kelowna in Guisachan, South Pando^
and Poplar Point wUI vote at the Raymer Avenue School.
Bear Creek and Lakeview Heights will vote at the 
Lakeview Elementary SchpoL
North Glenmore residents and Poplar Point Residents may vote at the
North Glenmore School.
Okanagan Centre will vote at the Okanagan Centre SchooL
Okanagan Mission at the EWorado Road Elementary School.
Peachland Rural will vote at the Peachland Municipal offi«'e.
South Kelowna at the South Kelowna Elementary SchooL
Westbank at the George Pringle High School
Winfield at the Winfield Elementary SchooL
Residents may vote at any one of these polling stations, however, 
only one vote may be cast for the Referendum.
For further information telephone 762*0414 or 762-2208
GO OVER BIG!
Give Her a Lifetime Holiday 
from the Drudgery of Dishes. . .
MAKE THIS THE YEAR YOU GIVE A
K i l : c K e i i A i c l *
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
■LroimM
M e m n y B n m g h a m
A model for every kitchen 
every budget
•  Beautiful New Styling
•  Big, Versatile Capacity
•  New 4-\Vay Wash
•  New Drying Action
•  New Sanitizing Protection
•  Completely Autontatic
•  New Filtering
•  Complete New Line
,</>}■
Morcury Cougar
Formal yet graciou s. A con stan t  
source of pride. Mercury Brougham 
says quality . . .  in the Lincoln Con­
tinental tradition. Exclusive Breezeway 
Ventilation with power retracting rear 
window gives you positive ventilation, 
even in rainy weather.
COUGAR
Llthel SleekI To the front of the pack tn one 
big leap. With style and standard features that 
set a new high In value. Only Ckiugar has It 
Personal European sports car luxury at a low 
Canadian price.
METEOR
New leader In the popular price field. 
Biggest value with tho longest wheelbase, 
largest engine choice, greatest luxury In 
its class. Plus dozens of features that 
make It the biggest now car package 
at tho .lowest price.
339 «Tlwy’re Priced From Only .....
Choose from Portables “  
Built-ins -  Convertible Portables
Barr & Anderson
4 z zz J ’'j )*’
Mstoor Mimtego 2-Door Hardtop
FAum \
Captain of the compact class. Qlves you the 
economy you expect from a compact with 
luxury you’d expect only In a bigger, much 
more costly car. Buy Falcon for its luxury 
—let Its economy come as a bonus.
Faloon Futuni Sporta Coup*
S m  Pao»a«fttni from Morcwry In svwy daw , •wry atyf». every prtc« range: Manjula, Drougham, Cdooy Park. Park Lane, 
Momdalr, Cyckxw GT. CycJono, CaHont*. Vlllagnr. Voyng«r, Capri. Com«t 202. Montego, S-33. Montcalm, nideau 500. Rldoau. Falcon
and tho exciting new Cougar — plus Anglia and Cortina — all at your Mercury dealer.
F o rd  o f  C a n a d a  
M oroC ofT ^prehenalvo
©2year/24,OO Ontilesonih8«nto»«i 
©Only one deal«rcartific«lion par yaar
SMimwir
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Ewwry 'S7 Ford built oar la (Kiuipped w ith  Ford o f Canada's standard sa fety  package.
KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED k-m Tirpb.m, 762 3«io.
594 BERNARD AVE, 762-3039
//
 ̂ r z-*y" .-.1,6̂ -̂ rvf/ ;-‘'v̂ f ^  ̂^ '■, •’ 1 v
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PLAYBOY PRINCES
Wig M akers Of Hong Kong Prefer 
Lustrous TresSes Of Javanese Girls
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY CXJURIER. FRI., DEC. 9, 1966
Christmas Fantasy Sale Offers 
Festive Season Decorations
Many homes in Kelowna will 
don a festive air this Christmas 
due to the very successful 
Christmas Fantasy Sale held at 
the Capri Motor Hotel on Wed­
nesday atternoon.
The \ nimble fingers df the 
members of the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society created a fan­
tastically beautiful array of 
Christmas, decorations to choose 
from. Fluffy snow men with 
cocky little stove pipe hats, 
clever little puppets and light- 
switch Sanatas were displayed 
on the attractively arranged 
booths to delight the hearts of 
the children, and charming dried 
flower plaques were displayed 
on the wall above the long tea 
table; gorgeous table centres, 
wreaths for the front door, tiny 
table trees ornamented with 
delicate little birds, jewelled 
match boxes and huge Mexican 
flowers in vivid Colors were just 
a few of the glamorous items 
displayed.
Mrs. D. A. Hindle was the win­
ner of a painting by Mary Ham­
ilton of Okanagan Mission; 
Mrs. Ernest B. Jensen won the
sm art hand knit sweater; Miss 
Betty Cooper won the poinsettia 
centre piece, and Mrs. J . H. B. 
Browne was the winner of the 
white felt Christmas ttee  skirt.
Taking part in the sale were 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety president Mrs. T. C. Mc­
Laughlin, Mrs. Lucy Jennens 
who a c t ^  as buyer and Mrs. 
A. H. Stubbs who was in charge 
of the workshops. Mrs. J . Bruce 
Smith, Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 
Mrs. John Lamont and Mrs. Ian 
Lamoht, who created the attrac­
tive puppets, Mrs. Harold Od­
ium, Mrs. Ira  Dull, Miss Mary 
Bull, Mrs. Douglas Robinson, 
Mrs. J. Bruce Winsby and Mrs. 
L. S. Partridge.
The delicious afternoon tea 
was convened by Mrs. Harold 
Odium and Mrs. Leicester Col­
lett.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reut­
ers) — Big business has got a t 
the beautiful hair which Java­
nese girls wear with pride.
With wig - making booming, 
nlanufacturers need all the hu­
man hair they can get, and the 
lustrous tresses of Javanese 
girls — heavy, thick and easily 
worked—are ideal.
In Hong Kong alone, more 
than 50 factories work flat-out 
creating wigs, , many of them 
for the North American fashion 
market.
They need at least 30 tons 
of hair a month and Indonesia 
is their major supplier. The 
crowded island of Java pro­
vides most.
A walk in Jakarta’s dusty 
streets, or a drive past the mud- 
and-bamboo villages which dot
I t  seems surprising that they 
can be persuaded to part with 
it a t all. But they are parting 
with it — and incidentally, pro­
viding many Chinese business­
men with fortunes.
The Chinese have coUectors 
going round the villages of east 
and central Java. Sometimes 
women will only part with a 
little hair a t a time. Young 
girls cut off their plaits for 
some candy or a  few rupiahs 
(pennies).
Once gathered in, the hair is 
cleaned, graded and packed into 
bundles to lie air-freighted to 
Hong Kong factories.
A few months ago, prices 
soared to something like $14 
for one pound of hair. Now the 
prices have settled to about S il 
a pound. Yhis represents great 
wealth to people whose monthlyI tfcixut ku cu ic iiudc iiLuuuujr
income may be as low as $2.
vemese nair is m ueniunvi. ------------------ -------------------------
Everywhere the women and 
girls, butterfly bright in gaily 
printed sarongs, wear their hair 
gathered into black, gleaming 
coils, or plaited into long, thick 
pigtails reaching to the waist.
BIG REVENGE SODECE
Javanese women even have 
a special style for wearing their 
hair when in traditional cos­
tume.
Proceeds from the Christmas 
Fantasy sales, which are held 
every second year by the Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society mem­
bers, go toward -bringing inter­
esting travelling a rt exhibits 
to the city.
Palace in Tokyo. They are 
the sons of the Japanese 
Crown Princess Michiko.
W i l l iT;
MANXMEN ABSTAIN
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man (CP) 
—The Manx Parliam ent has de­
cided that the British prices 
and incomes “freeze” does not 
apply on the Isle of Man. Mata- 
land laws only apply to the is­
land if specifically mentioned in 






Planned By Lakeview Heights W1
The aim ual, pot luck supper 
w a s  enjoyed by Lakeview 
H e i g h t s  Women’s Institute 
members Tuesdaiy at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Henderson; 
when plans were made for a 
wine and cheese party in the 
Institute HaU on Boxing Day. 
Formerly a children’s party 
was given on this holiday, but 
with youngsters growing older 
and younger ones preferring to 
play with their toys, this party 
was abandoned
centennial project.
Officers for the coming year 
were Chosen at a previous meet­
ing, when the following were re­
elected for another term : presi­
dent, Mrs. Roy Sandberg; vice- 
president, Mrs. Geoiivey Gray; 
treasurer,. Mrs. Henderson; re-
This is a reminder that Sat­
urday is hospital and regional 
college voting day, and tha t the 
women’s vote could be the de­
ciding factor. Be sure to make 
a point of getting out and re­
gistering your opinion.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Popham 
left by air for Hawaii today. 
They will be accompanied on 
their holiday by former Kel- 
ownians Mr. and . Mrs. C. B. 
Porter of White Rock, and plan
tr s r r,. rs. rs ; r - spend the next two months
cording secretary, Mrs. Mai- Honolulu. During Mr. and
colm Greenwood and absence, their
ponding secretary, Mrs. William occupied by Mr.
Darroch. and Mrs. Vernon Burns from
At the moment members are p itcher Creek, Alta, 
as auBuuuucu. , busily engaged in dressmg a
Now members agree that large doll with, a complete Mrs. E rnest Mason enter-
grown-ups would appreciate an 
outing after the happy bustle of 
previous days. The hours chosen 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. will, it 
is felt, suit most couples. Pro­
ceeds will aid Lakeview Heights
i c \X\JXX VTAI.4*. «   , XXAIO. W*VK,*.
wardrobe, which will soon be tained friends at a delightful
exhibited ih Kelowna and later I-----------  —
at Lakeview Heights, where 
tickets also will be available.
These may be had from any 
Institute member at any time.
coffee parly held at her home 
on Bankhead Crescent Wednes­
day afternoon.-
Spending the past week in 
Kelowna visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hagerman was the for­
m er’s brother, R. W. Hagerman 
from Montreal.
Mrs. E. M. Flynn returned 
this week from Eureka, Montana 
where she has been enjoying a 
holiday visiting her brothers 
and their families.
M r. and Mrs. Robert Bletcher 
are leaving Saturday by air for 
Hawaii where they plan to 
spend the festive season in their 
winter home in the Hikai Apart­
ments at Waikiki.








Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­








AT . . .
DYCK'S GIFT 
GUIDE
Published in the Kelovma 
Daiiy Courier Friday, 
Dec. 2nd.
You’ll find beautiful 
gifts at . . .
DYCK’S




NO ROOM AT THE PARTY
Small Honored Guests Of DSC 
To Enjoy Christmas In Korea
ANN LANDERS 
Never Allow Children 
To Play In S treet
Sunday School P lan s 
C hristm as P ro g ram  
In G o sp el Hall
Laughter and squeals of de 
light will come from the USC 
Social Service Centre, when 60 
of Seoul’s smallest and neediest 
school children, eagerly devour 
hot milk and cookies, at their 
annual Christmas party. Out­
side the wind driven snow 
sweeps through the streets and 
often only an unhcated squat­
ters hut will greet their return. 
But this will all be forgotten 
while for a few brief hours they 
are the honored guests of the 
Unitarian Service Committee.
With the help of older school 
children, 60 parcels were spe­
cially gift wrapped and inside 
each package were placed two 
cardigans, heelless stockings, 
gloves and underwear, sent
especially from Canada, togeth­
er with a scribbler and pencils 
bought locally. Nothing here to 
set a Canadian child’s heart on 
fire, but to little ones who must 
walk through the bitter winter 
cold to school in thin and thread­
bare clothes, for whom paper 
and pencils are unbelievable 
luxuries, these gifts are beyond 
price and they sit with their 
arms extended protectively, cud­
dling and embracing their gifts.
Christmas contributions to­
wards the u s e ’s over 80 pro­
jects in nine countries are grate­
fully received at USC headquar­
ters, 56 Sparks Street, Ottawa 4, 
and the Bank of Montreal, 294 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Medical Experts Warn Women 
About Side Effects Of Pills
TORONTO (CP)—Four med­
ical specialists wiirnwl Wednes­
day there is no guarantee that 
women will not suffer side ef­
fects in taking liiilh control pills 
or estrogen hormones.
Dr. Saimiel Norris, one of a 
panel of four doctors speaking 
to the Mount Sinai Hospital 
women's auxiliary, said that 
taking any lirug is a calculated 
risk, even such simple drugs as 
headache comixninds.
Dr. Norris, a gynecologist and 
obstetrician, said the most com­
mon headache tiililets can liro- 
duce a ga.stric hemorrhage in 
some persons.
Dr. A. .1. !'. Solway, a heart 
Hpeciallst, admitted he i>re- 
acrilH'd estrogen but "only when 
requested l>y « patient.” He 
threw doutit on A popular iteiief 
that estrogen ('<aild tmxluce 
youthfulness in women.
Dr. Alfred MArgultes. n psy­
chiatrist, said ho was concerned 
alxnit the (wsslblilly that women 
may start to use the estrogen 
hormones as a crutch In a re ­
lentless and in.cless |>ursuit of 
eternal youth.
.Such attitiatcs could tning 
many women to ttie psychui- 
tii''t 's  dix'c, tie said.
On liirth eolitrol pills. D i. 
Mnrcuties s.lid I'lie of tlie side
Engagement
Announced
R rrn n .A T ii t
Mr. and Mrs, A. G Scott of 
Kelowna are pleased to an- 
iMwnee lire engAgemenl ol their 
only daughter, tlrsot.a. to Sotv- 
Ijcutenant .1 A m e s  Ix-onard 
Batei. ontjf son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J, A. Bates of Campbell River.
The wedding will take place 
In Kt Michael and Alt Angels 
Cluireh, Kelowna, on Dceend>er 
31 at 1 pm .
effects i.s depression, but few 
women would suffer depression 
to a degree they require a psy­
chiatrist’s treatment.
Dr. Sidney Tobin, gynecolo­
gist and obstetrician, describe 
side effects of birth control pills 
as being “ Irritating, aggravat­
ing but not life threatening."
He .said research has not been 
able to prove or disprove any 
relalion.ship between the pills 
and blood clots in the lungs, a 
condition blamed in the death of 
a few young women taking 
liirth control p.11s,
Questioned on whether estro- 
gt'ii can piwiuce cancer, Dr 
Totiin said that 7,0(M),(H)0 women 
studied over 30 years showed 
th(>re was no Incidence of |>elvlc 
or breast cancer due to use of 
tin' hormone.
He tvarned. however, that 
women who use estrogen should 
not use the pills during four or 
five days each month.
Dear Ann Landers: After a 
long day at the hospital (I am 
chief of surgery) I picked up 
the paper and turned to your 
column. I was overwhelmed by 
the letter from the distraught 
woman whose brother commit­
ted suicide after he had run over 
a child playing in the street.
An hour ago I had to face an 
anguished mother and tell her 
that her four-year-old, blue-eyed 
son had died on the table. He, 
too, was riding his tricycle in 
the street and had been hit by 
a truck. His little body was so 
entangled with the trike that 
the boy and the trike were laid 
together on the stretcher,
I cannot count the times 
have been called to the emcr- 
geney room tb face sobbing par­
ents whose child was playing in 
the styeet. Sometimes we are 
lucky and can mend the broken 
body, but too often we cannot.
I would like to ask the par­
ents who are reading this 
column, “Do you want your 
child to grow up to be an 
adult?” You will of course re­
ply, “What a foolish question!” 
But I warn you, the next time 
you allow him to ride his trike 
any place ho chooses, he may 
not come back to you alive,— 
ANONYMOUS M.D,
Dear M,D,: Many thanks for 
taking the time and trouble to 
write. Over 50,000,000 people 
will sec your letter, and some 
of them will heed your warning.
WESTBANK — December 19 
is the date chosen by Sunday 
school teachers at Westbank 
Gospel Hall for its Christmas 
gathering, when awards will be 
made anti girls and boys will 
take part in the program 
Sunday school teachers in 
, .elude: Mr. and Mrs. R. J  
girl whose not^^^^^ Mrs. A. C.
m ire her or take an interest in  ̂ .   _
what she does often feels cheat- Shetler, Miss Grace Hewlett,
ed and turns to another male Miss Gladys Hughes-Games, 
whose admiration she hopes to Kelowna and Mrs. Angus Greig, 
win. In an attempt to satisfy ^  
the emotional needs not met by | 
her father, she may try to hold 
the devotion of a boy friend by 
giving too freely of herself. This 
could lead to physical inti­
macy.”—MONTREAL MISS 
Dear Montreal: The quote you 
sent is excellent. It expresses 
in forthright, easy-to-understand 
language one of the major rea 
sons for promiscuity, I appreci 
ate your sending it to me and 
I hope it makes a dent.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Gondy 
have returned from a visit to 
Montreal where they attended 
the wedding of their son, Arnold 
A. Condy to Miss Julia Normore 
of Montreal, on November 26. 
Eh route home Mr. and Mrs. 
Condy visited their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald J . Condy in Winnipeg.
WIFE PRESERVERS
BEWARE IN THE AIR
Tight clothes such as girdles 
lu u f tx-cn linked to t'pa.sscnger 
Ihromlxisis," caused by sitting 
too long In one ixisltlon.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a 
high school senior who read 
something in a psychology Ixiok 
that sounded a lot like your 
column. It was straight to the 
point and It made a lot of .st'tise. 
Often you print letters from 
girls who get Into trouble be­
cause they engage in pre-mari- 
tal sexual relations. Barents 
could help prevent such trouble 
if they understood a few things. 
Here la the quote and I hope 
you consider it worth publish­
ing because 90 per cent of the 
mothers and fathers in this 
country never see a psychology 
l)ook,
“The parent of the opiKisltc 
sex wlcld.s a jiowerful influent 
on a child’.* attitude toward st-x. 
The imimct of a father's i)cr- 
sonnllty on his daughter Is often 
far greater than he su.siiccts, A
LABOR LOOKS BACK
'I'he luteruatioual, l.atxic Or­
ganization celcbrate.s Its .Mlth 
anniversary In 1960,
Dear Ann Landers: I teach 
in an elementary school in 
Baltimore, It rained today and 
I came home completely ex­
hausted from snapping 25 rain­
coats and struggling with almost 
as many pairs of boots.
In the dead of winter it’s 
worse. There arc leggings, 
sweaters, galoshes, storm coats 
and hats.
Please, Ann Landers, tell 
mothers through your column 
that by tho time their children 
are old enough to go to school 
they should be able to dress 
themselves and put on their own 
jjoots. This means that los.sons 
in hooking, tying, buttoning, 
snapping and buckling should 
begin at age three. Much oblig- 
cd,-PO O PED  
Dear Pooped; It’s not only 
better for the teacher when the 
small fry can manage for tlmm- 
selves, It’.s better for the kids. 
Youngsters who are taught self- 
reliance arc fortunate. Mental 
health begins In infancy. Inde­
pendence and a s e n s e  of 
nehievement are Important cor­
nerstones. A few minutes a day 
will do It, mother.
Tok*«p wax pofMrln ploM on tho 
labia whiU you roll pi* eruil, dam- 
pon tho twrfaco of the tabU.






An Exotic Array ot
Gifts
Gathered from the 
four corners of the 







•  Mustang Bikes
•  C.C.M. Skates
•  Hockey Sticks
•  Accessories





‘T t h i n k  the het»v*-«-etKht 
rhumpton oT the thiril gruiln 






Arthur F. G. Drake
Water Colours of 
Ixrcal Scenes 
Monday, Nov. 28lh 

























To; Mr. John Doe
Present this Certificate to us for merchandise of your selection 
to the value o f ...................................................... 00/100 Dollars
IF IN DOUBT
Give a Meikle Gift Certificate
Plan to attend our
5th Annual Christmas Party
You’re invited to attend our l ifth Annual Christmas Party, Refreshments 
will be served to make you more comfortalile while you are talking to 
our florists. They’ll be glad to help you, in anyway they can, to select 
your Christmas flowers and decorations. Order now and we’ll deliver at 
Christmas.
Time: 9  a.m. to  9  p.m.
Place: E. Burnett's Greenhouses 
Date: Saturday, Dec. 10th
E. BURNETT
FLORIST & GREENHOUSE
865  frieim nod Phone 2-3512
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
% I
By Ripley
^  FO NT
Cf :'v  Gtiurdi of Cdderict, rrdncc, 
kSi MADS FROM A %0O(U 
ytAROU) ROMAN 8AJVTVB
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, FRL. DEC. 9, 1968 PAGE f
DAMASCUS (AP)—Syria’s so­
cialist government today seized 
all properties of the Western- 
owned Iraq Petroleum Co. and 
imposed new high royalties on 
ofl being pumped through piper 
Lines for European markets.
A communique broadcast by 
Damascus radio said the pipe­
line and other property of the 
company were under “executive 
seizure’’ to force the company 
to pay increased transit royal­
ties for the first nine months of 




DINES WITHOUT HARM OM 
THE SEEDS Of THE R\DO/MEljDN
• m  THi w v s e m  m i bijmd
AND r/m LYZ£ A HORSB
% Fa— IW iiiMi i». m4 Wgjl i—iA
ANTONIO M O R E U I
( 1739- i8M ) THE OPERA SlNGEt^
WAS ONLY 16 YEARS OF AGE WHEN HE 
WAS BURIED FOR A WEEK INDER A 
DEMOLISHED CHURCH BY THE GREAT 
EARTHQUAKE Of NOV,1755, in LiSboa Fbrtuqal 
-YiET m  HAIR 7VRNED SNOU WHITE
Across Canada
TORONTO (CP)—The general 
shortage of housing in Canada 
will become more acute in 1967, 
Herbert Hignett. president of 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp., told the Metropolitan Tor­
onto Home Builders’ Associa­
tion Wednesday.
By Wingert
AMP H E R E S  
AMOTHER R V E R - 
IMATI&ABSOLUTELV 
THE LIM IT/
TELL y o u  VWAT— 
FOR AMCrrHER 
IBM POLLARS I ’LL 
LEAVE ALL MV 
C RE PIT G A R PS 
HERE >
Monument Goes
MOSCOW (A P)-Chinese Red 
Guards destroyed a monument 
to Soviet-Chinese friendship in 
Shanghai, the newspaper l i t e r  
aturnaya G a z e t t a  (Literary 
Gazette) complained Thursday. 
The statue, the work of two So­
viet sculptors, showed a  Chinese 
and a Soviet worker, hands 
clasped together, striding for­
ward into the Communist fu­
ture. It was unveiled in 1955.
royalties are more thati £3,700,- 
000 ($11,100,000).
Oil continued to flow through 
the pipelines, and installations 
and pumping stations in the des­
ert were still being nm  by com­
pany officials, the communique 
added. Three government com­
mittees were set up to supervise 
all operations.
Reliable sources s a i d  the 
company’s director in Syria, 
John Page, had been assured 
by finance ministry officials 
that the sieizure would be lifted 
as soon as the demand^ed royal­
ties are paid.
The surprise seizure and in­
creased price of exporting oil 
through Ssnria followed the col­
lapse Nov. 16 of negotiations 
between the socialist govern­
ment and the company, owned 
by British, American, French 
and Dutch intere.sts.
It was not known how the 
Syrian regime could force the 
company to pay the increased 
assessments, even with the seiz­
ure of its property. The ques­
tion appeared to be whether the 
government would dare stop the 
oil flow, thus cutting off the oil 





sia has not replied to India’s re­
quest for 1,000,000 tons of em er­
gency wheat and the Indian gov­
ernment assumes the aid will 
not be forthcoming, it was re­
ported Wednesday.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKEB 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individnal Championship Play)
OFFICE HOURS
O F F I C E  H O U R S
< s :  O \* o * *
ing Fnnturea Syntllcntn. lnc.7T)66. World right, ic.fcrv.d
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, East - West 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:
West Nortii E ast Sotrth
1 4  Pass Pass ?
What would you bid now with 
each of the following five 
hands?
1. 4KQ74 VA975 > 88  4Q65
2. ,>KJ83 >75 >KJ92 >972 
8. >KQJ94 >AS3 > 8  4>K765 
4. >A85 >K74 >QJ82 >K98 
6. 4AKJ983 > 6  > S 7  4$AJ84
1. Double. I t  is obyious that 
partner has some values despite 
his failure to bid over a  dia­
mond because, otherwise, toe 
opponents would not stop at 
such a low contract. Whenever 
the bidding dies at a low level, 
the last player to speak has to 
decide whether to give up by 
passing, or whether to fight it 
out for the part score or game 
as the case m ay be.
The last player is said to be 
in the balancing position. He 
m ay pass when his hand so 
indicates, or he m ay decide to 
contest toe auction. If  he over- 
calls or doubles, his partner 
should remem ber that the bid 
is made in the protective seat 
and might therefore be sub­
standard. the double in the 
present case, though light, 
cleariy indicated. I t  would be 
wrong to bid a heart or a spade.
or to pass.
2. Pass. There is a lim it to 
how far the protective principle 
can be carried. With so much 
length and strength in dia­
monds, the best policy is to let 
West play the hand and hope 
to beat him.
3. Double. One spade would 
be wrong because the hand is 
too good for a m ere overcall. 
The double is used to identify 
genuine values — generally an 
opening bid upwards—as dis­
tinguished from a competitive 
bid of one spade, which would 
be proper if the ace of hearts 
were, say, the deuce.
4. One notrump. The notrump 
overcall in the protective seat 
is always a shaded bid. I t does 
not r« iu ire , nor can it properly 
have, toe norm al 16 to 78 
points. While we have the high- 
card strength for a takeout dou­
ble, it is  better to bid a notrump 
tb show the balanced distribu­
tion. If partner prefers to play 
in a suit,toe is free to bid his 
hand accordingly.
5. Two spades. The problem 
is whether it is better to  double 
or jum p to two spades. A one- 
spade bid cannot be seriously 
considered because it would un­
derstate our values grossly.
The double is undesirable 
partly because it is ambiguous, 
coming as it does in toe protec­
tive seat, and partly because 
there is no support for hearts. 
The two spade bid shows not 
only substantial high - card 
strength, but also announces a 
very good suit.
mIT w o a c e p t  
THAT w nu . PgCP  
A TOM OR T W O ''* • • 
SNOW  AMP
BUT TOUKE T  im M K H M .V W T N ®  
TO SDK600DBVE XOtnSlPE THE DOOR. 
TOCre.SA'NYER 
WHO RESCUED 
ME. HES QUITE 
AMAN.
THE COO F U SH T  WILL TAKE YOU TO S A ieO N .
FROM THERE YOU'RE ON YOUR O W N . V "  XlL
MANA6E .
WE'VE HA P YOUR aO TH ES
LAUNPERED AND MENPED. 
EVEN FOUND 50WE UPSTICK. 



















Ski Equipment — Skates 
Hockey Equipment 
! Curling Brooms 
Badminton Supplies 
1615 Pandosy St.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-’TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 







“Why don’t  you use the carbon copy? I don’t  think 









10. Put through 




13. ITnco of 
worship
14. Man'B 





















8 !l. K xcnae 















3. Worker of 
a  sort
4. To tho shel­
tered Hide
B. Forest way
6. Handle of 
, a sword
7. Behave
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32. Of greater 
ago
giaaia
B ifiu m iM  Q p  
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40. t ’onstell. 
atlon
I FOR TOMORROW
Mixed planetary influences 
now suggest that you control 
emotions and do not give vent 
to temperam ental outbursts — 
especially in the hours before 
noon. You could antagonize 
those in a position to aid you 
later in the day il you show a 
lack of restraint.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a fine 
year ahead. Your planetary in­
fluences are excellent, and you 
should make worthwhile gains, 
not only in your life work, but 
in personal development as well. 
Job-wise and/or in business 
m atters, there are several pe­
riods when you can make no­
table advancement, namely: 
Iletween now and February 
15th, the first three weeks in 
March, the latter part of Sep­
tember, the first three weeks in 
October and throughout next 
November and December.
you 5AIP you hap
A LIFE-ANP-PEATH 
MATTER TO 
PISCU5S WITH ME 
WHOSE?
I'MOLP PRIAM/KINO 
OF TROY, FAIR HELEN . 
ANP IN THIS SCENE YOU 
REJECT ME WITH MUTE 
FUTILITY.'
GREAT! YOU'\m 
CAPTURED W E FULL 
MEANING OF THIS CONFRONTATION!
GOOD POSITION TO
YOUR BROTHER
1 PON'T KNOW OP ANY SENSIBLE 
REASON WHY YOU SHOULD HELPME- 
EXCEPT THAT I  really LOVETHB 
GIRL ANP BECAUSE... WELL.
you THINK MY 
BROTHER'S A 
MENACE — A 





On the monetary front, stars 
promise gains during the next 
12 weeks (if you don’t  specu 
late in m id-January); also 
throughout April, the firs t three 
weeks of September and all of 
October and next December 
The months of May, June and 
September should be especially 
helpful to creative worker.*.
Domestic relationships should 
be harmonious for most of the 
year ahead and, if you are 
single, you may find yourself 
altar-bound during the next two 
weeks, in February, June, late 
October or next December. New 
"rom ances” in May, September 
and November could prove dis­
appointing, however. Best pe­
riods for travel: The balance of 
this month, the first three 
weeks in May, next November 
and December.
A child born on this day will 
be highly sensitive and intui­
tive: could make a great suc­
cess in the field of music.
IS <3RANDMA <30IN(S 
TO A MASQUERAPE 
PAIRTY?
..l1|'l«S'|f|Il
N 0 .. .6 H E  J U S T
RENTE© T H A T ^T  
(COSTUMeATTNE 
6H0PPIN6CENTEISJ
b u T O P ^ H ^  HOUiSE / )TO SCARB THE MIC6
OIAOL
KUHN
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Lipsett Motors 762-4900
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
OONI' BE BATIBIlTED 
WITH LESS niAN f f l f S f f x S
Warm Air Furnaces.
DEREK CROWTHER 
Heating Services Ltd. 
l&M riotbnni Crto. 14M741
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TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A  COUNTRY DOCTOR had occasion to phone the town’s 
only drugstore In the middle o t  a hot, mid-summer 
Sunday afternoon. "Hello,” drawled a  lazy voice from tho
D A ii.’ir CRYITOQIJOTE — ller i’a how to work ttt
A X Y D L D A A X I I  
I* Ii O N «  F  K 1. I. <> W 
One tetter almply stand.* for nnoUirr. la  thl,* sample A It uoed 
for the three I.'t, X for tho two O'a, etc. Mingle letter*, apo*- 
trophle*. tho length and formation of the wonl* are nil hint*. 
Each day the ccnle letter* are dKferent.
A OrjptoKram Quotation
T E H  A C A H .  Y' E H .S T Z A ,  V W N M
B K K T I  ir  E  C A It Z T  Z H A X A Z H W 7  F
T E A  n N K C A n  ) t  I .  .4 M  M K  E  I .  M  K  7
Y e « l e r d a ) ‘» ( )i ti.qiio(#.;  11! !! A ; l< iN M  .! .V 111 I ,l > i III 1 11S 
H A Y  UK M o K t :  I I A I I M H I .  T H A .X  l lK A . iv i .X K U  K U U o IU S .  
—THOMA.S HUXLEY
m an who, a fte r a  consid­
erable w ait, answ ered the 
call. “Now, listen care­
fully,” ordered tho doc­
tor. "I need these two. 
prescriptions filled right 
away.” He thereupon ra t­
tled off the names of sev­
eral ingredients, some in 
five syllables. W hen ha 
was finished, ho dem and­
ed, "H ave you got all th a t 
straight?” Tho lazy voice 
answered patiently , "Mis­
ter, when I  said ’hello,’ I  
done exhausted m y en ­
tire  vocabulary.”
A *Uvar of a 1*4 was stniggllng monfiillf b u t  immicccssfiilly 
to lift a  henry case when hi* father came by and **kei1 quietly. 
"Son, are you using *11 your •IrenglhT” "I sure am," puffed the 
1*4, "No, ywYn* not," th* father told him. "You haven’t asked 
m« to help yoo."
•  •  •
QITfCKIEB:
Alan King point* out that tli* woman who suffer* In *ll«n<;e I* 
usually waiting for th* telephone repair man.
S n o o n y  l 4>« S h e r w o o d  h a *  d l s r o v e r e d  a r e p l a c e m e n t  f o r  t h e  
1st*. 1st* TV * h o w . Sh« call* It s l e e p .
Jan Murray told a salesman selling suliseripllnns for Kortune 
.Magatine, "I've eaten * lot of your rook»e», tiut I'r* never re*d 
your magsKlne,"
The underv'Otld U «-hur* with the nin'Lor Ihsi one niemher has 
hern Around cementing relation* He enrrt»e,i h s hnuher in 
in a >.*h (T <e;rf!i', .end dropped hrrn uUo the I hu ego Hue:, 
e  ll«A hr »«a**Ml Otrf. 0|iitnaut«d by kl«* F MI m m  Sinduet*
1 COULPN'TN/i U!7_, V W.b DIir.T I'fftJuctlMM
FIN© MLlj-i laro' . s 
BNOWSH0E91S O R R V l WHAT
KEFH-
VOU?
V D U 'K E
LATE!
M m m
Ihl PACT, M AKE MB?\ 




H O W  M U C H  V O  
A 6K IN O  F O R  I ?S A V f  D IO  T H A T  
O L D  C O U P L E  
J U 6T  Q E l . l .  
V O U  T H E I R  
. C A R ?
y E P !
G r i n n i n g
C A td  G I V E  y o u  
A R E A L .  Ij O W A O " I S  
P W C e ,5 0 h ^U SED
CARS
( I'MLATf- \
V f OPWOI.'K .Vy /r ( l l O M X '  N, 
Nt./r
I i ( iA‘i> jtJ
NO GA5 F
b u r  r JUST
HAD n riLLLD,
I 1 ’I f I ) 7 IX \o  t \ o
o  T - A , A
( M I T  W lNGrV'O C A ( J  
( Y o r T i r d T  H A v r .  a t o p . '
P A I N  L A S r N I O H r -^1
i r L O O K l i D  L IP I!: 
p/
i ! ,  ■ ■'
USED
5■ / /  ' 4M.i \
By KENT STEVENSON
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BOSTON (AP) — B o s  t  o nll9:16 of the finale, and then put 
Bruins, w in less  in seven games, ihe puck into the net a third
BIG WHITE CHALET
club members out last Saturday and  ̂ g^d
The cluboriginaUy hoped to 0 ^
Sftog! A b^uSfficiar“ o S e  on as^A Srt"*o[
T h f f i  - r S  c i l t y f f i 7 a l l  in one joyful evening.
S i s ’use o S ^ r a l  W  ®skfof w S t  S d
W ith .  ho.
frpchine drink in his hands. .
Many Kelowna residents, particularly busmessmen, have
out their support behind the new building.
and it is noted in this column. . ^ — ^
K#n Baker has his racing students on the snow now. They
. r ?  w o r £  outfevery Sunday morning. The^^ 15 young
V ale7s o X d T S  L m e l t  are learning dhe finer
of slalom and giant slalom as applied to 
and Gail Atchner are assisting Ken
turn  out to be a  fine crop of young racers for Kelowna. A note 
t e t o e  racers; there 'wiU be a few inter-group competitions 
coming up in the near future. So hone those ̂ g e s .  _ ^ 
Albert Gusbin, the blue streak of Big White, teUs us that 
all going well he will be skiing on BW this weekend. G jeat.
But better than that he will be skiing at J g
d a y s  later. Albert hopes to leave Monday for the big U.b.
resort. Clood luck on Ruthie’s run, Al. _ ,
The now-ended dock strike in Vancouver might 3dst 
vour skiing for the next little white. How come you say. Doug 
M e m S I d  an order with a boot m anufactutyr to stock t o
ski shop on the hill. He received the followmg card a few 
ddys
“Boot# on dock. S tr ik e .”  So if you can’t  sW ^this weric 
for lack of ski boots send your complamts to International
Longshoremen’s Union” , foreman dept.
The cafeteria on BW is being operated by new faces t t o  
year. They are in teh persons of Mr. and Mrs. Atle Mikalsen. 
year. ’They are in the persons of Mr. and Mrs. Atle Mikalsen. 
Q ub tour at the beginning of the season. They bked^it so 
weU it was decided during a 30 below zero Edmonton day to 
pack up, lock, stock and skiis and move to the sunny Okanagan, 
Along the same lines Big White’s new ski shop operator, 
Eric Peterson, moved from the wet snows of ̂ u a m is h  ,to 
the deep powder of three-to-ski land. The ski shop is bemg 
managed by Big White Ltd. this year.^ ,  ̂ .
In a recent press release from Gaglardi, of fbe de­
partm ent of highways, it was stated in m any parts of to.C. 
where heavy snowfalls were prevalent,, notices would be 
posted to the effect that motorists would be required toT arry  
chains, this in addition to snow tires. These signs would pri­
marily be posted on passes such as Allison and Rogers. Skiers 
should take a hint from this and realize they are going into 
road conditions every bit as gruelling as those, m fact more 
so. With this in mind why not make chains a part of the trip 
to the hill. If the conditions warrant you can then put them on. 
There has been many a four-letter word uttered to the fellow 
sideways in front of 20 cars on a hill, inevitably due to poor 
tires, no chains or a combination of both. So carry chains, 
if you haven’t got them you can’t put them on. ,
Doug Leigh, 19, of Galt, Ontario, has broken the barrier 
to become the first Onthrib skier to gain a berth on the na­
tional team. He was named by coach John P latt in Toronto 
recently*
Silver Star has been operating on a daily basis, since Dec.
1 and ski pro Willy Leitner reports there has been an un­
usually large turnout of snow lovers for this time of the year. 
Willy operates the overnight accommodations on the hill as 
well as instructing, and has happily played landlord to a num­
ber of out-of-towners this past week. The snow on the Star 
Is as follows: A base of 31 inches and four Inches of new snow. 
L ast Wednesday’s beautifully sunny day produced almost 
■pring conditions on the Star.
Millie Menzics at Penticton’s Apex Mountain, says there 
is  a three-foot base on the hill now. Due to a few days of warm 
weather the snow has settled down very well creating that nll- 
Important powder holding base. Skiing should be great on 
Apex this weekent). Millie’s good husband A1 is managing the 
■rea on a weekend basis and will be operating daily come 
Dec. 17. Operation will continue dally until spring.
Big White also goes daily at this time and will do so until 
Easter. If snow conditions permit possibly longer. BW reports 
•  five-foot base and the big lift is operating.
If you haven't worked on the chalet yet, and want to, and 
intend to, yet haven't cuz you must ski a t all cost, try this . . . 
leave your skis at home.
were threatened with a major 
personnel shakeup today in the 
wake of a 10-2 National Hockey 
League blitz by Chicago Black 
Hawks.
"We’re  not going to just shake 
up lines or defences this" tim e.” 
Boston general manager Hap 
Em m s said angrily after the 
Bruins’ woeful performance be­
fore a crowd of 11,541, the 
smallest Boston Garden turnout 
of the season.
“ This was d i s g r a c e f u l , ” 
Emms said. "W e're going to get 
some players who will work and 
1 don’t care where we get them 
from. .1 don’t care if we get 
beaten 50-0 as long, as players 
work. If they don't want work 
up here, they can play in the 
minors.”
The biggest scoring outburst 
of the NHL season, topping Bos­
ton’s 8-3 rout of Detroit Nov, 24; 
ended Thursday night with of­
ficial confusion.
Doug Mohns, a former Bruin 
who had opened the scoring on
time a split second before the 
final buzzer.
a  I HOLY HAT TRICKS / "
3-2 NHL Victory
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
ALLOWS GOAL
Referee Vern Buffey allowed 
the goal. Some 10 minutes later, 
however, Buffey reversed him­
self in the dressing room, nul­
lifying the goal.
Em m s, Boston coach Harry 
Sinden and the Bruins couldn’t 
have cared less, but the Black 
Hawks protested.
After a half hour, Brian 
O’NeiU, administrative assistant 
to NHL p r e s i d e n t  Clarence 
Campbell, reported that Buffey 
had conferred with other 'offi­
cials and players and reversed 
himself a g a i n ,  allowing the 
goal.
The Bruins, outShot by a 43-21 
margin, managed only goals by 
Ron Stewart in the second pe­
riod and Eddie Westfall in the 
third.
Asked if the Bruins would 
practice today, Em m s snapped: 
“ Practice? That’s aU they’ve
TWO STRAIGHT
Six-feet one-inch, 215-pound 
guard, Doug Sheffield, has not 
missed a single game^ in the 
past two years. Providing, a 
devastating convoy for Simon 
Fraser University Clansmen, 
Sheffield leads the rush on 
running plays to the outside, 
Sheffield started his football 
career in Kelowna with the 
Kelowna Cubs.
10 n a a xn im uu i  -
a 60-foot slap shot at 3:23 of been domg; It s about time they 
the f i r s t  period, taUied again at'go t down to work.”
NEW YORK (AP)—Lee M ac-.the 1966 season in the American 
Phail, working feverishly over League cellar for the first time 
the shattered New York Yan-lin 42 years. Ten 'days ago he
kees, continues to operate at his 
favorite m arket place—the Na- 
tionalLeague.
The new Yankee general man­
ager shipped Roger Maris and 
his $75,000 salary tag to St. 
Louis for third baseman Char­
ley Smith Thursday.
It was M acPhail’s second deal 
since behing hired to help re­
build the Yankees, who finished
swapped third baseman Clete 
Boyer to Atlanta for outfielder 
Bill Robinson.
It was MacPhail, then work­
ing , for Baltimore, who engi­
neered the biggest inter-league 
trade of 1965 when he dealt 
three players to Cincinnati for 
F rank Robinson 
M acPhail can hardly expect 
the sam e kind of instant sue 
cess for the Maris swap that 
Robinson jjrought to Baltimore 
Smith is a journeyman third 
basem an who carries a lifetime 
batting average of .243
The Kelowna Judo Q ub will 
be hosting the B.C! Interior Judo 
finals Saturday in the Kelowna 
[Secondary School gym.
Preliminary matches com­
mence at 2:00 p.m., •with the 
finals following the official open­
ing at 7.
Clubs from Prince George, 
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Trail, Grand Forks, Greenwood, 
Penticton and Kelowna will be 
competing for top honors.
The program is as follows: 






Who’s that with a piece of 
first place in the National 
Hockey, League? H o l y  hat 
tricks! It’s New York Rangers!
While (toicago Black Hhwks 
were thumping Boston Bruins 
10-2 in one NHL game Thurs­
day night, the Rangers moved 
into a first-place tie with the 
Hawks by beating Detroit Red 
Wings 4-2. :
Another h i g h l i g h t  of the 
night’s hockey was a goal by 
Bobby Hull, his firs t since Nov. 
19.
The goal enabled him to keep 
an ^ g e  on his younger brother 
and team-mate, Dennis, who 
also scored in the Hawks’ Scor­
ing spree against the Bruins. 
Bobby now h a s ' 10 goals and 
Dennis nine.
Chicago and New York enjoy 
their first-place em inence'  by 
virtue of 26 points each, one 
more than Toronto Maple Leafs, 
who did not play Thursday.
Stan Mikita of Chicago kept 
his firm grip on the top slot in 
the individual scoring race as 
he scored one goal and picked 
up four assists.
Chicago’s star w a s Doug 
Mohns with three goals. Ed Van 
Impe scored two goals, Phil Es­
posito one,' Ken W harram one 
and toe Hull brothers one each.
Ron Stewart and Ed Westfall 
scored for Boston. '
At D e t r o i t .  H arry Howell 
opened the scormg for New 
YorY at 4:26 of the first period. 
Gordie Howe replied for the 
Wings a t 5:20 of the same 
period to tie it a t one goal 
apiece as they went into the 
second.
Don Marshall and E arl Ihgar- 
field for New York hammered 
home two more hails in De­
troit’s coffin in the second 
period.
Ted Hampson scored for De­
troit a t 13:15 of the la s t period 
but hopes of a come-back died 
when Rod Gilbert smashed in 
New York’s fourth al 14:59.
The night’s action ended with 
the last three team s in the 
standings, Montreal, Boston and 
Detroit, with 2T, 16 and 12 points 
respectively.
•nie loss was the ninth in U 
games for the Wings, who in 
that stretch have managed' one 
win and a tie.
In Toronto, coach Punch Im- 
lach scratched le f t . winger Ed­
die Shack as a possible starter 
in weekend games. Shack re­
turned home after spending a 
night in a Montreal hospital. He
suffered a  mild concussion and 
a  lS-stitch cut over his. right eye 
Wednesday night in a coUirit^ 
with Ted Harris of Montreal Ca- 
nadlens.
In Saturday games, Detroit is 
at Montreal and Chicago at Tor­
onto. Montreal is a t New York 
Sunday, with Toronto at Detroit 
and Boston at Chicago.
NHL LEADERS ;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standing: Chicago, won ife,
lost six, tied two, points 26; 
New York, won 10, lost seven, 
tied six, points 26,
Points; MiKiia, (ihicago, 36.. 
Goals: M i k i t a ,  Chicago;
Wharram. Chicago; Marshall, 
Neiy York 12."
Assists: Mikita, Chicago, 24. 
Shutouts: Giacomin, N e w
York, 3.
Penalties: Fleming, New







d e a i e r
Hwy. 97, North, R.R. No. 2, Kelowna, British Columhia
Francis 
New Santa
PALM B E A C H  GARDENS, 
Fla. (AP)—A pair of gambling 
golfers and two hungry team­
mates have shattered par by 17 
strokes to lead midway through 
the richest tournament in golf— 
the Professional Golfers Asso­
ciation national team champion­
ships.
The team s of Babe Lichardus 
and Billy Farrell, Doug Sanders 
and A1 Besselink came home 
with a second-round best-ball 
score of 62 Thursday for 12'J 
and a two-stroke edge on the 
money kings of golf. Jack Nick- 
laus and Arnold Palmer.
The Nicklaus - Palm er com­
bination and the team  of Howie 
Johnson and Chris Blocker tied 
for second with 129 in the chase 
for the tournament’s first prize 
of $50,000. Leaders after the 
first round with 63, Palmer and 
Nicklaus dropped back witli a 
66.
The sharpshooting H e b e r t  
brothcr.s. Jay and Lionel, were 
three strokes off a t 130.
George Knudson and A1 Bald­
ing, both of Toronto, have 69-67 
-136.
The field of 120 twosomes was 
Cut to 70 after the flr.st 36 holes. 
Sixty teams and tics had to 
score 138 or better to stay in 
the running. The low 60 will 
share the purse
CHANGES PICTURE
But the deal does open up the 
Yankees’ outfield picture quite 
a bit.
“We want to make a fresh 
s ta rt,” said New York Manager 
Ralph Houk. “With two fine 
young outfielders, Steve Whit­
aker and Bill Robinson, vying 
for jobs, we want to give them 
a chance.”
It was an open secret that the 
Yankees were ready to unload 
Maris, who only five years ago 
broke Babe Ruth’s record for 
home runs when he hit 61 in a 
162-game season.
" I  wasn't at all surprised,” 
t h e  slugging outfielder said 
after being told of the deal. “ I 
ra ther expected it. In fact, I ex­
pected to be traded ever since 
1962.”
Smith, who has played for the 
Los Angeles Dodgers, Philadel­
phia Phillies, Chicago White 
Sox and New York Mets as well 
as St. Louis, exclaimed: “ I'll be 
darned.”
DETROIT (CP) — T he bonus 
clause has m ade a Santa Claus] 
of pint-sized Emile Francis.
Christmas arrived Thursday! 
night for Francis's New York! 
Rangers following their 4-2 vic­
tory over Detroit Red Wings in 
a N a t i o n a 1 Hockey League! 
game.
Francis, 5-7 and 160 pounds,! 
confirmed that his players have ] 
bonus clauses in their con­
tracts.. He would not go into de­
tails but Rod Gilbert, his star 
right Winger, said the players 
get bonuses if the Rangers gain 
26 points in the standings within 
25 games. They hit 26 Thursday | 
in their 23rd game.
Reports have placed the bo*! 
nus figure at, $250 to $500 a I 
player.
“ Bonus clauses are nothing! 
new,” said Francis, a former 
goaltender with the Rangers, 
Chicago Black Hawks and sev-! 
eral minor league teams.
in v ite s  yo u  
ta s to p in a n d  
d rive  th e
•JE E P ’ W A GO NEER STATION 
WAGON. Hot, new action look...and 
choice of: 25(i hp 'Vigilante' V-8 or HI* 
Torque 6 cylinder engines, famous 
Turbo Hydra-Matic* automatic trans­
mission, and 'Jeep* 4-wheet drive. Power 
steering and power , brakes, of course. 
2-wheel drivo is available.
I
NAMED MVP TWICE
M aris, twice chosen the Amer­
ican League's Most Valuable 
Player, dominated baseball in 
1961 with his blistering home 
run pace.
After his record - shattering 
season, he rocketed into base­
ball's higher salary class but his 
production slipped noticeably. 
He hit 33 homers in 1962, 23 in 
1963 and 26 In 1964.
He was crippled by injuries 
through most of 1965, appearing 
in 46 games and hitting only 
eight homers.
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Doug Mohns; w h o  scored 
three goals, including the 
game’s first and its last two, to 
power Chicago Black Hawks' 
10-2 victory over Boston Bruins.
Earl Ingarficld, w ho hit . for 
one goal and picked up an as­
sist in New York Rangers’ 4-2 
defeat ot Detroit Red, Wings.
■JEEP’ GLADIATOR TRUCK. Sam a
choice of engines and other options as 
the Wagoneer. Choice of 7 or 8 foot box 
...flatbed or stake, with GVW's up to 
86()0 lbs. New colors, new trim. And 
4-wheei drive gives you twice tho trac­
tion of ordinary pick-ups...makes other 
pick-ups seem incomplete.
•JEEP’ UNIVERSAL AND TUXEDO 
PARK MARK IV. Choose from a new 155 
hp "Dauntloss'' V-6 or "Hurricane" 4. 
Hard or convertible tops, 81” or 101” 
wheelbasei, accessories for pushing,
? u|ling, hauling, winching, or plowing, 
he V-6 fllos down the highway. It's 
called the Flying 'Jeep' Univorsail
«TI»nCM«l<K OINtML HOTOM COaMKtTlOH
OUR FACTCRY-APPROVED PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT le
fully staffed and equipped to keep ail 'Jeep' vehicles in peak running 
condition. No one knows your 'Jeep' vehicle like our trained mechanics. 
Expert tune-ups and repairs.
K A I S e n  i t v p  O P  C A N A D A  U M I T B O  















w I. T F A Pt
Chicago 12 6 7 77 52 26
New York 10 7 6 73 57 26
TVn-onlo 9 5 7 63 M) 25
Montreal 10 8 1 46 48 21
Boston 6 12 4 64 86 16
Detroit S 14 2 .■>6 77 12
D, C. (Don) .lohnston
Ui.m'1 i«t an accident ruin 
vwir hitura . . . b« sura >'our 
auto inturanea la complefca.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
awl laaarance Lid. 
m  Bernard 763-21MS
mail early this Christmas
DECEMBER 17th
isthe last date 




U nsealed, with 
not m ore than five 
written words of 
greeting. 3jil
for postal Information 
SCO your to/ophono 
book Yellow Pages.
CANADA
Track!! f r o m  
Grouse to Big W hite  
to Forbidden Plateau, 
the first snow fall iheralds 
y '  w ind-w hipped days o f schuss and  
suntan in B.C .'s action-packed out 
doors
fa r  sk llh d  skier or nervous novice the 
thrills come fast and fierce. And wherever 
the  action Is you'll find Lucky Lager - 
beer at Ihe peak of flavour!
Lucky L ager’s a bold breed of beer, slow-brewed 
W estern-style for m an-sized taste. So grab yourself a 
Lucky. Enjoy beer flavour as big as all outdoors.
m C K y 
LAOeis
Give Yourself a tUCKY BREAK
/or /roe homo doHvory and b o t t f  return, phono 
762 2224
Crnm^TBoard or by lha Oovarnmant of Br.bth Cotumbta
' /
I .
' .  ■/
THE CANDIDATIS AND THEIR PLATFORMS
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. FRI., DEC. t ,  19«8 TAOE •
......
Mines M inister Brothers said 
in Victoria he is hopeful negoti­
ations will begin soon for con­
struction of a government-sub­
sidized copper sm elter operation 
in the province.
He was commenting ■ in an 
interview on a recent announce­
ment by Lornex Mining Corpor­
ation Ltd. that it has 330,000 
tons of ore reserves in the High­
land Valley between Kamloops 
and M erritt.
Mr. Brothers said the govern­
ment is willing to pay a $2,500.- 
000 production subsidy over 10 
years to the firm  that constructy 
British Columbia’s first copper 
smelter.
T h e  m inister said if the com­
pany confirms its drill holes
are consistent, the govemtnent 
would be interested in offerihf 
Lornex the subsidy.
In order to qualify f<u: tha 
subsidy, the company would 




It has been a pleasure and a 
’’grand experience to serve on 
city council these last four 
?years. I think everyone will 
Jagree that Kelowna is expand- 
iing and w e  on council must' 
•anticipate the needs of our city.
J As the city grows we must 
•expand bur water and sewier 
•services. As chairman of this 
I department we have just com- 
;pletedi under Bylaw 2400, a 
*8ewer installation in the Glen­
more area. T h i s  project was 
Installed by Midvalley Con­
struction Ltd. costing some 
$386,000. ’This saw the installa­
tion of over 32,000 lineal feet 
of sewer main and the installa­
tion of almost 400 service con­
nections.
The engineering department 
. is working on the prelinriinary 
sanitary sewer design to service 
the Five Bridges area and the 
area north of Highway 97 and 
east of Burtch Road.
In 1966 the City of Kelowna’s 
m ajor water works ejmansion 
program commenced. This pro­
gram has been divided into 
three projects:
Stage I — of the waterworks 
expansion program waS com­
pleted in October by Whitticks 
Contractors Ltd. lliOOO lineal 
feet of 24 inch diameter water 
pipe running from Weddell 
Place and Ethel Street to a 
new reservoir site on the south 
side of Dilworth Mountain.
Stage II—Stage II of the 
waterworks expansion program 
was commenced in August by 
Russ Davis Construction. This 
project consists of the con­
struction of a 2,500,000 im­
perial gallon reinforced con­
crete water reservoir on the 
south side of Dilworth Moun­
tain. It is expected that this 
project will be completed in 
January, 1967.
Stage III—Stage III of the 
program is now almost at the 
tender call stage. This project 
consists of the installation of 
over 10,000 lineal feet of 36 
inch diam eter water supply 
pipe running from Poplar 
Point Pump Station to Weddell 
Place and Ethel Street. It is 
expected that the project will 
be completed in the middle 
of 1967.
The completion of the three 
stages and th e ; subsequent tie- 
ins of the present system to the 
36-inch diameter and 24-inch 
diameter supply pipes is design­
ed to provide improved water 
service, to the Glenmore and 
Five Bridges area. In addition, 
water service will be available 
to the city's new industrial 
estate area.
During this past year I was 
chairman for weed and pest 
control: ix)und, mosquito and 
cemetery. 1 can report that we 
had very little trouble with dogs 
or mo.squitoes. I also took an 
-active part in ‘Operation Cos­
metic’ and can report it was 
very suceessful.
I am deputy chairman for 
roads, sidewalks, city main­
tenance, garbage disposal. 1 
a ITT happy to endorse both col­
lege and hospital bylaws, al­
though I do deplore the large 
hmount of money necessary to 
iu lld  the hospital, as 1 .per- 
Bonally think It can be built for 
jess, but everyone knows that 
we need a hospital in the worst 
possible way.
The cost to the average tax­
payer in the city of Kelowna 
.with a home valued between
JACK BEDFORD
with the good of the majority in 
mind.
1 hope to be given the oppor­
tunity to serve you again in the 
office of alderman, and given 
that opportunity I shall do my 
utmost to fulfill my obligation 




I still stand for good civic 
administration, - which is the 
statem ent I made prior to being 
first elected to council some 
two years ago.
During this past year I have 
had the departments of finance, 
public works, labor negotiations, 
hospital and have also chaired 
the Theatre Advisory Commit 
tee and been a member of the 
Parks and Recreation Com­
mittee and aviation committee.
This past year I strongly sup­
ported the new airport ter­
minal, for this is needed pro­
gress for the future for this 
city. I  strongly supported the 
hospital plebiscite and 1- strong­
ly urge everyone’s support foi 
the hospital referendum. T h e  
extended hospital facilities are 
badly needed and the situation 
will be qven more acute by the 
time the hew complex is com­
pleted.
My. stand on the college is full 
support, and I sincerely regret 
the inter-city differences that 
have developed.
I would mention that r  have 
always been interested in this 
city and prior to being on coun­
cil I spent some 14 years as a
G reater efforts must be made 
to have the senior government 
assume the cost of education 
and hospitalization. More pres­
sure m ust be put on the MLAs 
and MPs to see tou t that this is 
done. This cannot be done by 
an  individual alderman or per­
son but can most effectively be 
done by local government lea­
dership with the backing of the 
people who now pay the costs.
I as a candidate in this elec­
tion, support the referenda on 
the building of the hospital and 
regional college, realizing that 
both of them are a necessity in 
today’s society that we have 
created. 1 do, however, dis­
agree with the length of time 
it takes to get on with these 
projects. It is my opinion that 
those people whom we have in 
power as our representatives 
in senior government: and
t h o s e  coimected with real 
estate who stood to gain from 
the sale of land for the college, 
if it had been bought as opposed 
to the present leasing arrange­
ment; or the sale of other real 
estate with people moving to 
the centre where the college 
will finally be built; are respon­
sible for the delay in this build­
ing program getting off the 
ground. Yes, and I believe if 
this was not so, then Penticton 
Would not have opted out and 
the cost Would be more evenly 
distributed; a litUe less to each 
taxpayer.
There are many areas where 
we can stand to have improve­
ments made. I honestly believe 
tliat costs of city projects could
PETER DEIEDGER
change on city council vote for 
two (2) only and remember the 
two are WELDER and DRIED- 
GER.
Thank you for either reading 
or listening ,to it being read, 
and may we have your vote?
JACK WELDER E . R. WINTER
JACK WELDER
In allowing my name to stand 
for city alderm an I do so with 
the objective in mind of bring­
ing some sanity back to the tax 
structure of the: city. It is iny 
opinion the spending of the city 
tax dollars should be re-ap­
praised.
I belieW in. progressive plan­
ning, but not in improperly 
planned progress, as has been 
the case in the past few years.
The extension of city bound­
aries was, in my opinion, un­
timely. This brought about an 
increased financial burden on 
the taxpayer. The present city
for a city that was as small as 
Kelowna, and we are presently 
suffering the resulting growing 
pains that go with it and the 
population increase.
Services had to be provided 
where there were little or none. 
The building of the new waiter 
reservoir and necessary large 
water mains is probably one 
of the growing pains that hurt 
the most. However, under the 
Municipal Act, water must be 
a self-liquidating utility, with 
the result being a large increase 
in the cost to the consumer. It 
is unfortunate that the tax­
payers Were not informed of 
the expected increase in their 
rates at the tim e. If some way 
can be found to reduce the 
water rate I believe it should 
be done.
As much as 1 would like to 
see other areas come into the 
city, such as Poplar Point and 
South Pandosy, it must be rea l 
ized that the city cannot afford 
any further expansion for some
of Community Chest for over 
12 years, acid this year as 
chairman. I am a m em l^r of 
the Industrial Land Committee. 
I served as vice-chairman of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association, and first chairman 
of the Advisory Planning Coin- 
mission from its inception in 
1957 i to 1965; first chairman of 
the Kelowna Parking Comrnis- 
sion, 1959 to 1965 and first 
chairm an of the Central Okana­
gan Regional Planning Board, 
1963 to 1965.
council is setting far too fast come. Unless those areas
a pace, they are losing sight of I ^gj.g willing to pay the total
where the money has to cOme 
from and placing the taxpayers 
in financial stress.
The proposed 49 per cent 
water increase is a 
ample. If this goes 
Kelowna will be paying one of 
the highest water rates , for 
water in  British Columbia 
(comparable in size). I under­
cost of the services they would 
require
We now heed time to digest 
■ what we have and tidy up our 
ex- such as building and
through, roads, storm sewers
and better stree t lighting.
The problem of rising costs 
is plaguing every municipality 
across the country. We must
TEACH THE LOT
LEICESTER, England (CP) 
—Im m igrant Indian and Paki­
stani workers a t a Leicester­
shire iroq foundry are being 
given a course in everyday 
English, including the meaning 
of swear words. Personnel m an­
ager F red Davis said there 
would be “ no specific instruc­
tion on four-letter words,” but 
e x p l a i n e d  that immigrants 
would learn that some term s 
heard in the factory were not 









I t is unfortunate that the hos­
pital and college referenda are 
both coming up at the same 
time. The hospital expansion is 
urgently- required. If not sup­
ported now, the college could be 
lost forever, and I know from 
personal experience the high 
cost of educating youngsters at 
the coast or elsewhere. I cer­
tainly, hope the voters see fit to 
support to th  referenda. We in 
Kelowna Will just have to econo­
mize in some other way.
I believe that there are cer­
tain  econoniies that could be 
made in various departments of 
the city. If elected I will work 
to that end, and in the interests 
of all the taxpayers.
^ h r i s lm a s
stand The proposed increase js back wherever it is
not allocated properly and will gjbie.
apply only to. homeowners. i  believe consideration should
w hy are the commercial and given to turning over the
be cut either by cutting out the
In e m b T o V lh r K e r o m
teer Fire Brigade. I am an « ty  equipment and employees 
honorary dicertor of the Rel- fs-opposed to letting them out 
owna Boys’ Club and chaired
the Kelowna Community Thea- We need to look at thp senior 
tre  project and spent some f o u r  ®i^^®”s in this city and yes, also 
years in time and c o n s i d e r a b l e  ^ e  young .people, the so-called 
effort to obtain the theatre we teenager. We have very in- 
have today • adequate facilities for either of
In civa defence for a  n u m -  th«®' groups to actively enter-
ber of years, I have participated tain toemselves or to congre
in the transportation s e c t i o n  o f  S^te for useful purposes
our Kelowna administration and 'I! 1
am now the transport r e g i o n a l  so-called area where tourists 
controller for the central i n -  come every year and he p us 
terior of B.C. of the E m e r g e n c y  maintain s ^ e  sort of unstable
M easures Organization of the cpO"®my- 
federal government. ried about these tourists not
I have strongly supported t h e  c®mmg too many more years 
industrial park, which is a pro- .
grcssiye move and will tend to enjoy the fine ea-
bring a better taxation balance c'^cs parks it wc don t do
in relationship to r e s i d e n t i a l  | scmcti'mE sopo about a swim^
homes and industry.
PETER DRIEDGER
In having allowed my name 
to go forward in the contest 
for an aldermanlc seat in the 
City of Kcjowna, I will be at­
tempting to bring about proper 
progres.sive planning for the 
growth of the eity.
Our eity i.s growing at a fas­
ter pace now than ever before, 
expenditures will be heavy and 
the burden will be particularly 
heavy on those with small fixed 
hieoincs. Therefore, every ef­
fort must be put forward to 
attract industry into the city or 
the general area to help share 
this expenditure so that it will 
not all fall on the property 
owners.
ming pool or clean the sands at 
the beach.
We can talk all we like about 
pollution but we will have to 
act quickly if we want these 
things saved for our children 
and grandchildren.
If elected I intend to initiate 
and support those programs 
that come before city council 
that will benefit the taxpayers 
and other residents of the city 
At every opportunity I will en 
deavour to work toward the re 
ducion of the direct costs to the 
homeowner. 1 will work toward 
the establishment of sound 
police and building of a properly 
planned progressive eity.
I will only have one vote on 
council if elected but with God's 
divine guidance I shall exer­
cise it wisely on your behalf.
So, in order to bo sure of a
industrial water users excluded, jjeiowna airport. Complete, to 
I do mot think it is justified federal department of
to continue to financially over- transport, including the man- 
burden homeowners and &t the |j.yg j^g^.
same time continue to grant tax jjgg pioneered the airport,
exemptions to some organiza- gjj^ developed it to where it is
tions, while at the same time ĝ ĝ of the m ost important air-
give substantial cash grants to fjgijg ^ g  g  c . Interior,
other organizations. ^ the airport serves all the
Our senior citizens have been ggp^g central and north
p ro m is^  adequate facilibes for Qjjgjjgggjj^ just Kelowna,
some time now, as yet to is has should Kelowna pay for
not come about. I t would appear ĵ jjg ^g ^  administration build- 
that not only are they ®^tor Neither VernOn nor other
citizens but are considered as contribute a cent,
secondary citizens. gg ĵ yet their people use the
With proper planning during; gigg_
slack periods we could utilize Although the taxpayers ap- 
idle men and equipment to do pj.gygjj ^j^g 5222,000 bylaw for 
work that has been tendered out tyj^g gg^ administration building, 
to private contractors. _ i  believe now th a t this money
I am in full support of the hos- qquM be better spent within the 
pital referendum. T h r s  is gj^y jignits, as well as the 
timely, our present hospital Is gg^jgg jg operation,
far too small and out-dated to
m eet our heeds. The new hos-




A. SIMON EAU 
& SON LTD. 
550 Grove Ave.
facilities to care for our senior 
citizens and chronically ill.
I am in support of the regional 
college, but I am critical of the 
time it has taken to start actual 
construction.
If elected, I pledge myself to 
fight for and support, properly 
planned, progressive expansion
years, 1954 to 1965. During that 
time I served in almost all 
departments, accumulating a 
broad knowledge of civic opera­
tions and problems 
I have been a director on the 
hospital board, the Lloyd-Jones
gan Health Unit and Sunnyvale 
school. As a member of the 
Rotary Club for 20 years 
founded the Pleasantvale Homes 
Society in 19.57 with their sup- 
ixnt, and have been chairman 
ever since.
I have served as a director
National Security Involved, 
Says Bugging Case Witness
VANCODVKR (CP1~A for- 
. . ..«nAA III ua .... liner assistanl to a private de-
$15,000 and S16 60() “ .j.tive a e e u s e d of bugging
proximately $52 for the fust g pgip pgjicr
year and sub.soqucnily reducing „f Canada convention
each year over the 20 L.inim,.,! here he wa.s told nn
period of flnnnelng. juvestigation of Communist ac-
A s  thifi increase in taxe.5 will involve nn-
'go Into effect next year. I w o u l d . ^ v e u i i i y  was the reason
apiienl to city counrll io use all i elcetroulc eavesdrop-
the means nt li.s disposal to cut pj,,,,
nil unneeessn-y siH'nding to off- ii,nvnrd William McAnlsh told 
set this lucre »«e. „ ,-oval commission inqidry into
Should 1 be re-elected to city 
council for another two-year 
leiin , I will do my utmost to 
aervc the interest of the tnx-
he work 1 have done dm lug the 
p a s t  four yeai.s, and if 1 have 
your confidence, tlu’U 1 hope 
j-ou will vote for me nt the 
poll.s on Satun'ny, Dee. 10.
the hugging he was given the 
Information by private detec­
tive Weldon iHiidi Ornhnm,
1 Mr. McAnish said Mr. Grn-
er. If you are .sntisftcd with i ham claimed he was r«Hiue.sted
•'liy people he had worked with 
liefore to do certain thing,s,"
Mr. McAnish said he knew
tlie iirtvate d e t e c t i v e  had 
worked for the ItCMP security 
and intelligence liranch and a.s- 
Rumixl the ItCMP made the Ve- 
que'.t, '
Me M i l d  (Iraham gave the
niinics "Hranten and MePhce” 
as pei hons alleged to lie Com- 
imioisi'i .'\ngu-. Mel’hee is vice
JACK BEDFORD
1 iim presenting nv 'clf ii'. a 
Ciindldnlc for alderman of this 
n t '  w l i h  a more confident ovil- 
liHik in my idiillties to .'.eive 
you iH'ltcr, due to Ihe e\i>eri- 
riu 'l 1 have gained during mv 
pievious terms in oflice with 
cilv council.
Our city I* experiencing rapid , 
expiansion at present We mu .1 
fa. e u)) to the piohleins, Isun of: 
prngtT'ts. •« they pretenl them -1 
rehes.
We must also |vrepare « long-
l.oige jirogiain. To teconciic 
|h< se fart.s, there will of m ec'- 
niv.  l>e some things done now. 
wlu.h to rome. will apix-ar n e 
luisUd until toiuoiiow.
CU\ eouiuU 'tudics all pio- 
blems UMuoughly and s> lo- 
pathctrcally tlica priKeeda to ad
parted c o m p a n y  by mutual 
agreement.
He said 11 was at Mr. Gra­
ham 's request that he regis­
tered in room .'169 of tiie Uitz 
Hotel in Vancouver Nov, 2, giv­
ing a false name and address 
He turncrl over the keys tn the 
room to Mr. Graham Nov. 3, 
he said. I
Mr. McAnish said he knew 
electronic eavesdropiiing equip­
ment was lieing used to bug 
rooms 206 and 207, but did not 
hear what wa.s being recorded, 
if anything.
He returned to the rooin Nov 
7 and si>ent two hqtir.s with his 
employer before Mr. Grahnin 
said he was leaving to go to the 
tinnk nt 11:30 a.m., the witness 
Raid.
He said Mr. Graham did not 
return and nt alwul 2:30 p.m. 
seven or eigiil t\ien came Into 
the room and raid lliey wcrcqKV 
lice officers.
He said the officers said they 
j.^'uspcctcd Mr. Graliam’s cn'ics 
prc'ldeut of the Cnnadian union |(-on|nined nn Illegal tinn' init- 
1111(1 Ol \ illc lliHiitcii o  an exec-1 would not a'low him
and full value to the taxpayer iHome^board^ the 
for monies spent. - - - -   -
I would therefore ask for your 
support Dec. 10 as an alder- 
manic candidate for the City of 
Kelowna.
E. R. WINTER
I have lived and been In busi­
ness in Kelowna since 1933, and 
have worked and taken part in 
the city’s growth from a small 
town under 5,000 to a city of 
about 16,000; from an area of 
1,325 acres in 19.59 to 5,271 acres 
today, almost four times its 
former size.
Since 1959 the city has taken 
in iiart of Glenmore, the Wood- 
lawn-Camcron area, the Five 
Hridgcii area and, lastly, the 
new industrial area including 
Mountain Shadows.
Tills is a tremendous growth
Reservations sro now being 









Best in Children’s Books 








. . . A gift a child would be tickled 
pink to receive for Christmas. 
Kelowna Cycle has a large selec­
tion of figure and hockey skates in 
all sizes. From the pros’ models 
down . . . at a price to suit any 
budget. For a gift that is sure to 
please give a pair of skates 
this Christmas.
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'US
s  CAPILANO BREWERY LTD .V^NCOUVER.CAN^H^
QtTt-gO BY
iilivc tiourd iiu'inlM'r of the un­
ion
'Die loyal comml.vsion, con- 
dm icd tiv It A. Sargent, re- 
tlri'd county court judizc. was 
Kt U(i nficr the union <hargiNl 
the bufigmg was authorized bv 
sVN;«‘at. western regiofiM 
orgnni/er for the rival Interna- 
Monn! I'nion of I’lilp, Sulpliltc 
Bi’.d l'.xi>cr Mill Worl.ct;,.
to take
loom.
the ca.ses from the
s m \  IS I NI M flO V ID
Mr . Mc.5i.i.».h, uuder c i t c  ex- 
a t!i Ml a I ' o ii I" M' ' * ’'•( .li * 
(b'H (*1. >*S(I he h.»it l>een im 
etiipio'cd ‘ XU e ihe Uu'ulent 
Nov, 1 * hen he and
OREFJ'F. CATniES ON
f.ONDON (C P)-A  leflaur.int 
in Ixmdon'.i We.st F.nd is a 
home - away - from - home for 
Greek exile.s and one of the lat­
est "In" night-sitots for Ixmdon- 
et* It *erve* Greek hxxt arai 
bn* a Gieek (stm ret whUh the 
audience (r.nse ip the tradl- 
tkinal w.ni liv sn'cohing the 
. ro c te n  on !tic daiu'C noot 
The 0" lu ;■ rci'or'' Ilrpoi^-' ts.i’. e 
taker In this unuMial r.,e|h«l of 
Graham  a|iptau,t>« ailh  gus'ux
CAR CLINIC
MOIORS
Wc have the finest tune-up 
Specialists
Guaranteed satlafaetion on all niakea 
ol cara
FRI F. PICK-UP and DI IJVI-RY 
Courtesy car available while work 
being done.
We m e the latest Eteclrrmlc Sun 
Tune-tlp F/juipment, Tlenr front end 
Alignment rnsiclilne, Alnrnlte ’sk-c- 
tron:c Wliecl H.i 1.'u k iiig.
.Authorlred American Motors, 
Jeep and Votver Dealer.
and F
ritghwajr >7 .N.
K o p a r t r i a g e .  p e a r  t r e e
iTo n t io m .
N o t w i f h  3  ctowo a r a l ) b i t
a  doQ t w o  u n i o n  l a b e l s  '
six: I n d i a n s  ^  l3 ip la n e
a  t r a i n
a n d  t w e n t y - n i n o  t r a o a !
No ono hfiH ever tried tG “modernize’' the Old Style label or tha 
disUnct ive flavor of the beer inaide.
C:ill if o ld  fa.’̂ liioiiod if  y o u  lik e . Old St yle is Etill m ade, b y  m en w ho  
t ik e  pleiiLy of lim e'to brew and age our beer in the tiTwlitional w ay.
MASTCR BRfWrO BY MOLSON’t
Tkit idrtiliwrr.er.l U ret pul'ithtd ot dufiUytd b/ thl liiiuar Conti si Bond or fcy List CMtnasti et Briti  ̂CdttdM
>AGB 19 KELOWNA DAILT COUBIES, PBL, DEC. t ,  MW
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 1 . Business Personal
- CIUSlBed MvertlxeraenU and Notice*
(ot this pass mast be received b]r 
a m  day of publirathm 
Phona 762-«4i 
WANT AD CASB BATES 
One ot' two day* 3c pet word, 
tnreflloa.
Three coasecout# day*, t'-tc per 
word bet insertioB.
SU consecutive day*. ? r  pe. word, 
per tnsertloo.
. MlnlJBairi cbart*  based oo 19 wonii.
Birth*. Boiagcmeots Uarrtases 
le  per w o rd ' minlmnm 11.90 
Death Notlcts, In Ueroorlam Cards 
of Tbank* 3e per word, minimant | i  so 
U BOt paid witUa .7 days a s  aadi- 
ttooa) cfaaty* of lO pet ceat
; tOCAL CLAS.SIFIBD DISPLAY 
' Oeadlma S;0O p m  day prevlsse to 
pabitcstifln 
Oa* iDsertloo tl.40 per coiomB inch 
‘n r e *  coBsecuttv* Insertions IIJ3  
pet cotnmo itivh.
^  coDsecutlvs. lasertloas |L29 
per colatno Inch.
Bead yonx advertlsetneol th# first 
day it appear* Wo wlU not he respon 
sible for oaore than one incorrect IB' 
aertioa.
Mlnimom charge for any advertise­
ment is 45c.
Sac charge toi Want Ad Koa Nuroner*. 
While every endeavor wilt he made 
to forward replies to bos number* to 
th* advertiset as soon a» possible wo 
acoepi op liability in respect ol losv ot 
damage alleged to arise throngb either 
(allure or delay in forwatdlng such 
replies however caused whether by 
BegUgence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
. Carrier boy delivery 40c per weelu 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Rout*
‘ U monttis . 118.00
I  months  ------- tO.OO
g months .. ; . 6.00
MAO, BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
U  months . . . . . .  tlS.OO
•  months ............. 9.00
Sxncnths  ...........  9-00
B.C. ontstd* ECelowsa City Zona 
13 months . .  . 110.00
•  months  .........  6.00
g rnontlis .. .. 4.00
. ■ Sam* Day Delivery
12 months . . gl2 00
6 m o n th s.....................  7.00
I  monttis AOO
Canada Ontsida B.C.
13 months .......  . 117.00
•  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  '9.00
•  months   S.00
U.S.A Koreigo Conntries
13 montlia   .........  . . 118.00
•  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
3 fflontn* __  6.00
.AO matt payable In advance.
TUB KELOWNA DAtLY COURIER 
Bo* 40. Kelowna. B.C.
PLANNING CHRISTMAS PAR­
TIES — Professional entertain­
ment is available for Churistmas 
parties, etc. Children’s enter­
tainment, dance bands, vocal 
entertainment are all available 
to you or your group on request. 
Contact Wentworth’s House of 
Music at 762-0920 or 763-3176. 
Hurry as bookings are becom­
ing heavy. 112
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN, FURNISHED HOUSE 
keeping room. Refrigerator and 
rangette included. Quiet, non­
drinkers. Apply 681 Patterson 
Ave. 114
WILL GIVE LODGING IN E x ­
change for putting child off to 
school 5 days a  week. Saturday 
8 . hours. Call after 5 a t 560 
Haryey, Ave.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY. SELL 
[or trade for a fair deal for all, 
why not see PaiiJ at G arry’s 
Husky Servicentre: your Re- 
I nault Dealer, 542 Bernard Ave 
Telephone 762-0543.
M-W-F-S-tf
t r a d e  o l d  WOOLENS FOR 
new. Next shipment on January 
15. 1967. Contact Mrs. F . Ger 
rard , 803 Lawrence Ave., or 
telephone 762-2725. HO
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? 1 
(do alterations and sewmg In 
1 my home. Telephone 762t7420 
' tf
PIANO rUNlNG AND REPAIR 
mg. also organs atid player 
pianos Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for r e n t .  Gentleman or 
peiisioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave.
BERNARD LODGE —  ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeepipg. 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard AVe. ' “
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. - tf
18. Room and Board
g o o d  BOARD AND ROOM IN 
pleasant home for working 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2730 
for details. if
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hting Bedspreads made to 
measure Free estimates. Dons 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
j FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA 
tion and management. Tele- 
1 phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322.
tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road Telephone 762- 
8560, new home tf
20. Wanted To Rent
BY JAN. 1st, 3 BEDROOM 
home, preferrably with base­
ment, and outside city limits. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 
765-6084. if
12. Personals
YOUNG COUPLE WITH eight 
month old child, urgently need 
a one or two bedroom furnished 
suite immediately. Telephone 
Cabin No. 2, a t 762-4030. 112
1 NOTICE TO ALL FORMER 
meihbers of the Jean Vipond 
j Ballroom Dance course.^—Come 
and have fun a t our pre-Christ­
m as Dance P arty  on Wednesday, 
Dec. 14, 9:30 to 11:30 p.m.. In 
1 stitute Hall, Lawrence Ave. 
Friends welcome. ; 114
21. Pronerty for Sale
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
1 Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
1. Births
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Health Bath avaUable 
[a t Wm. Treadgold & Son 
[ Equipment b n , display. F-tf
PROUD FATHER I WHEN that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The Daily Courier assist you in 
telling the good news. Our 
f r i e n d  ad-writers will assist 
you in wording a Birth Notice 
for only $1.50. The day of birth, 





message tn time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 76’2-3119
________  M, W. F tf
4 . Engagements
FOR RENT — SANTA CLAUS 
suit, including wig, etc. $10.00 
per day. Telephone 762-5027. ^
13. Lost and Found
LOST — ONE PAIR OF MEN’S 
bifocal glasses, grey frames 
Please telephone 762-4025. tf
15. Houses for Ren
NEWLY RENOVATED PART- 
ly furnished 2 bedroom home 
with garage. Clo.se in. Telephone 
762-4290 at mealtimes. 115
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full, basement. Available Dec. 
15. No objection to 1 child. 
References required. Telephone 
765-5975. I l l
SCUTT-BATES — Mr. and 
Mrs. A, G. Scutt of Kelowna arc 
plea.sed to announce the en­
gagement of Uielr only daughter 
Ursula, to Sublieutenant Jam es 
Leonard Bates, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . A. Bates of Camp­
bell River, B.C. The wedding to 
take place in St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church in Kelowna, 
Dec. 31, a t 1:00 p.m. 110
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage for rent until June at 
Casa Loma Resort. Telephone 
762-5525. tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
5. In Memoriam
FUIXY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
house with ba.sement in South 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-7534.
I l l
FURNISHED COZY CABIN, 2 
rooms and bath. Close to town 
Telephone 765-5353 after 6 p.m
115
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE near 
schools and store. Apply 773 
Stockwell Ave. HO
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEXi -  
Close to hospital. Available 
Jan. 1. Apply 795 Birch Ave. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
Comnnercial 
B uilding
:n downtown Kelowna; ex­
cellent location, showing 
good revenue; 2 storey biiild- 
ing. For more details phone 
Art Day 4-4170 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
P riced  R ight
at $16,900, This nearly new 3 
bedroom home is located ih 
Genmore just outside the 
City limits. Full basement. 
Very low taxes. Call Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. MLS.
1 .5 9  A cres
of Commercial land on High­
way 97; domestic and irri­
gation water, plus easy ac­
cess. Priced a t only $7900. 
Phone George Trimble 
2-0687. MLS. '
2 5  A cre  O rchard
a t $1,000 per acre. Here’s an 
orchard showing excellent 
revenue. 23 acres in Macs, 
Red and Common Delicious 
and a few Wealthy, all 22 
years old. Production over 
13,000 boxes and increasing. 
Not in the Kelowna area, but 
well worth investigating. 
Full price $25,000. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516. 
MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O k an ag an  R ealty
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Uoyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Henri Le- 
Blanc 3-25.57. A. Salloum 
2-2673; Harold Denney 2-4421.
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verse* 
foi use tn In Memonnms Is on 
hand at The Dally Courier 
Office, In Memonamn are ac 
copied until .5 o m day iireced 
Ing publirailon. If vou wish, 
come to our ClnsNlfled Countei 
and make a selection or tele­
phone foi a trained Ad-wrUet to 
assist you in the choice of an 
appropnale verse and in wriiuiK 
the tn Memoriam Dial 762-444.5 
M. W F tf
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites avnilnble tn new apart 
ment block in Penticton. Eleva 
tor service and all the latest 
features. A p p l y  Lakeview 
Aiiartments, 422 Lake.shorc 
Drive. Telephone 492-0721 or 
492-0473. tf
6. Card of Thanks
o i t T iTe e p
felt thanks to all our dear 
neighbours and friends who 
were ao kind and thoughtful dur­
ing our sudden bereavemeni. 
—Mrs, S. E. SprigBs and 
Mr, and Mrs. D. K. .Stall 
112
„ ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite. $55 all utilities Included 
Central location. Working girl 
preferred. Telephone 762-7M9 
Available Jan. 1st. 114
FU r ’n  I SI i E I) T) iF u n  n  mN fs 11 ■
ed 2 room luichelor suite. Pfi- 
vate bath. Suitable for .single 
person. Telephone 762-4791.
tf
HEATED MODERN 1 HED- 
room suite in new home. Refrig­
erator and range Included, 3 
blocks from Safeway, $75. Tele­
phone 762-3815. 114
8. Coming Events
Christmas and help the South 
Kelowna Centennial Parks pr<v 
Ject. V lb. Ikik delivered Sl.OO, 
Telephone 762-A3S7 or 762-7957 
or 7av2r»9,
109 to 111; 11.V120
(Vi t ;n~H()1’s i ; a t  t h e  p .*!)-
d.nk Fir.e Arts Centre. Oka- 
nngan Centre, Sunday, Dee. 11. 
2-7 p.m. Sale of local jkalntli.gs, 
lo ttery , batiks, weaving, Jewel 
lety , etc. 116
TURKEY faiOOT — SPORTS- 
m an’* n«k l. Dec. II. 10:30 
a.m . Tra|», (dalal and small t>r>re 
«\ent*. novice and e ip ert rlai- 
filtration*. I ll
T r  s  X Y v a u T w ^ ^  Fi
h<i:d a »ale of Uhtn.trr;*’! ni.c. 
tsfs «Ki Saturdav. Dccet.;t>er 10 
at I® a.m . tn th*  GoMen Phe**-1 
»»»* Cm*» na
LARGE UNFURNISHED 3 lied- 
room suite, full bai.ement. $105 
per month plus iililities. 2 child­
ren welcome. Telephone 762 
5116, >13
A L D E ircO lJR T -N E vT i IU-:D- 
room duplex suite with full




unit. Winter rnte.s. Telephone
762-2996 for further Information,
112
SE1>”  CONT.AlNEir S 
Milliibie for clean f|uiet faaviiy 
Electric heated 1085 Martin 
Ave. _  111
i 111 .n lti lOM HASFlllENT suite.
\ttfiirat':hed,. AvnttaWe r>ee. s.
Avndv 1.H8 Ethel St. Telephone 
762-3038, tf
21. Property for Sale 21 . Property For Sale
LOW, LOW RAHS 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
29. Artldes for Sale
W ANT TO KEEP HORSES?
We have just listed the ideal place for a  hobby type farm . 
I t  is located dose to the city and consists of 30,09 acres. 
20 acres are level with 4 acres in dwarf apples and about 
16 acres suitable for choice pastiure. 'The balance of 10 
acres is sloping hillside with magnificent building sites. 
There is a line of farm  equipment, sprinkler system and 
older three bedroom btingalow induded. A stream also 
runs through this lovely setting. Exclusive Listing.
& Son
R e a lto rs  phone 762-3227
Evenings Phone
2-3015 F. Manson . . . ------- 2-3811
3-3028 C. Shirreff 2-4907
547 BERNARD AVE.
J . Klassen — -—  
P . Moubray ——
MOVE IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS
This lovdy home has just been completed and is ready 
for immediate possession. 1,250 sqtiare feet include 14’ x 
18’ living room with fireplace and lush carpet. Large 
family sized kitchen with dining area. 2 good bedrooms 
with carpet. Large den or sewing room can be third, bed­
room. 2 bathrooms. Excellent OkanaganMission location. 
Inquire now! —; We have the. key I 
Full price only $18,900. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY ITD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, A. W arren 762-4838
LARGE FAMILY HOME — BELGO ROAD 
Fine home in excellent condition throughout, providing 
1500 sq. ft. of ultra-modem living area. The attractiv’e 
kitchen with bar-coimter eating area, U-shape in desigib 
was excellently designed. Extra large Uvlng room Vi’ith 
wall-to-wall carpeting, dining room adjoining with a ttrac­
tive birch and mahogany panelling, 3 good sized bed­
rooms, carport with entrance to, the kitchen, _fuU basem rat 
with roughed-in plumbing, suitable for a suite. Full price
: $19,150.00, term s available. MLS-
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 ’
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS '
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
DISCONTINUED SIZES OP 
casement and awning type 
wood windows. Ideto for 
remodeUing or new homes, % 
off regular price. Can be seen 
a t Advance Distributors, 980 
Laurel Ave. I l l
SIZE 7% SKI BOOTS IN VERY 
good condition, 76%” skis with 
new harnesses, one year old 
poles, new ski jacket u.«;ed onty. 
3 times, size 12 to 14. Telephone 
762-3001 or 762-4220 after 6 p.m.
H2
CURFIX ROAD RACING SET; 
doU buggy, 28 in.; 30 in. walk­
ing doll and clothes; girl's 
skates, 9 in.; ballet dress; 
dancing slippers; Ca’pezzlo taps; 
cub and scout outfit. Telephone 
764-4935. 115
21. Property for Sale
6.9 ACRES OF GOOD GRAPE LAND or truck gardening 
land, with 3 bedroom house. Another house on property 
could be used as part rental. Land suitable for smal sub­
division. For fiurther particulars, contact Marvin Dick a t 
5-6477. MLS.
ECONOMICAL LIVING. Four bedroom home in North 
end! 3 bedrooms up, 1 on main floor. Low taxes. Close to 
; schools and shops. Ideal home for an economically minded 
family. Full price $9,200 with $3,400 down. For an appoint­
m ent to view, call Bert Pierson at 2-4401 eves, or 2-4919 
days. MLS.
TERRIFIC POTENTIAL for grapes or fruit tre e s .T h is  
12 acre bloc kis half cleared, with surrounding holdings 
in process. Good soil. Water may be obtained. Owner is 
asking $12,500 with only $3,000 down, and hold the 
balance on an agreem ent for sale. For full details, call 
Vern Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
K E L O W N A  REALTY Ltd.
(2-4919V 243 Bernard.Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5r6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
22. Property Wanted
SKI-DOO, USED LAST SEA­
SON. Winchester pump 16 
gauge shotgun. Two pair boys’ 
roller skates; tw’o pair boys’ 
hockey skates size 7. Telephone 
(Oyama) 548-3525. 113
COSY HOME! CONVENIENT LOCATIONI
Neat and well cared for, and close to  school and bus, this 
two-bedroom home could be just what you are looking for. 
This home is on an extra large lot. Large garage with 
two extra rooms finished for visitors. Priced a t $11,500 
with term s. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 765-5090 Elsa Baker 765-5089
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
C om m ercial S ite
Corner location 100’ x 120’,
2 blocks from main street, 
10,000 sq. ft. with office 
space, freezer room and staU 
room in front, large main 
area in back and truck 
loading area at side. As is, 
has some limited uses, but 
cotild be remodelled for many 
commercial uses. Occupancy 
not till August or September, 
1967. Land and building 
only, $100,000.00, $25,000.00 






7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
D. Pritchard  - 768-5550
B. Jurom e  __   765-5677
B. Fleck 763-2230
E. Waldron 762-4567
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
not over ,10 years old, basement 
preferred. Will pay $8,000 to 
$9,000 cash immediately. No 
agents. Apply M. Halman, P.O 
General Delivery, Kelowna 
B.C H4
24. Property for Rent
H ighw ay  A creage  
M u s t Be Sold
8% acres with approved ac­
cess road, frontage on High­
way No. 97. Older 2 bed­
room, plus other improve­
ments located a t Reids Cor­
ner near new carpet factory. 
Reduced to $18,300.00. MLS. 
Call (jeorge Phillipson eves. 
2-7974.
M IS S IO N -M IS S IO N  
Y our Ow n 
P riv a te  P ark
Enjoyable family living In 
this .spacious 3 bedroom full 
basement home. I'wo flre- 
plnce.s, family room off klt^ 
chen. many other exclusive 
fenture.s. Pricele.ss • country 
selling, yet clo.se to schools 
and .shopping. You just won’t 
find any thing coinparnblo. 
NHA Mortgage. Full price 
$25,900. Brighten your future 
and see it today. MI.S.
A n o th e r Good Buy
Two jiedroom home with full 
ba.sement and double cari'iort 
on % acre lot In the Mission. 
Not too far from schools, 
store and the beach. Full 
price only $14,900. Call now 
and make plans for the 
future.
C ollinson M o rtg a g e
and
In v e s tm e n ts  Ltd.
REALTORS 
Ste. 11. 1638 Pnudo; y  Street.
767-3713 
(i. R I 'unne ll 762-u9<il
1., W eb.ster 767-0461
FOR SALE
MOTEL PROPERTY (Known as McCarthy Cabins)
Beautiful 5.17 acres 
Corner Highway 97 and Rutland Road
18 UNITS — also 14 separate TRAILER HOOKUPS 
(Electric, sewer and water connections),
Offers in writing to:
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
FOR INSPECTION AND INTERVIEW CALL AT MOTEL 
or PHONE 76.5-5053 
Will be at motel office 
2 to 4 p.m., Mon., Dec. 5—Wed., Dec. 7 or Sat, Dec. 10 
CLOSING DATE DECEMBER 15th, 1966
111
PLANNING TO BUILD?
Wc specialize in complete homes. Customer satisfaction. 
Free estimates. We have excellent lots on St. Andrews 
Drive, overlooking the golf course.
For custom, well built homes contact
At this time of year after a 
busy season we are most 
anxious to list your property, 
whether home, farm  or 
orchard. Call R. Kemp 3-2093 
for any information you may 
require in this regard.
In te r io r  A gencies
Ltd.




2400 square feet or portions
thereof. Can be divided to
suit. Reply to—
BOX A-262,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
110, 111, 116,117
TWO TWIN BEDS WITH head­
boards; 2 rnatching bedspreads, 
single bed size; maple chester­
field with loose cushions, brown 
loveseat; one shower curtain 
and other articles. Telephone 
762-4843. 112
Ar m c h a ir  c u r l in g  a n d
shuffleboard game, converts in­
to coffee table and buffet table. 
Reduced from $225.00 to only 
$160.00. B & B Paint Spot, 1477 
EUis St. ,112
TYPEWRITERS -  E X C E L -  
LENT selection of new and 
used machines, priced from $25, 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, Telephone 
762-3202. 120
IVORY SUITCASE; GOLD 
single bedspread; drapes to 
match; % muskrat coat, 16-18; 
Indian sweater, snowflake pat­
tern, 36-38. Telephone 762-2649.
I l l
26. MortgageSr Loans
No D iscoun t
Sell your Mortgage or Agree- 
meiit for Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No 
discounting providing require­
ments m eet with Corporation 
requirements.
Send full details to 
P.O. Box 8, VANCOUVER 2 
No brokers or agents please
tf
•rYPEWRITERS —’THE IDEAL 
gifts, new, froth $59.50. Okana­
gan Stationers, 526 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. Telephone 762r 
3202. 120
t y p e w r it e r s  — BUY THE 
best, typewriters are our busi­
ness. Consult an expert a t 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Betr  ̂
nard Ave., Telephone 762-3202.
120
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in aU areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agency, No 11 1638
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713
tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL — 
ouming barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and Irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762* 
4352. tf
TURQUOISE 100% ' NYLQN 
cbveU rocking chair. Almost 
new. For further information 
telephone 762-4283 after 12:00 
noon. 114
CHROME TABLE WITH m atch­
ing chairs. One small refriger­
ator. Two writing desks. Tele­
phone 762-0630 after 6:00 p.m.
114
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying or 
.selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919. U
3  N ew  NHA H om es
3 bedroom bungalows of 
various styles, now under 
construction on choice city 
lots. Many up to the minute 
features Including, wall to 
wall carpeting, 2 fireplaces, 
double plumbing, full sized, 
basements, etc. Terms as low 
as $3,250.00 cash to 6%% 







Geo. Gibbs .......  768-5771
F’rank Pctkau ........ 762-0130
R. G. U nn ie  . .1 . . .  764-4286






THREE R(X)M APARTMENT, 
will accomrtKxUte 1 or 2 adult*. 
Applv 1431 Mrlnnis Ave.. Five
nrldgn. tf|
 J-KUF cYiNTMNI U !
»s: i te.  M a i n  in.
aocable rent. Vacant I><-cmtx*rl 
1* tin
20 ACRES AM) MODERN 
lioMH'. I ifw. i>roj'erlv for $.50.- 
500,00 «r tl»e hou.sc and one 
fti r<- lor SlS.faKi (»0. MLS. Call 
O lff Perry Real Estate Ltd , 
fipprmit** the fkarkliig lot on Ellis 
St. 763-2146 or evening* Pearl 
Harry T62-(MIJ3, 110
FDU S.\LE OH RENT 2 BF.l>
h-vu<e: a ' v t  3 b e d n x m '
f . i r  " a l e .  ' . u i h  f' .ill t ' . a*c  
r . i c n ; * ,  l a r g e  r i v i r . i ,  c u j
centre Telejihcne T6’*-7A65, !
111
VLA PROPERTY
Attractive new 6 room home, 1100 square feet on % 
acre. Three bedromns. two fireplaces, broadloom. Full 
b.tsement, carport, well landscaped grounds, terrific 
view. Full price only $16,900 with good termii. M lil.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. F. MFTCAI.FF.
.573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463, W. Rutherford 762-6279,
 ̂ P. Ncufeld 768 .5586
MONEY TO LOAN -TO BUILD, 
buy, remodel or refinance. We 
loan in all areas, quick con­
fidential service Agreements 
for sale, buught and sold Con 
tact Mortgage Department, In 
land Realty ■ Ltd , 501 Main
Street, Penticton, B.C. F-tf
NEW 20-PIECE MELMAC SET 
of dishes; flatware chest, holds 
150 pieces; General Electric % 
horse power electric motor. 
Telephone 762-8G06. ' 112
PINK CHIFFON PARTY Dress 
with lace jacket. Size 10. Worn 
once. Girl's orlon beige jacket, 
size 14; like new. Telephone 
765-5886. H I
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold Turn your Agreement foi 
Sale or Mortgage into cash AH 
areas Inland Realty Ltd . 501 
Main Street, Penticton. BC 
Teleiihone 492-5806. tf
DEILCRAFT CABINET ELEC- 
trohome hi-fi; 2 beige nylon 
rugs, 3x6; lovely china table 
Tamp, chrome stepcan,- all as 
new. Telephone 762-2649. I l l
COURIER PAHERN
WILl. SELL AGREEMENT. 
Purchase price $5,950.00, yield­
ing 10','5 to purchaser, 9 year 
term. Cliff Perry  Real Estate 
Ltd., opposite the iiarking lot on 
Ellis St., 763-2146 or 762-7358.
115
MONEY WAI4TED -  MORT- 
gago money, good security and 
interest. Repayable monthly. 
Box A-257, Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 113
HAVE $6,000 TO $8,000 TO 
Invest In first mortgage or 
rental property. Send price, 
location to Box A-2.56, Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 112
TIIUKE BEDROOM SPLIT 
level hou.se on 2 aiTcs of land. 
Excellent shop, 28x24 ft, accoin- 
modate.s 2 cars. Some fruit 
trees. Telephone 762-7003 after 
5 p.m. 115
HOUSE FOR SALE OR TRADE 
In Prince Alliert for house in 
Kelowma. Contact owner. Box 
TlOl, Prince Alliert, Sa.sk. Tele­
phone 763-7087. 115
nVO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Southgate. Park and 
lake acro.ss the road, S9..5it0,00 
cash. Tclciihone 762-8296. 117
QUICK ,SALF.~REDUCED. $12, 
7.50. Well built, 2 bedroom home 
kitchen, living room, gnirtgi 
workshop. Apply 772 Wilson Ave
112
r,LEN\V<K)D AVIsNOK: Three bedrrxsm bungalow with 
f.iee living room, l.irge kitchen with gfH<d eating 
three pee, bnthrodm, 14 x 3o ft, workshop which
giVxl
area
owner hr.s \lcenf.ed bicvcle repair ‘hop, doing real good 
husint . s Fiill [irice $9.r)(k),fM) includes furniture and np- 
proxlmalely forty bicycle*. Exclusive listing.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE TKJ-2739
KEIGWNA. f i e
mil rVwlMir ........ »-*319
*-706* Boh Vlefcera ----  762-4474
r t u ‘.* W i n f l e t d  2-rn\y\
Doon Winfield 
Norm Yaeger
U)T ON HOLI VW(K)D ROAD 
with water, sewer and gas 
NBA approved Road will tie 
paved I'elephone i6.5-.5)H3 tl
2 iTh.OUOt )M IK i.Mh, IN WIN 
field, full l/aveiiient, doul,U
28. Produce
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm guarnn 
teed. Warble, $3.00 a 100 lbs 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems 
$3.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re 
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex 
tra per 100 lbs. Telephone 765 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 






BY Ow“ :E n ~  TO S E flT .I; AN 
, estate. go<xl revenue duplex on 
Park Avenue. Telephone 762- 
0652. tf
NETTlin G15MH NO. 1 AND 
No. 2 I'oinblnatlon. good for 
storing, $3.fKi per 100 ll)s. No. 3. 
washed and graded $2.50 pi‘r 100 
lbs. Telephone 763-2114, 1831 
Pandosy. Ill
Al’PLEWOOD FOR SALE, $18 
n cord, delivered. $17 green, de- 
livererl. Telephone 765-6494 or 
7 6 .V 6 .1 9 I ._______________ tf
LARGE SIZE. IsXTRA FANCY 
Red Delii ious rejects. $'.'.00 a 
l)o\. Bring .loiir own contnlucr. 
13.15 Water St. IB
CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COtlRIFR G  ASSIFIFD
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with % acre in Rutland area,
220 wiring. By owner, no agent*.
' tileane. Telerhone 76.V6331. Ill
■2” BEi)RfH)M HOME tv ilH  ? 
I toedrontn revenue suite. D off t o  
I gctiool and atore. Telephone <65-
tie
29- Articles for Sale
MUSKRAT BACK FUR COAT 
Size 14 to 16. good condition. 
Coat $325. Kell leaa than half 
price; complete hockey outfit, 
size 14 to 16; 6 ft. akla. com­
plete with (.silea. etc.; Amerl 
ran R'/er train set; 1957 Morn* 
.Minor rsofth kxtkir.f at. Tele 
phone 767-6453 af’er S 30 p m
Choose yellow, pink or bliia 
for riblion rnotif that ftdda a 
lovely flourish to the rinnipler.
Make baby’s first picture a 
Hampler — 11 looks so charm­
ing framerl. Easiest »tltches. 
Pattern 535: picture; transfer 
10x18 Inches; 60 names.
n i i l t rY  FIVE CENTS in 
r-otn* trio (.l.iiiip* please) for 
r-arh iia'tein to I aura Wheeler, 
rure ol Kclo'rift Duilv Courur 
'.t . (Ilf I alt Di'i'i 60 H " 'i ' St 
v\ r.ii.iiii.. Gni I'lint plsmlv 
t’Al'IERN NIiMBER vuiif 
V5MI' and Alildll':SS 
1967 S lt 't  1.S.S! Our new 
Neettle.i*fl Catalog *j<arliles 
with the Rest of Evervihmg 
- KmaiUft Innit. crochet fash­
ion* atgbaria, quill*. ambr<v 
fiery toy* gift*. 200 fteaigna. 2 
free pattern* Hurry oeiKl 75c.
I? (’ni<cie Q'ltlts (mm *s'n- 
r It 'i.i-enii*  Send (Fk for 
Mi.euu. Qiili fi.i'ik So 2 
Value' Q.idt Book No I — at*-
29. Articles for Sale
8 INCH TABLE SAW WITH 
steel stand and motor. Like 
new. Telephone 762-6765 for par­
ticulars.
PAIR OF LINED BEIGE 
drapes, 7 ft. x 13 f t ,  like new. 
also one floor polisher. Tele­
phone 762-6853 after 5:30. 112
ELECTRIC GUITAR WITH 
amplifier, good shape, perfect 
gift for a beginner. P rice $50. 
Telephone 762-6131. ' 111
29. Articles for Sale
STERLING PLANO FOR SALE, 
$195.00. Telephone 762-2529 for 
further information. 112
36. Help Wanted^ 
Male or female
BABY CARRIAGE. WHITE, 
very gocxi condition. $20.00; also 
3 bedstands with springs. Tele­
phone 765-5177. Ti2
BEAVER 12-INCH BANDSAW, 
with tilt table, metal stand, and 
OLOtor. Like new. Telephone 
764-4388. I l l
32. Wanted to Buy
38. Employ. Wanted 42. Autos For Sale
ICNIT KING K N I T  T I N O
machine with instructions and 
patterns. Like new. Sacrifice 
price. Telephone 762-8919. 110
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for. complete 
estates or single items. 'Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
tf
DOLL CRIBS FOR SALE -- 
21x16x12, home made. Tele­
phone 7^5767. 110
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market. 3013 Pandosy. 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 tf
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
Idngth. Telephone 765-5304 for 
further information. tf
DRY FIR BUSHWOOD AND 
applewood. Telephone 762-8500.
tf
f r a n k  w a l k e r  SALVAGE— 
We pay cash for all kinds of 
salvage, large or small. 2800—G 
Pandosy Street, or telephone 
762-0465. 114
LADY’S 2-PIECE, GOLD LAME 
formal, size 14. Worn once. 
$25.00. Telephone 762-8841. 112
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
surplus fill material, delivered 




Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Qood 
locations available downtown. 
Extra bonus for those who 
can really sell.
Apply:
M R .  D. R. TURCOTTE
CIRCULATION MANAGER
K e lo w n a  Daily  C o u r ie r
Phone 762-4445
m a t u r e  WOMAN w a n t s  
babysitting anytime. No trans­
portation- 762-5410 or
apply 1450 Glenmore St. for 
further information- 112
FOR FR EE e s t im a t e s  ON 
home alterations, rumpus rooms 
and interior finishings, etc 
telephone 762-6765 days or 
evenings. H5
EXCELLENT SECOND CAR, 
4 door 1953 Austin, in good con­
dition. SUirts a t once on cold 
days. Heater included. Tele­
phone 762-3001 or 762-4220 after 
6 p.m. ^42
Al t e r a t io n s  a n d  r e
modelling, recreation rooms 
and cabinets, etc. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 765-6148. 113
q u a l if ie d  m e c h a n ic , spec 
ialty wheel alignment and 
brakes. Write Box 1485, Cam- 
rose,. Alberta. 115
w o m a n  d e s ir e s  HOUSE- 
work. ironing included and live 
in if desired. Telephone 762 





PIANO P L A Y E R  




CLEAN UP ALL YOUR ODDS
___________________ ^'and ends. Sell them for cash to
A & W CHRISTMAS TREE Whitehead’s New and Used 
Land, Shops Capri. 112' Rutland, 765-5450. M , F. tf
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
34. Help Wanted Male
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT AND 
OFFICE MANAGER
Head office at K e l o w n a  requires an experienced accountant
able to assume responsibility for supervision of accounting 
for a diversified retail operation. Salary open, and com­
mensurate with experience and qualifications. Please include 
complete details re : experience, qualifications and personal 
data in letter of application. All replies confidential.
Apply Box A -2 6 1 , K elow na Daily G ourier
34. Help Wanted Male
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The K elow na Daily 
C ourier
$1,000 IN A MONTH IS NOT 
too much for the man we want 
in the Kelowna area. Over 40. 
Take short auto trips. Air mail 
P. A. Dickerson, Pres., South­
western Petroleum Corp., 534 
N. Main St., F t. Worth, Tex. 
76101. Iff
WILL BABYSIT FULL 'HME 
Live in preferably. Telephone 
763-2879. ff3
42. Autos for Sale
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
in top condition. Telephone 762- 
8755 for further information,
112
1963 PARISIENNE 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 327 motor, power 
steering and brakes, automatic. 
Has body damage, will accept 
highest bid. Telephone 762-3390 
for further information. I l l
1964 D O D G E  TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Telephone 762-7474 for 
fiurther partictdars. tf
1960 AUSTIN HEALY 3000, E x ­
cellent condition, wire wheels, 
soft and hard top, sumiher 
tires, new winter tires, radio, 
good interior, new transmis­
sion. Telephone 764-4308 after 
6:00 p.m. f f f
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49. legals & Tenders 50. Notices
1965 VOLVO 122S — $2,100.00. 
Telephone 542-8070 in Vemon 
for further particulars. 115
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible. For fuidher inform­
ation telephone 762-6270. 112
1951 FORD SEDAN, IN RUN- 
ning order; Cheap. Telephone 
763-2936. I l l
1961 METEOR 8 STANDARD 
sedan. Excellent mechanically. 
Reduced to $750. WUl take 
movie cam era, portable te l^  
vision, deep freeze or truck in 
trade. Telephone 762-4706. 112
1954 CHEVROLET, EXCEL- 
lent running condition, $150.00. 
Telephone 762-3822. I l l
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — Reg­
istered Toy Pomeranians, and 
Chihuahuas. Top bloodlines, ex­
cellent dispositions. Sunnyvale 
Kennels, Vernon, B.C., tele­
phone 542-2529. 123
1966 FIAT “850” COUPE, 45 
miles per gallon, cmly 900 
original mUes, in superb con­
dition. No down payment to_ a 
reliable person. Call Mr. Robin­
son at 762-4315. H I
IDEAL SECOND CAR — “ 956 
Volkswagen, in good condition. 
Telephone 783-2843. ' 111
44. Trucks & Trailers
1950 FORD % TON FLAT deck, 
$100 cash. Telephone 764-4442 
evenings for further particulars.
110
TAKE NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 
following goods and chattels 
have been seized by m e tinder 
a warrant of execution between 
Clarence Stewart Frost and 
Glorin Hawkins and imder vari­
ous other w arrants in my pos­
session. These goods and chat­
tels will be sold at Public Auc­
tion oh Dec. 10, 1966 at Kelow­
na, B.C. by Ken Ritchie Auction 
Sales.
1 only Spring Tooth Cultivator;' 
1 Harrow: 1 Tandem Disc 6’; 
Zenith Roto TUler; Briggs 
Stratton Motor SN 771746; 1 
Tecomse Motor Serial No. 
43402116:' 1 Pump; 1400’ 3” Al. 
Pipe 40’ pc.; 360’ 3” Al. Pipe 
30’ pc.; 270’ 2” Al. Pipe 30’ 
pc.; plus Miscellaneous Irriga­
tion Fittings.
J . E. POLLITT,
Deputy Sheriff,
Box 547, Kelowna, B.C.
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
•from Wilson’s of Kelowna. 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. tf
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF water, 
unnamed spring. Plan 777, 
Westbank . Lot 3864. I l l
38. Employ. Wanted
RESERVE NOW FOR CHRIST 
mas at Tomby Boarding Ken­
nels for professional poodle 
grooming and boarding of dogs 
and cats in thermostatically 
heated kennels.. Telephone 764- 
4101. :>33
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN, V-8, 
automatic, one owner,' new 
engine, private. Can be seen at 
224 Lawrence or 2207 Richter. 
Telephone 763-2774. tf
EXPERIENCED G E N E  RAL 
accountant desires employment. 
Experience covers some years 
in banking, wholesale and auto­
motive accounting and all phas­
es of general accounting,,month­
ly statements, balance sheets 
and office routine. References, 
Reply Box A-260, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. H I
TO BE GIVEN AWAY.—  A 
young lively Collie-cross dog. 
Good family clog and watch­
dog. Telephone 762-4929. 115
TWO MALE PUPS WOULD like 
a new home for Christmas. 
Telephone 764-4442 for further 
particulars. HO
ANTIQUE CAR — LOOKING 
for a Centennial project? Eas­
ily restored 1931 Chevrolet 
seton. Nearest offer to $800.00. 
Apply 800 Fuller Ave. 114
MUST SELL 1958 HALF-TON 
Fargo, in good condition. Any 
offer will be considered. Tele­
phone 762-3404. ^  110
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1963 MORRIS 1100, VERY 
clean, $1,050. New tires, radio, 
seat belt.-:. Can arrange finan­
cing. Telephone 763-2397. 115
1955 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR V-8 
standard, new paint, good rub­
ber, winterized. Good running 
order. Telephone 765-5842. 114
34. Help  W a n t e d  M a ]e
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
barber with, clientele. Willing 
to pay 85 per cent. Reply Box 
A-259 Kelowna Daily Gourier.
114
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis. We have pro­
fessional rug! cleaning equip­
ment and trained personnel. 
Competitive rates. Telephone 
763-2133. tf
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
35. Help
PART-TIM E e m p l o y m e n t  
wanted — evenings. Have own 
transportation. Telephone 764- 
4442 evenings for further parti­
culars. \ H2
FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR, 
3 point hitch, with 7 ft. mower, 
bin lift fork, weed sprayer. Full 
price $1,795, $39 per month.
Sieg'Motors,.Highway 97 North, 
762-5203.. tf
IN THE g l e n m o r e  AREA 




; Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
1966 VOLKSWAGEN SQUARE 
back station wagon. Very low 
mileage. Telephone 762-3001 'or 
762-4220. 112
1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER 
15 ft., in exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes 
large mirrors, spare wheel 
Will sleep four. Propane range 
and lights. Full price only 
$1295, $39 per month. Sieg 
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
5203. tf
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW con­
dition throughout. You niust see 
this car. 967 Wilson Ave., tele­
phone 762-6991. I l l
10% FT. CAMPER, NOT fully 
completed, excellent oppor­
tunity for the handyman. Best 
offer. Also 2 wheeled heavy 
duty box trailer, 6x10 ft. with 
5 ft. plywood box. Telephone 
762-8919. 110
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ARTHUR ALBERT GRIMALDI, 
DECEASED, 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned executrix c/o  her 
solicitors, • Messrs. Weddell, 
Horn, Lander & Jabour, 3-286 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna; Bri­
tish Columbia, before the 27th 
day of December, A.D. 1966, 
after which date the executrix 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which she then 
has notice.
MAUDE EMMA SMITH,




NECESSARY. . .  BUT!
Sometimes the ohty way to 
get shed of ah intractable 
young female is to sell her. 
We’re not talking about your 
wife or daughter, of course. 
We’re 'talking about an over*'' 
abundance of little girl dogs.
If you’re in this position, 
stop lyorrying. There ave,. 
hundreds ot friendly hom es. 
ready to welcome her. Ju s t 
place a low-cost, fast-acting 
Want Ad and then get her ' 
ready to move. (Salve her 
feelings by saying you’re  so rry ' 
to see her go!).
Dial 2-4445
For Fast, Helpful 
Want Ad Service
D a i l y  C o u r i e r
42. Autos For Sale
WILL GIVE DAY CARE TO 
pre-school children of working 
mothers. Telephone 762-8391 for
_— -----— ------ — ^ part iculars.  tf
REQUIRE E X P  E RIENCED 
bookkeeper. Reply in own hand 
writing to Box A-258 Kelowna 
Daily Courier stating references 
and experience. H7
SAVE TIME THIS, CHRISTMAS, 
let me do your baking. Tele­
phone.. 762-7644 between 6 and 




1965 OLDSMOBILE JETSTAR 
88, power steering and brakes, 
automatic transmission, new 
tires, ‘ 22,000 original miles. 
Apply at 526 Lawrence Ave,, 
Apt.-No. 4. after 5:00 p.m.
1953 FORD, 2 DOOR SEDAN. 
Good winter tiers, radio, new 
motor, cheap. Telephone 765- 
5247 after 5 p.m. HO
1966 CHRYSLER 300, 4-DOOR 
hardtop, full power, bucket 
seats, $4,500. Telephone 762' 
2230. 110
MUST SELL — 8’x41’ MOBILE 
home, 4’x8’ porch, humidifier 
air conditioning. Sacrifice price. 
Must be seen to be oppreciated. 
Dick Ketchum, No. 7. Holiday 
Motel. I l l
46. Boats, Access:
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
iple, autom atic.. Telephone 762- 
4125 for further particulars.
T. F-tf
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. tf
LIKE NEW 1965 CHEVRO- 
let Im pala hardtop, V-8 auto­
matic, power steering and 
brakes, must sell, will consider 
older or smaller car in trade. 
Telephone 763-2708 after 5:30 or
weekends.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 
windows all around, 3 seats, ex­
cellent condition, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-4125. T, F-tf
1954 CHEVROLET SEDAN. $75
WANTED — 16 FT. BOAT, 
motor and trailer. Suitable for 
big lake fishing. Telephone 762- 
7358 d r 763-2146. 112
48. Auction Sales
AUCTION!
TAKE NOTICE THAT, in ac­
cordance with the Warehouse­
man’s Lien Act of the Province 
of B.C. a Public Auction will be 
held on the 18th day of Janu­
ary, 1967, or on the Saturday 
thereafter a t 7 to 7:30 p.m. un­
til all goods have ben sold, at 
Mai Mac Auctions, 3205 - 43rd 
Ave., Vernon, B.C.
DEPOSITED BY AND/OR 
PROPERTY OF:
Mr. and/or Mrs. S. Hanson. 
GOODS TO BE SOLD:
93 PCS. personal and household 
effects.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
WE'RE MOVING!
All Used Cars 
Are On Sale!
You’ll be surprised 




KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket — for higher prices sell by
cash. Telephone 764-4442 even-j auction. Phone 765-5647, 762-





agent for . . .  '
C I G A S
Dependable Propane 
Products
BO I I LE FILLING
We Deliver,
Jack E. Alexander
•Shasta Trailer Court 
Lakesliore Rd., R.R. 4 
Dial 703-2878
PICK A  PRESENT! ... AT ALL
CUSTOMIZE YOUR 
RUMPUS ROOM FLOOR
CHRISTMAS GIFT S U G G E S T I O N S  I w i s h i n g
with 12 X 12
Vinyl A sb e s to s  Tile and  Fea tu re  S trips
whicli coinc in clilTcicnt sizes and colors.
12 X 12 — 1/16’’ V.A. Tile
20 c




1627 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C
762-4K2.S
Does anyone on your Christmits list own a 
Rambler or Volvo?
Then g ive  c u s to m  R am bler or 





LOCK GAS CAPS 
BATTERY WARMERS 


















W o sp ec ia l iz e  in con ip lo to  h o m e s
( 'u 'lourei s.il I'l .Il I It Ml I lie  islini.ileN,
We h.oe exeelleni liMs on M, Aiulievis n ii\c , 
tryerlooking ihe pt'lf eniirM-
I'or (.iivttMu, uell built luMiiev lont.ut
M BFNT 
\S 1 9  Pandovy St 
762-219*
omes Ltc.
HI RB lOUJAN M.anagrr
4 1 n l l c r  \ v r  I ‘' m p b ' ’i s r  '
for a place to call your own? We have a variety of 
homes for sale and one of them should be just what 
you require.
YOU
could even contemplate an \orchard! a small holding! 
or a property suitable for grapes! We have some good 
listings.
lot of your doubts can be settled if you just come in 
to discuss your problems with us. Maybe a lot is all 
you require.
MERRY
smiles will wreath your face when you find out just 
how simple the purchase of your property can be, wc 
handle all the details for you through the lawyer of 
your choice.
CHRISTMAS
is the lime for surprises. Surprise your family with a 
new property or home, real estate is permanent, and 
('hristmas 1966 will always stand out in your memory.
CUFF P U R Y
REAL ESTATE LTD.
1435 F.LLIS ST. 
iclcphonc 763-2146 Residence 762-73.S8
WINNING SPORTS G I F T S
★  Indian  S w e a t e r s  a n d  M o c c a s in s  
^  G u n s  a n d  A c c e s s o r ie s  
Fish ing  E q u ip m en t
We’ll Never lie llndervoKl
C. A. SHI
IIKdlWAV '»7
Here Are Some 
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS
GIFTWARE SPECIALS
by Mclmac, Kromcx, Cilo Mill, Corning Ware, 
Pyrcx, Sunbeam, General Elcetrie.
WOODENWARE
by baribeau, Sunbeam and General lilcctric
COPPERWARE
by Portugal Coppcrware ,
POLE LAMPS - -  HAIR DRYERS 
INDOOR and OlJ'l DOOR ElGl I PS 
RADIOS — TAPI RliCORDI RS 
and RIXORI) Pl.AYl RS
<elowna Builder
Supply
10.S4 F.llis St. 762-2016
CcDmera Supplies
\ G if ts  For Christ m a s















NIKON — ASAHI PI N1 AX YASHICA
ARCTUS —  POLAROID .md m.any o lh m  
13R3 Ellis St. 762 3050
N




In recent weeks and months 
I  have read  letters to toe editor 
in reference to the regional col­
lege with all the pros and cons.
Some of toe arguments put up 
indicate to me that there are a 
lot of narrow-minded and self­
ish people living in our beauti­
ful Valley.
The mos^ debated subject is 
toe lease which term inates in 
99 years. I  don’t know why 
these people worry about what 
the Indians are going to do 
about renewing the lease at that 
time. I think if we look after 
this 100 years we are doing 
more than our share 
In that time the way of life 
will be so changed that more 
than likely the college will be 
in the same category as the 
now little country school unless 
future generations do their 
share and as a further point, 
what would the Indians do with 
a college except grant a re- 
lease? ■
To m e it is clear that these 
people that are trying to defeat 
toe college are only doing so 
because the site is in Kelowna. 
If it was in Vernon you would­
n’t  hear a peep out of them,
’These same people fight Kel­
owna on any issue so let us all 
get out and- vote ‘yes’ and I 
mean ALL. We can get enough 
‘yes’ votes to bring toe regional 
college into being in spite ot 
those who would defeat it.
A Taxpayer,
O. G. WALKER,
R.R. No, 1. Westbank
toe college anywhere, or we 
don’t  want it a t all.
I  think we want it, and want 
it badly enough to vote an over­
whelming “YES” on Saturday. 
Let’s do it!




It was rather disgusting to 
hear toe stupid “vote no’’ cam­
paign sponsored by some ‘Oka­
nagan citizens’ over toe radio 
recently.
When public-spirited and pro­
gressive communities in nine 
school districts gave the Okana­
gan Regional College Board a 
vote of confidence,and toe green 
light to proceed with planning, 
surely the sensible V ^ e y  ma­
jority will not sit idle and see 
a few bigotted, narrow-minded 
(and obviously uneducated) 
Judases undermine much work 
and expense, and deny our chil­
dren toe education mandatory 
for their future opportunities.
Most of us recently said we 
wanted a regional college any­
where, when the word ‘site’ was 
unknown. Now, either we want
’THESE ARE FACTS
Sir:
In answer to Mrs. Logue s 
letter in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Dec. 5, m ay we state the 
following facts, available to 
anyone whp attended the col­
lege seminar held on Nov. 5. 
’The Okanagan Regional College 
will be a two-year college pro­
viding not only the first two 
years of university for students 
graduating from the regional 
high schools but also further 
education for students graduat­
ing on other programs. At pres­
ent, m any of these non-academic 
students face a dead end on 
leaving school.
A Grade 13 year at the re­
gional college wUl cost the indi­
vidual student little more than 
a Grade 13 year a t one of the 
regional high schools, will pro­
vide a greater range of courses 
in college atmosphere, and will 
save the taxpayers of the re-
ifita the  cost of duplicating 
grade 13 facilities over and over 
throughout toe region.
Mrs. Logue has stated that 
’Ey Mr. Walker’s own admis* 
sion $100,000 has been allocated 
to force this college down your 
throats. . . .’ Mrs. Logue ap- 
parentty forgets that we taxpay­
ers in nine school districts gave 
the college coimcil authority to 
do toe preliminary organizing 
necessary and gave them  a total 
operating budget for 1966 of 
$98,000 to do ail toe prepara­
tion required to satisfy the gov­
ernment that their investment 
was adequately protected. In 
toe past 18 montos the public- 
spirited and generous men of 
the college council have given 
freely of their time, and had 
only their travelling expenses 
covered. In addition, there have 
been fees paid to engineers and 
architects whose _ preliminary 
services ,are re q u ir^  by such 
an enterprise. A college presi­
dent and office staff have been 
employed for part of toe 18 
montos and certain minimum 
expenses have been entailed in 
the presentation of the facts to 
the public. The region has had 
good value for this money. We 
taxpayers with our majority 
‘yes’ vote on toe plebiscite said 
we wanted a college. The coun­
cil is acting oh that authority. 
’They are not attempting to force 
a college down (our) throats.
Mrs. Logue, in referring to the 
cost of the lease, completely 
overlooks the fact that the cost 
of living may drop instead of 
increasing. Perhaps she is not 
old enough to remember the 
‘Dirty ’Thirties’. The cost of the 
lease is $10,000 a year or the 
equivalent purchasing power. If
value to  SSOO.OOO in  50 years
tiihe it will alro increase a  $10,- 
000 a  year salary to $500,000 a 
year by toe turn of toe century. 
Half toe lease is paid by the 
provincial government as • an 
operating cost and toe Valley 
taxpayers will pay only $5.0W or 
toe equivalent for 100 yefrs. 
'This resolves to 14% coits a 
year on a $5,(K)0 assessment or 
less toan-^the cost of six cigar' 
ettes.
Contrary to Mrs. Logue’s 
statement, toe Indians of toe 
syndicate . a r e ' obliged to renew 
by toe term s of toe lease.
Mrs. Logue refers to ‘venture­
some individuals’ who are at­
tempting to benefit by_ invest- 
,ing in land on toe Indian Re­
serve property in Westbank. 
One of these investors has been 
publicly identified as a Vernon 
man who is actively opposing 
the college. Why is this man 
attempting to lease Indian land?
If leasing is profitable for him, 
why is it not profitable for the 
coUege coimcil?
Is there some deeply hidden 
reason for this strong opposition 
to an institution which will bene­
fit our. children throughout the 
region and raise standards of 
employment so' that we have 
more trainied people sharing the 
tax burden? The taxpayers of 
this region are supporting the 
under-educated. Let us provide 
the opportunity for these people 
to become educated so that they 
can enjoy a better life and have 
the satisfaction of contributing 
to the economic well-being of 
the region.
Our children should have op 
portunities equal to those pro­
vided by us for the children of 
Vancouver and Victoria, Can 
you afford S1.500 to $2,000 a year
tha eoastT Tha ovarly vocal 
group opposing our college, one 
of whom is not a  taxpayer, are 
for toe most part well-to-do men 
who will have no problem in 
sending their children out of 
toe Valley for their future edu­
cation. ‘Think carefully about 
toe motives of these men who 
are opposing our regional col­
lege. Your child’s future is a t 
stake.
Yours very truly, 
INTERESTED TAXPAYERS
STRAIGHTEN U N ES
QUEBEC CP) — When the 
Q u e b e ^ c  legislature convened 
Dec. 1, all goverhirient and op­
position members faced each 
other for the first time in 40
years. In  prevloas sesritHit, 
either party  in p o w ^  has hafi 
such a large majority some of 
its members have had to sit oA 
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inflation increases the lease I to send your child to college , at
HAVANA (AP)—Cuba’s prop­
aganda campaign against the 
United S ta tes ' is entering the 
postage-stamp field.
■The government has issued 
three stamps in a series called 
Genocide in Viet Nam which it 
says “outlines the indiscrimi­
nate attacks of toe American 
air forcebn the Vietnamese peo- 
P ^ ”  '
A two-cent stamp shows dead 
livestock and razed fields on a 
background of the red. blue and 
yellow' flag of North Viet Nam. 
A U.S. Air Force plane is shown 
making drops.
’The three-cent stamp, repre­
senting c h e m i c a 1 warfare, 
shows dead and dying Vietnam­
ese, with a gas mask labeled 
U.S. superimposed on the scene 
’The third stamp, selling for 13 
cents, shows rifle - carrying 
women and children being at 




What To Give 
Your Wife For Christmas?
•  If in doubt
CHOOSE A BEAUTIFUL 
100% HUMAN HAIR WIG 
FROM CHEZ PAREE!
Just think . . . she’ll be ready 
to go out at a moment’s notice. 
(Prices tb suit your budgeU
Our wig consultant, Mary 
Ann, will be happy to furnish 
any information you require, 
simply dial 762-4554.
•  We also have a good 
selection of hair pieces.
give a Chez Paree Gift Certificate.
In the Super-Valu Complex —  762-4554
COLORFUL
CHRISTMAS
For the Best in Color TV and 






Finest furniture styling and finest color
Philco console model 6411 color television with exclusive
tuning eye
The finest in M astercrafted furniture for the finest in color- 
televisibn Quality Engineered components. The deep richness 
of hand-rubbed walnut veneer. The quiet intricacy of bordering 
recesses around 295 square inches of color picture tube ■— big, 
rectangular screen for full living room TV entertainment. Truly 
here is Philco Quality a t its fullest — Philco color reUabiUty 
a t its finest. All this, plus Philco’s famous warranty, the most 
ironclad w arranty in the electronics industry — one full year 
oh all parts,' plus 90 days’ free labour . . . and there’s no fine 
print. Width: 40’’, Height: 30’’, |  A Q C  AA
Depth: 20”. ................................. - ............... — ..........  l U T J .U U
. . . s a m e
j l m n
J .  c i u A U i r v  ^
Ekctrohome 
Color TV





SOLID COPPER CIRCUITS 
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Cut out the centre of the 
TV and hold it up to the 
most colorful thing in the 
room . . . that’s RCA 
Victor Color.
25" Electrohome Color TV
Now is the time to Irc.it yout; family to color television. 
KIcctrohomc has achieved perfection with the Rlcctro- 
homc Centurion Color Chassis. The "Brighton" has 
the clean goixl t.iste of the finest contemporary.
Color plus portnbllity 
riillco portable model 5324 color telcvinlon
Combine the excitement of color television with the convenience of portability. And 
don’t be fooled by its size — Philco’s 19-inch portable has the snmo reliable features 
as its console counterparts: Automatic Color Lock System that guards against color 
imbalance and impurities, Philco’s "Color Pilot’’ Cool Chassis, 20,000 volts of pict\irc 
power, front-mounted .’>-inch speaker and swivelling dipole antenna. Durable stain- 
resistant wnlnut-grnin finish. Optional/extra roll-around telestand with ball casters. 
Width: 23“ . Height: 18’’,
Depth: 19“  ............. .............................. .......... With Stand and Installation » J T .v W
Priced at ONLY _ 99500
COLOR TV REPAIR SERVICE
SI’.RVK'K WITH KVKRY SAl.E 
All lerhnlrtyn* hare taken 1̂ 11 ailvan- 
tagr of rolnr rourars and the arrvlrc 
•hop han a romplrle complrmrnt of 
color arrrlre Inatrumrnta.
relor .••rt will be m.stalled and adjusted by a 
(erhntrian and a i.arrjr’a Sertlco Policy will l>« given 
with each aet aold.
9
RADIO-TV
RCA is the World’s Finest.
They pioneered and developed 
color tiilevision.
They were the first to make 
color sets in Canada.
They have the most automatic set 
on the market with space-age 
solid copper circuits 
guaranteed for life.
That probably doesn’t mean 
much to you but, it sure docs 
to your picture.
They’re the largest manufacturer 
of color television in Canada.
If all that isn’t enough, lake a 
look at a set at 'lONY’S.
It’s tiic World’s I'incst.
Wc mean ill
RCA VICTOR IS color television
Records —  Slereo —  TV -  
762-2A3A
Bark •! finper-'t’ahi 
nn l.awrrnra Arr.
Radios ACME Radio-TV Ltd
FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES
lA .n  r v M K i s v  S I. 1)1 \ l  762-2841
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DUCAL COSTUME WAS MAD, MAD
The Duke of Bedford, 
dressed as an English college 
girl, steps out with his hostess.
Mrs. Eddie B arela, left, dur­
ing the “Mad, M ad Ball’' 
given by record producer Ed­
die Barclay in a  Paris Club. 
The Duke then dances with his 
wife, right, who also is dressed
as a  college girl. Stipulation 
by Barclay tha t all guests 
w ear something remindful of
England to be admitted, gava 
everyone a lot of leeway.
Friday, December 9, 1966
BATMAN HOLDS 
POWER BALANCE
GAINESVILLE, Ga. (AP) 
Butman, television’s cnped 
crusader, held the balance 
of power in a city commis­
sion race, all because some­
one put h|s nam e oh a write- 
in ballot.
Amazed, officials counted 
the v o t e s  in nn election 
Tuesday for city commis­
sioner three times and each 
time got the saipe results.
C a n d i d a t e s  Howard 
Jam es and Joseph Stnrgel 
each received 674 votes and 
there was one write-in vote 
for Batman. Tl>e votes were 
m ade official.
City Attorney William Gu- 
ner said he will have to do 
some extensive research in 
law l)ook8 to find nn an- 
■swer to the problem.
DANCING and DINING
LAKESflORK ROAD —- OK. MISSION 
Open 5:30 Daiiy —  Closed Sunday and Monday 
J. H. COMRR






RIBS —  STEAKS —  CHICKEN — SEAFOOD
Featuring:
THE MATADOR 1 RIO
Saturday Night Only
Till F urther Notice




PHONE 4-4127 PRIME RIBS OF ROAST BEEF PHONE 4-4127
m•'.p'l
malmv(*ir
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SATURDAY, DEC. 10 
Cbaimel 2 —  ̂CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:30—Santa’s Letters 







Chicago at Toronto 





10:00—The Dean Martin Show 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:20—Weather Across the 
Nation 
11:25—Cam era Shop 
11:30—Fireside Theatre '











11:00—NFL Countdown to 
Kickoff 
12:00—NFL Today














; “New York Confidential”





9:30-M agilla Gorilla 
10:00—Pre-Game Show 
10:15—Liberty Bowl - 
12:/15—Pre-Game Show 
1:00—Camellia Bowl 
4:00—Post Game Scoreboard 
4:15—American Band.stand 







“Helen Moi-gnn Story” 
12:00—ABC Weekend News







10:30 -'I’he Jel'aiiis 
11:00' National Te:im
Champion.shii) Golf 
12:00 Animal Secrets 
12:30 I’henwick Pliogarty and 
Roger Ramjet 
1:30 ()-(! Showcase 
2:00 Matinee on Six
''Rainbow b.land”
3:30 Saturday Great - 
''The Blue,Diihlia”
5:30 Travelling on I.ands and
Seas
6:30- Starilt Stairway 
7:00 -Ilavrlde 
7 :30-F lipper
8:00—f’loaso Don't' Eat the 
Daisie.s 
8 :30-Gel Smart!
•:00—Saturday Ninht at tiie 
Movie.s—
“ Robinson Ciusik: on 
M ars"
11:15—Saturday News 
ll :3 0 -L a te  Movie -
“ 'nve Plainsinan"
LOOKS BACK ON CAREER
M anuel Pallia, 10-year-old 
to-star of tho television Tarzan  
aeries, has made oight feature 
■aovicii.
C-INDICATES COLOR.
SATURDAY, DEC. 10 
10:30 a.m . — (Local) Sa A ’s 
Letters
11 a.m . — Six Gim Theatre
12 jMxm — CBC Sports P re ­
sents Championship Curling. 
Debut of a  curling series this 
year will be played a t the 
Board of T rade  Country CHub in 
Toronto, T h e  competition is 
ba.ced on a points system com­
prised of a  straight eight-end 
gam e (worth five points of the 
winning rink) [followed by a 
“points gam e” in which each 
m em ber Of the rink m akes a 
prescribed shot which is evalu­
ated and counted toward the 
total. An eastern and western 
champion will be established 
and then a final will be played 
to get a .series champion. Host 
of . the series is Alex Trebek. 
E xpert Analy.st will be Ken 
Watson, sometimes called “Mr, 
Curling” , Ontario, represented 
by Joe Gurov/ka’s rink from the 
Dixie Curling Club in Toronto
SUNDAY, DEC. 1 1  
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:00-N FL,
Minn, a t Detroit 
1:00—Sports Aplenty 
(and News)
1:30—This is the Life 









8 'f'” -E d  Sullivan 





11;20—Wenthor Across Nation 
11:25—Sunday Cinema 
“Outrage” ^
Cliuniicl 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:4.5—Sunciay School of The Air 
8:00—Bob F*oole's ■ Gospel 
Favorites 
9:00—Voice ol the Church 
9'30—Oral Roberts 




Chicago a t SF 
4:00—Wrestling Champions 
5:00—Shirley Temple Festival 
6::t0—Across 7 Sens 
7:00—Charlie Brqwn’.s 
Christmns 
7:.3fl-It’s About Time 
8:00—Eo Sullivan
!);00 C.arry Moore
10:00 - Cmuiid Camera 
10:30 What’s My Line 
11:00-C B S Sunday Evening 
News 
11 •1.') • 1 .neal News 
ILOO-'Tliriller
('Iquiiiel 5 —  ABC
( t 'a b l i >  Only)
!); 15- Sacred Heart
0:30 ■ Linus the l.ionhcartod
10:00 Ih'any and Cecil ,
10:30 - Peter Polaimis
11 ;00 Bullwinkle
11 ::!0-*-l)iscovery 
12:00- Porky Pig 
12:30---'rennesKi'e Tuxedo 
1:00—Directions '67 
I ;:i() -l.s.sues and An.swer.s 
2:00—Scope 
2:30—Treasure 
3:00—Meet Your Symphony 
3:30—Fnmou.s Playhouse 
4:00—Canyon Land National 
Park
4:30—Crown Window—Spain 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
"The D .I.”




"Period of Adju.stment’* 
11:1.5--ABC N« - 
11:30—Fninou.s Playhouse
m eets Quebec, represented by 
the RCAF Curling Club in 
Bagbtville, skipped by Bill 
Tracy.
1 p.m . :—d B C  Sports P re ­
sents Olympiad —• l l i is  week’s  
program  f eatiures highlights 
fro m , the Olympic Games of 
1948 in London, England, and 
1952 in Helsinki, Finland.
3 p.m . — CBC Sports P re­
sents ■ .
4:30 p.m. — Frankenstein J r .  
And The Impossibles (c)
5:30 p.m. — Hockey Night In  
Canada (c) Chicago, Black 
Haw ks play Toronto Maple 
Leafs at the Maple Leaf G ar­
dens, Toronto.
7:15 p.mi.-^A World Of Music 
(c). A variety show wdth a 
unique international flavor, 
starring Malka and Joso. Last 
show of the series.
7:45 p.m. — Sports Profile. 
Host: Jim  Coleman 
10 p.m. — The D e an 'M artin 
Show ' ' .
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From  the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—Report to Spokane 
11:00—Week’s Best Movie — ' 
“ ’The Affairs of Susan” 
12:55—What is the Law?
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—AFL FoobaU—







9:00—Danny Thomas Special 






Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(CabTO-Ghannel 3)
9:00—Santa’s Letters 
9:30—Horri.s aiid Morris 









. 2:'30~l,et’s Visit (M, W, F ,i 
2:30—Spectrum (T)
2:30—Take a Chance (Th.' 
3:00—Take Thirty,
3:30 E(lg(' ot Night
4 : 0 0 - - C o m m u n i c a t e  ’
Chainiel 4 — CBS
,(Cal,)le Only)
7:00—Farm  Reporl.s 
7;0.5-Cn,S News with Jm o rh  
Beni I




9:30-T he Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—Andy ol Mayberry 
10:30—The Dic.t Van Dyke Show 
11:00—Love of Life 
l l :2 .5 -c n s  Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search For Tomorrow 
11:45—Tlic Guiding Light 
12:00—The News at Noon 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1 :00-G irl Talk 
1:30—Ilouseparty 
2:00—To Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—Edge ot Night 
3:00—Tlie Secret Storm 
3:30—Pa.s.sword 
4:00—Tlie Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Evening News 




11:30 p.m. — Fireside Theatre 
“ Room. At The Top” , Laurence 
Harvey and Simone Signoret
SUNDAY, DEC. H  
10:30 a .m .— CBC SpOrts P re­
sents (c) NFL Football. Teams 
S t. Louis a t Atlanta.
1 p.m . — Sports A-Plenty. 
Unusual sports events. Host: 
Alex Trebek.
1:30 p.m. — This Is The Life
2 p.m . T— Faith For Today 
2:30 p.m. — Oral Roberts
Show
3 p.m . — Sunday Matinee, 
“Road to Bali”
5 'p .m . — The Umbrella. 
Third.streani Music: Composer 
Norm an Symonds, whose Con­
certo Grosso for Jazz Quintet 
and Syriiphony O rc h es tra  was 
recently p te y ^  i>y the Toronto 
Symphony' under Seiji O zaw a, 
talks about so-called “ third- 
stream ” music, which attem pts 
to bridge the gap between 
form al serious composition and 
jazz. The Umbrella jazz group 
plays a new work by Symonds 
dem onstrating features of this 
music.
5:30 p.m. — Hymn Sing. Pop-; 
iilar religious music ffom Win­
nipeg. Eric Wild ccnduct.s the 
chorus and Don. Brown is host.
6 p.m., — .Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World Of Color (c). 
Joker, the Amiable Ocelot — A 
used auto parts dealer (Robert 
Becker) finds an old wrecked 
car and hauls it to hi.s garage, 
unaw are that the junjt heap is 
an ocelot cub’s home. Jan  Mc- 
Nabb is featured.
7 p.m . — Hey, Landlord! ,(c) 
By the Sea—Or At Least Rent 
It—-Woody and Chuck rent a 
beach house but their plans for 
a  seaside vacation are foiled by 
wave after wave of free-load­
ing friends.
9 p.m .—Danny Thomas Spec­
ia l (c). A one-hour color spec­
ial, starring Danny Thomas, 
Mickey Rooney, Wayne Newton 
and Carol Channing. A visit to 
the bygone days of the black­
outs, baggy-pants comics and 
the talking lady. Miss Channing 
stars, in,burlesque terminology, 
as the “ talking lady” , the 
fem m e perform er who contri­
butes to the show not only by 
looking beautiful, but by sing­
ing, dancing and acting in the 
blackout sketches.
10 x).m. — Sunday
11 p.m. — National News 
11:25 — Sunday Cinema
“ Outrage”
MONDAY, DEC, 12
6 p.m; — Horris and Morris 
6:15 p.m. — Local and Reg­
ional news; Weather report and 
Sports.
7 p.m. — Love on a Rooftop 
7:30 p.m. — Don Messer’s
Jubilee
8 p.m. — The Saint (c). The 
Man Who Likes Lions — Ancient 
and modern Romo meld to­
gether for Simon Templar when 
a journalist friend is murdered 
while covering the biggest .story 
of his life.
9 p.m. — Show 0( The Week 
(c). Sing Happy! Starring Mary 
Imu Collins, and 'rommy Am­
brose, Tommy Common, tho 
Billy Van Singers and Jimmy 
Dale’s big band. Srieeial giu sis 
are Hie New Clirisly Mins1i-eis. 
Videolaix'd on ioealioiV :il tiie 
Canadian National Exiiiliition in
■ Toronto. A siiowcase for lite 
talents of Ni'wi'ouiKliancl-lxirn 
Mary Tzni Collins, a petite 22- 
yi'ar-old who is widely reg;uii- 
ed as one of Canada’s rnost 
promising young singers.
10 ]).m. — Front Page Ciini- 
lenge (c). Panelists Gordon 
Simvinir, Betty Kennedy, Pierre 
Berton and guest panelist. Mod­
erator: Fred Davis.
10:30 [).m. — T. II. E. Cat
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m. — Roaring 20’s
TUESDAY, DIX). 13
6 p.m. — Okanagan Farm  and 
Garden
6:15 p.m. — Local and Reg­
ional News; Wcatlicr report and 
Sixirts.
7 p.m. — Bewitched 
7:30 — Rat Patrol
8 p.m. — Tho Red Skelton 
Hour (c)
9 p.m, — Quentin Durgeons 
MP. A Doubtful DingnoBis: 
Quent mceta nn old friend, 
Mike Tully, who is down and 
out lx;cnu.se of nn undiagnosable 
nffliction acquired during the 
Korean War. Quent’a efforts Ut 
get the man a veteran’fl dis­
ability pension lend tx) a tense
situation, and Quent discovers 
th a t his friend’s illness is m ore 
than it seems.
10 p.m. — This Week — Infla- 
tion. Newsmagazine and The 
Public Eye present an experi­
m ent in a national TV teach-in 
designed tq analyze - inflation. 
Consumer groups in Montreal, 
Halifax, Winnipeg and Vancou­
ver, and a studio audience in 
Toronto, question panels repre­
sent: 'g  business, labor and 
Agriculture; in Ottawa, several 
experts coinment on the que.s- 
tions and answers and discuss 
them . Knowlton Nash and 
W arner Troyer are co-hosts.
11 p.m. National News.
11:30 p.ih. — 5urfside 6
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 14 
8:30 a.m . — Special on ’Tree 
F ru it Crop insurance.
6 p.m. — ProvinciM Affairs 
6:15 p.m. — Local and Reg­
ional News; Weather report and 
Sports.
7 p.m. — Lost in Space
8 p.m. — Green Acres (cL A 
Square is Not Round — One of 
L isa’s chickens is laying square . 
eggs; ■
8:30 p.m .—Bob Hope Comedy 
Special (f t.-Bolj Hope iourucys.
.. to Mexico’s Acapulco to join •
- the .filtnland .segment of the in­
ternational jet set bn its bikini, 
beach. Among the glamor per­
sonalities Hope catches '.ip 
with are Hollywood’s Glenn 
Ford, England’s Michael Caine, 
Cantinflas, and a lineup of 
international beautie.s, includ­
ing Elke Sommer, Jayne Mans­
field and Gina Lollobrigida.
9:30 p.m . — Festival. Silent 
Night, Lonely Night. Starring 
Frances Hyland and Paul Hard- 
ing. (A repeat of- the 90-minute 
production first telecast on 
Festival on Dec. 1, 1965.)
Strangers, Katherine and John, 
m eet on Christmas Eve at the 
inn of a smaill New England 
town; where they have come on
personal missions. In  their lone­
liness, they are drawn to­
gether in mutual understanding. 
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m. — 77 Sun.^et Strip
THURSDAY, DEC. 15
6 p.m. — Travelling Skis 
6:15 p.m. — Tmcal and Re,g-
ional N ews; Weather report and 
Sports.
7 p.m. New Lucy Siiow 
7:30 p.m. T-- The Hero ( c .  1
have A Frioiul. Sam voluntecvs 
to get entertainers for a friend's 
failing nigiilclub, and ends up 
in the feature aet himself.
, 8 p.m. — The Man From
U.N.C.L.E. (c). The Not-So-Far 
Safari Affair. --  In Africa. 
Napoleon and Ifiya receive help 
■from a Tarz.an-like girl (Vitiiia 
M arcus), her iiet gorilla and a 
herd of elo|>iiants, in trying to 
foil criminals.
9 p m. - - Telescope — 1 Hap­
pen to Believe in Canada. Tim 
siib-titlo is taken from the pro­
gram  and was sixiken by tiu'
. subject of tills week’s program, 
Canadian piiiilisiier .Tack Mc­
Clelland, Toronto Star book 
critic Roliert, Fiilford says he is 
“ the m ajor force in Canadian, 
publishing.” 'i’V panelist ami 
autlior Gordon Sinclair adds 
tiiat, "h i'’s tiie only eggiicad 
who’s (lecisive,” And antiior 
Farley  Mowal dcscriiies him as 
"one 'of Ilie great idealist;, m 
C anada.” . 'I'lie'-e and otiier 
wrilcr.s will appear on tin.' l>v<e 
,gram to lieiii : lo lcli :i profile ol 
one of ran.'Kia',; leading pulw 
li.siiors.
9:30 p.m. 1 Hogan’s Heroe , 
(e), Kiink’s Roeker. ’ Hogan 
pilans to deeo.s’ (iermau bomlxo’ 
flights away from Ixmdon, Imt 
the vimture falters wlnm ids 
m an Carter iias a lapse of 
memory.
10 p.m .- Mission: lm|X)ssible
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m. - llawnilan Eye
EUIDAY, DEO. 16
6:15 p.m. - i Ixical and Reg­
ional New.s; Weather report ami 
Sf>orl,s.
7 p.m. — The Monkecs
7:30 p.m. — Musical Show­
case.
8 p.m. — Get Sm art (c) — 
The Whole 'rooth
8:30 p.m.—Till) Tommy Hunt- 
8:30 p .m .-T ’iie Tommy Hun­
te r  Show (c)
9 p.m. — Tile Fugitive
10 p.m. — The Girl from 
U.N.C.I..E.
11:30 ji.m.-Tloliywood Tlicalif 










9 :00—Morning Movie 
20:30—Dark Shadows 
11 :00—Superm arket Sweep 
11:30—Dating Game 
12 :00—Donna Reed 
1 2 :30—Father Knows Best 
1 :00—Ben Casey 
2:(K'—Newlywed Game 
2:30—A Time for Cs 





4:30—Sea Hunt (M, T) , 
Cap’n Cy (W. Th, Fi 
5 :00—Channel 2 Reports 
5:45—Peter Jennings News
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Conversation (Wed.) 














12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
■ 12:25—NBC News
Nancy Dickerson 




2:0(»—You Don’t Say 
2:30—M atch Game 
, 2:55—NBC News,
' Floyd Kalber 
3:00—Matinee on Six,
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
5:45—Front Page News 


















(Cable Channel 3) 
-F o rest Rangers 
-Popeye ’Theatre 
-M usic Hop 
-H orris and Morris 
-News. Weather. Sports 
-K el. Ho.sp. Auxiliary 
-Love on a Rooftop 
-D on Messer 
-T h e  Saint 
-Show of the Week 
-Front Page Challenge 
-T .H .E . CAT 
—National News 
-Weather 





8 :0 0 -R u n  Buddy Run 
8:30—Lucy Show 
9 :00  Andy Griffith Show, 
9:30—Fam iiy Affair 
10:00—To Tell the T ruth 
10:30—I’ve Got A Secret 
11:00—11 O 'clock News 
11:30—Big Pour Movie 
“The Seekers”
ClianacI 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
6 :(K)—Iron Horse 
7:00—Monday Night Movie 
‘‘Ijnfayctte”
9:00—Felony Squad 
9:30 -Peyton P lace 
10:00—Big Valley 
11:00 Nightbent 
11:30 - '‘Big T rees”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:0(t Best of Groucho 
7:30 'i’he Monkecs 
8:00  1 Dream  of Jennnie 
8:.30 -Roger Miller Show 
9:00 -Tiie Rond We.st 
10:0() Run for Your IJfc 
News and Weather 





MONDAY, DEC. 12 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
Now that the smoke has 
cleared from the recent Oka­
nagan Jury  Shovv held at Capri, 
let us examine the process by 
which such shows come about.
You say you didn’t know there 
WAS a jury show? Oh come now 
you’re putting mb on.
In a n y ,case 
some 160-odd 
p a i n  t i ngs 
were deliver­
ed to the 
library as en­
tries in this ! 
s h o w  arid 
about 60 or so 
were accepted 
for exhibition.
The more charitable of us 
would say “ let’s put them all 
in, they look pretty good to me”
. . . but you see, Mabel, if they 
did th a t it wouldn’t  be a jury 
show, now would it? So an emi­
nent person is invited, or m aybe 
co n ri^  is a  better word, into 
taking on this onerous task.
For a moment, put yourself 
into the shoes of O r^ lle  N. 
Fisher, who took on the job this 
year. He has undisputed qualifi­
cations, not the least of which 
is  21 years as a teacher with the 
Vancouver School of Art.
He flew up from Vancouver 
. (he said his arm s were tired) to 
be taken about 9:30 p.m. to the 
library and d ro p p ^  in the 
midst of the aforementioned 
160-odd paintings.
For a person with his prac­
tised eye, a quick glance around 
the room will be sufficient to 
spot the ones which delight and 
those Which don’t.
But that isn’t good enough to 
someone who cannot dismiss the 
person behind the painting.
So all his knowledge and ex­
perience of what constitutes a 
good painting must be tempered 
by a sympathetic understanding 
of the honest effort which goes/ 
into each and every piece of 
work.
There will be the odd one 
which is obviously copied from 
a postcard, an occasional horror 
which has ly '”’, ’■■■• an at­
tem pt a t abstraction by some­
one who doesn’t know what the 
word means, and these_ m ust of 
course end up in the reject pile.
These are easy to spot and so 
are the good ones, but what of 
the ones in between?
This is where the .soul search­
ing begins. A jury of one has no 
one to talk to; it m ust be his 
decision alone. And so it goes, a 
conscieritious effort to do three 
things; to be honest with him­
self, to try  to give , the artist 
full credit for what he was try­
ing to achieve, and to select a 
■ show of the highe.st possible 
standard with the m aterial 
available. j- „
A difficult and demanding 
assignment. ; o
, And what about the artists.
If their work is accepted, the 
jure" is a discriminating person 
and obviously knows a good 
piece of work when he sees one.
If the ir work is rejected, he is
patiently unqualified to judge 
a good painting and how did 
that atrocity get in and mme
And come to think of it, how 
' come Orville rejected the . sec­
ond one, I submitted? The m an 
is incompetent ! ,
More about jury shows next




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Be­
cause he hates to write letters, 
Ken M urray became—without 
planning it— a Hollywood film 
historian. .
On a vaudeville tour in 1927 
the comedian reported his trav­
els with a 16-millimetre movie 
cam era in lieu of letters to his 
grandparents :n Kingston, N.Y.j 
who had reared him.
In Los Angeles he m et Doug­
las Fairbanks Sr. and soon was 
photographing — and being pho­
tographed with — Fairbanks, 
Mary Pickford, Harold Lloyd, 
Laurel and Hardy an d  other 
stars of the day.
M urray h a s continued the 
hobby and n o w  has “h u n d r^ s  
of thousarids of miles” of film 
of stars from Clara Bow In Liz 
Taylor.
BUCKS PAY OFF
Star riders on the N 0^:1 h 
American rodeo circuit earn  up 
to $25,000 a year.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, F R L , DEC 9. 1966 PAGE 3A
DON'T GO AROUND IN 
CIRCLES!
Make the easy moving decision 
DIAL 7 6 2 -2 9 2 8
CHAPMAN'S
MOVING & STORAGE LTD.
“YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES AGENT” 
760 VAUGHAN AVE.
BOMBAY (CP) — A book 
famine has hit India in the 
wake of the recent devaluation 
of the Indian rupee.
The cost of imported books 
has shot up by 50 to 150 per 
cent. India depends mainly on 
Britain arid the United States, 
for her imported book supplies.
The Indian government feels 
the devaluation has given In- 
dian publishers an Opportunity 
to step into the breach. The 
government - sponsored Na­
tional Book Trust recently or­
ganized India’s first national 
book fair to stimulate public in­
terest in literatiire and give an
■ impetus to Indian publishers.
Some 10,000 books published in 
India were on display at the 
Bombay fair. UNESCO hailed 
it as “ the biggest single step in 
l ^ k  popularization in Southeast 
Asia” but Indian newspaper cri­
tics said the fair merely high­
lighted the problems of the In­
dian publishing industry. The 
majority of books were de-
■ scribed as “badly-produced.”
SUZUKI!
250 C.C.. 150 C.C., 12(1 c.o., 
80 c.c. and 50 o.o.
See them now a i
Campbell'S Bicycle
487 LEON
The foreign exchange crisis 
has precluded Indian publishers 
from imiwrtirig the latest print­
ing equipment and even parti­
cipating in international book 
exhibitions. ,
A Bornbay bookseller has sug­
gested the government triake a 
special arrangem ent with Can­
ada and the Scandinavian coun­
tries to import quality paper re­
quired by the Industry.
“Canada has given us food 
aid to the tune of .$75,000,000,” 
he told a meeting. “ I am  sure 
she will also respond to our 
book fam ine.”
Statistics show that fewer 
books are being published in 
India year by year. Last year, 
20,115 books were published 




UntU you see the easy-to- 
operate Instam atic Cameras 
we have for you at
IIEICII*S
H B U B S
289 BERNARD 
Open Friday till 9 p.m. 
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"'The King of Values” has sold more colored 
'TV seta in Kelowna and District a t prices 
to suit every family budget . . . and will 
continue to  do so.
Come out tonight and ask for a demon­
stration.
Color TV OS I-4»w as $699.00
WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL
FURNITURE nnd APPLIANCES 
Highway 97N. 762-0730
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TUESDAY, DEC. 13
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)








7:30—R at Patrol 
8:00—Red Skelton 
9:00—Tues. D ram as;
Q Durgens, MP 
10: OO-This Week, “Inflation”
11:00 i\aiional Newt 
11:20—W eather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Surfside 6
Channel 4 —- CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—National deograph ic  
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Danny Kaye 
,11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“ Bill of Divorcement”






9:00-r-Pruitts of SouthamptoB 
9:30—Love on a Rooftop 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bold Journey 
7 :3 0 -d ir l  from U.N.C.L.E.
8:30—Occasional Wife 
9:00—Tuesday Night a t the 
Movies —
“Lady Takes a F lyer”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6:1.) W eaiiici. Sports
6:^5—Cam era Corner 
7:00—Lost m Space 
8:00—Green Acres 




11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Sunset Strip
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Lost in Spaee 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Wednesday Prem iere 
Theatre “Pos.soHsed’’ 
11:00—11. O’clock Nows 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“ West of Zanzibar”






9:00—The Man Who Never Was 
9:30—Peyton Place 
10:00—ABC Stage (>7 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—"Car.son City"
The Theatre, That's Choice 
For Actor Jason Robards Jr.
There is variety and family 
fun in the movies coming to the 
Paramount Theatre in Kelowna 
next week.
Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Dec. 12, 13, 14, T h e  
Night of the Grizzly wiU be seen 
a t 7 and 9 p.m.
Thrsday, F riday and Satur­
day, Dec. 15, 16, 17, A Man 
Could Get Killed is scheduled 
for 7 and 9 pim. and for the 
iSaturday m atinee a t 2 p.m.
The Night of the Grizzly is an 
outdoor adventure plot with 
humor and warm th; Clint 
Walker plays the p a rt of a 
strong, soft-spoken re tired  law­
man who brings his family to 
Wyoming to rebuild his father’s 
ranch. His wife is played by 
M artha Hyer and his 14-year-old 
son by Kevin Brodie. There is a 
five-year-old daughter played by 
Victoria Paige Meyering and a 
niece. Candy Moore.
Walker’s enemies include 
Keenan Wynn, a  rich  rancher 
who wantdd the property for 
himself, killer Leo (aordon, 
whom the form er sheriff sent 
to prison. There is a grizzly bear 
called Satan who has scared  the 
citizens and is the object of a 
town-wide search.
A Man Could Get Killed. A 
m erry, murderous treasure hunt 
for diamonds by spies and 
smugglers of a  dozen nationali­
ties provides the m ain driving 
force in this fast comedy ad­
venture photographed around 
the Portuguese city of Lisbon.
Filmed in color, “A Man 
Could Get Killed”  is bolstered 
by some strong box office 
names. Jam es G ardner has the 
lead role of the American bank­
er who comes to Lisbon and is 
mistaken by the British Em ­
bassy as one of their secret 
agents sent to help them  recover 
a .large amount of m issing com­
mercial diamonds believed to 
have been brought into Portu­
gal. Melina M ercouri plays a 
Portugese siren who lures him 
into further intrigue with a few 
clues on the location of the 
diamonds.
Also in on the action are Tony 
Franciosa, a “ professional" 
smuggler who joins forces with 
Garner and Miss Mercouri, and 
Sandra Dee, a young tourist 
whose love interest in Franciosa 
almost ruins his carefully plan­
ned career.
While G arner keeps protest­
ing he is in Lisbon on bank 
business and is not a British 
spy, the Em bassy, which has as­
signed Robert Cobte to aid him, 
and Miss Mercouri keep push­
ing him further into tho espion­
age game. A targe t of virtually 
every greedy smuggler in Lis­
bon, Garner has a difficult time 
staying alive and shaking loose 
from a bunch of sinister charac­
ters who keep pursuing him 
everywhere he goes.
SPANNED TIIE YEARS 
Boris Karloff, now 79, made 
his acting debut at the age of 10 
in a church Christmas pageant.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — In 
which realm  do actors prefer 
working ■— movies', television or 
theatre? Most say tiieatre, but 
Jason Robards J r ., is of two 
minds about it.
“ It’s very limiting,” said the 
trophy - winning, $5,000-a-week 
stage star, often called Broad­
w ay's best actor. “Your whole 
life consists of getting there and 
doing t h e  show. You’re  not 
learning anything new.
“Doing eight shows a week is 
barbaric. You haVe Sunday off 
and sleep half the day.”
Then ask Robards his prefer­
ence among the perforihing arts 
and a gleam comes mto the 
shadowed eyes in the long face: 
“The theatre, for its live au­
dience and sustained perform­
ance.”
Robards, 44, can just about 
write his own ticket on either 
coast. He came here last M arch 
for one fUm and stayed for a 
second. After a month a t home 
with wife Lauren Bacall, her­
self starring on Broadway, he 
was back for a TV fihn.
Now, with two plastic scars 
spirit - gummed to his left 
cheek, he was gangster Al Ca­
pone in The St. Valentine’s Day 
M assacre. In a tense scene he 
went into an arm-waving, roar­
ing rage upon learning a crony 
has been murdered. Afterward 
the crew applauded — a ra re  
"  tribute.
The role is a switch from his
UVES IN CHURCH
GHELFORD, England (CP) 
—Gerald Hepworth found the 
ideal spot to build his luxury 
house after two years’ search, 
but it was already occupied by 
a  125-year-old disused chapel. 
Cheshire planning authorities 
would not let him  demolish it 
so he converted the interior into 
a 10-roomed house and pre­
served the original shell.
C'liHiiiicI 6 NIM’
(Cable Giily)
7:00—Death Valley Oay.s 
7:30—'Hk' Virginian 
9:00—Bob Hope Special 
10:00— 1 Spy
11:00—News a:'d Weather 
11:30—Tonight w Car.son
WORK FOR TWO NE'IWORKS
Tho Engll.sh - language CBC- 
TV network i.s filming it.s first 
d ram a for Ixith network.s. The 
Puppet C a r a v a n l>y Marle- 





Until you sec the easy-to- 
opcratc Iiihlamalio Cnnieras 
wc have for you at
B E ■ c rs
0RU6S
m  BERNARD 
Open Friday till 9 p.m. 
Trades - Term s - Charfes
carefree noncwiformist in A 
Thousand Clowns, a film nomi­
nated for an Oscar.
His father was a matinee idol 
of the 1920s who settled in Hol­
lywood and starred in silent pic­
tures before his career faded. 
Robards J r  was a navy radio­
m an who survived Pearl H arto r 
and a cruiser sinking. Reading 
Eugene O’NeilTs Strange In ter­
lude aboard another ship, he 
decided to become an actor.
At home are six children — 
Miss Bacall’s two by her m ar­
riage to the late Humphrey Bo­
gart, Robards' th ree from a pre­













D ia l  7 6 2 - 2 1 2 7
SAFE —  CLEAN 
M O D E R N . . .
ELECTRIC
HEATING
Have it inistalled in your 
home today. We do complete 
installations.
Choose to suit 
your requirem ents. 
Wall — Baseboard 
or Celling Heaters




1383 Ellis St. Fb. 2-3001
CHRISTMAS LEAVES —  
BUT PICTURES LAST
Buy a quality 9am era  now 
a t special low prices and 
record your Christm as fun.
^ P ro je c to r s  4r Screens 
ic  Tripods ★  Lights
★ Film






1383 Ellis St. Ph. 2-3001
;v>.
THE GRE A T ES T NAME Jin -* * '
lk>*f< •• M* Owcnrntrt •! BiHUb Colutnlili.
THURSDAY, DEC, 15
Chaimd 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Ribelins 
7:00—The Lucy Shsiw 
7:30—The Hero 






11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—^Hawaiian Eye ,
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jericho 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
“ Baby the Rain 
Must F all”
11:30—11 O’clock News 
l2:00—Big Four Movie 
TBA












Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)




10:00—Dean Martin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
issionNow
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5:30—Let’s Sing Out 
6:00—Horris and Morris 








10:00—Girl from UNCLE 
11:00—National News 





Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Wild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Herdcs 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Sail a Crooked Ship” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Chiller 'Tiieatre 
“Black Friday”







10:00—12 O’clock High 
11:00—Nightbent 
11:30—“Springfield Rifle’’
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
1:00—Travel w/Lowell Thomas 
7:30—Tarzan 
8:30—Man from UNCLE 
9 :30-T .ll.E . Cat 
10:00—Our Asian War 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
movie world has finally come 
to grips with Ray Bradbury, 
thus correcting a  grievous omis­
sion.
Universal now is bringing to 
movie theatres Fahrenheit 451, 
the company’s first big venture 
. in international film-making. I t 
was directed by the new-wave 
Frenchm an, Francois 'Truffaut, 
in his first English - language 
film; it stars Oskar W erner, 
and Julie Christie in a duel 
role.
’The film is a futuristic horror 
tale of a cowardly new world 
in which zombie-like citizens 
sta re  a t  television and are for­
bidden to read  books, which are  
destroyed by fire crews (burn­
ing point: 451 degrees fahren- 
heit). It is a thinking m an’s 
movie, but it may also be en­
joyed on a  purely sciehce-fic- 
tion level.
That is the nature of Ray 
B radbury’s work, which m ay 
help explain why he was long 
the m ost unproduced of m ajor 
, w riters.
The author was talking about 
his checkered history in Holly­
wood after attending his s i^ h  
screening of the movie. “ I like 
it,”  he  said glowingly.
ADAPTED MOBY DICK
B radbury wrote a  m emorable 
■ science fiction film. I t Came ■ 
F rom  Outer Space, and adapted 
Moby Dick for the John Huston- 
Gregory Peck movie. Most of 
his other screen work has been 
in  transform ing his books into 
scripts tha t never were filmed.
“ Fahrenheit 451 was optioned 
by three or four producers be­
fore Truffaut got it,” said B rad­
bury, who resembles an owlish 
accountant. “ It took Truffaut 
four years to put the deal to­
gether.
“3016 M artian Chronicles has 
been in the hands of such pro^ 
ducers as . . . David Susskind, 
who wanted to put it on Broad- 
fay  as a musical comedy.
“FinaUy it is going to be pro­
duced on the stage in P aris  by 
Jea n  Louis B arrault next Jan. 
15. I t  will be a full-scale pro­
duction employing film, ballet 
and puppets, who will play tlie 
M artians.”
Why have film producers 
neglected Bradbury all these 
years? '
“I  think HoUywood producers 
have had a resistance to fan­
tasy,” he explained, “ although 
there have been some great 
films in that line—^Here Comes 
Mr. Jordan, Things To Come, 
The Thief of Baghdad (1940), 
The Man Who Gould Work 
Miracles and even the Dracula- 
Frankehstein - mummy pic­
tures of Universal."
“Also, I  believe American 
producers shy away from ,sci- 
ence-fiction films because we 
suffer from science-fiction ob­
jects such as the automobile.
“The automobile,” says Brad­
bury with calculated scorn, “ is 
strangling our cities, polluting 
our air, killing 50,000 people a 
year and causing $9,000,000,000 
worth of dam age.”
Bradbury, whp has written 
about space travel as if it  were 
a subway trip, doesn’t  believe 
in flying, either.
Kim Once Again 
HK An Accident
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ac­
tress Kim Novak, twice injured 
in horseriding and traffic acci­
dents within the last 12 rnonths, 
apparently escaped uninjured 
. after her station wagon collided 
with another car on Sunset 
Boulevard.
Miss Novak, 33, refused med­
i c a l  treatm ent following the ac-
cident Tuesday, officers said-
NHL Telecasts
Following is the schedule pf 
CBC color telecasts of Hockey 
Night in Canada to the end of 
December. Telecast tim e is 5:30 
p.m.
Date Game
Dec. 10 — Chicago at Toronto 
Dec. 17 — Chicago a t Montreal 
Dec. 24-r-New York at Montreal 
Dec. 31 — Chicago at Toronto.
Centennial Hymn 
Convrlahted
OTTAWA (CP)—Words and 
m usic of T h e  Centennial Hymn, 
chosen by the Canadian In ter­
faith  Conference as the official 
hym n for 1967, a re  the property 
of Leeds Music (Canada) Ltd.
The copyright is reserved by 
the music publishing firm.
Rev. Kenneth Moyer of Nia­
gara Falls, Ont., wrote the 
words and Rex Le Lacheur of 
Ottawa composed the music of 
the hymn, selected from 50 en­
tries submitted to the confer­
ence, a gathering of 32 reli­
gious groups sponsored by the 
Centennial Commissicai.______
COUNT THE BUGS
There are nearly 1,()00,000 
catalogued species of insect.
MON. - TUE. - WED. —  DEC. 12 - 13 - 14
PARAMoyw piciye[SM«n;i
N iG H T jir.|iR izzi]r
RtMMItOlOB.
MARIHA KCCNAN NANCVCUNTWAIKERW'Mw
WARR(NDOilGlAS-J()SEPH PtVNEY-BURT DUNNE nCHlWCOPf
Show Times — 7 and 9 p.m.
DON'T 
SHOOT!
Pictures or Slides until you 
see the fabulous selection 
of Cameras at
R E l X r S
AlUGS
289 BERNARD 
, Open F rid ay  tiU 9  p.m. 
T rades - Term s - Charges
TIIUR. - FRI. - SAT. —  DEC. 15 <■ 16 - 17
They break all the rules...from larceny to  love!
i \  p i e  James MEUNAtmi^
' G A IW E R « ||E R nN M I I
S A N m u i ^ l b i i Y  I
DEE 0 FBANOOSA I 
P  tk W U M G B T M fiU K D  h
T K C H H I C Q k O ir N 'P ’“’‘
Show Times 













LOUNGE and SUPPER CLUB
From fine food and entertainment 
to cojorfiil favors, you’ll get the 
best this New Year . . . right here! 
For Only Sl.S per couple.
Make Your Reservations Now
Dine & Dance
Every Friday and Saturday Night
DANCE K )  THE ENJOYABLE 
MUSIC O F TH E
OK RAMBLERS
NO COVER CHARGE
Open Monday to Friday 'ill, 2 a.m . 
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday.
Band will be supplied if required.
Highway 97 North, Kelowna, B.C. 
in the Heart of Stetson Village
For Reservations
Phone 762-5246
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Play­
wright William Inge and other 
transplanted NeW Yorkers have 
announced the establishnient of 
a western outpost of the Actors 
S t u d i o ,  the most influential 
force in American acting dur­
ing the last decade.
Actors Studio-West was the 
brainchild of Paul Newman and 
director Jack Garfein, and they 
found immediate response fronr 
local graduates Of the studio. 
The plan found favor with the 
city of Los Angeles, which do­
nated a headquarters for rent 
of SI a year.
The nature of the place is 
ironic; it was formerly the 
home of William S. Hart, the 
stony - faced cowboy of silent 
films.
Garfein, who will be execu­
tive director for the western 
branch, explained the reason 
for its founding:
“ There has been a trem en­
dous influx here from New 
York of people in all crafts— 
acting, directing, writing, etc. 
Many are in Hollywood because 
they fiiid work here; Others 
prefer to live here and fly to 
New York to read for a play; 
th a t’s easy to do in the je t age. 
LACK OUTLET 
“Many of these people, have 
worked at the Actors Studio, 
and they discovered there is no






6:15—B reakfast Show 
—Mike Cleaver 
7:00—News 







9 :2 0 -Story Lady 
9:30—Breakfast Show 
10:00—News
10:05-A P la ce  Out West 
—Adrian Place 
11:00—News





1:05—Old Country Soccer 
Scores 







6:03—rhe Action Set 
6:50—Stamp Corner 
7 :00—Echoes ol the Highlands 
8:00—A U)ng Look at the Hits 
8 :3 0 -World Tomorrow 








2:00—News and Sign Off
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign On 
7 ;00—Back to the Bible 





3 :0 0 -Sunday Morn. Magazine 
9:30—Revival Time 
10:00—Songs ol Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—From A Pastor’s Pen 





12:35-From  the Sports Desk 




3:00—Cross Country Check-Up 
4:00-N H L  Hockey 
Toronto nt NY 
7:00—News 
7:10—Pete M artin 
7:30—Norad Band 
7:45 -Transatlantic Report 
8:00-B ack  to the Bible 
9:0.1—Showca.se 
9:30—Pete M artin 
10:00—News 
* 10:03-C apitol Report 
10:30—Pete M artin 
11:00—News 
l l :0 3 -P ro jc c t  ’67 








6:43-C hapel in the Sky 
7:00—News 
7:05—Farm  Faro 
7 :3 0 -News





8:1,5 -Word.s of Lite 
9:00 - News
9:10 -0111 Good Sports 
9:t5 noinemalcers' Hit
Parade - Gen y Rldgley 
9:20—Robin Hood Jackpot 
(M-W-F)
9 4:5 Women’s World (M-W-F) 
9;.55 Club Calendar 
10:00—News
place to develop their craft in 
California, After all, you don’t 
grow as a performer when you 
are employed in soap operas, 
third-rate ’TV and B-movies.
“This situation has caused an 
enormous waste of talent in tMs 
country. Actors are hanging 
around drugstores when they 
should be acting.
“The a c t i n g  tradition in 
America was cut with Booth 
and Barrymore. Directors, pro­
ducers. and writers can con­
tinue in their professions_ be­
tween productions, but once an 
actor is out of a play or a pic­
ture, he is out of, acting.
“ I r e m e m b e.r talking to 
Jim m y Dean on his last day of 
making- Giant. He told me: 
‘This is the day I dread, when 
I will be told I won’t be needed 
any more. I t’s a nightmare for 
me, like being divorced from 
my family.’
“The actors Studio-West is 
designed to give actors a sense 
of continuity and purpose that 
they wouldn’t  have between as­
signm ents.’’
The new branch, which wiU be 
overseen by the New York 
studio’s leader, Lee Strasberg, 
also will offer a workshop for 
playwrights, conducted by Inge. 
In time, actors will not only 
practise their craft but display 
it. Plans include a 120-seat the­
atre  to be installed in what was 
once Bill Hart's garage.
Eventually Actors Studio-West 
hopes to erect a 600-seat the­
atre plus a park that will in­
clude statues of famed figures 
of America’s theatrical past.
OIL SPRINGS UP
BIRMINGHAM (CP) — Ama­
teur gardener David Glewes 
has struck oil a t the bottom of 
his garden and the experts 
don’t know where it has come 
from. Oil began s e e p i n g  
through holes he dug for plants, 
ruining the rest of the garden. 
The “gusher” yields about a 
barrel a day. “ It wouldn’t  be so 
bad if we had oil-fired central 
heating,” ’ said his \vife Joan, 
“but we use gas.”
WATERS ARE HUGE
Africa’s Lake Victoria, the 
second largest in the world, is 
the size of Ireland.




Until . you see the easy-to- 
operate Instam atic Cam eras 
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Camera Shop Ltd. 
274 Bernard 
Phone 762-2108
Insurance Rates in 1967?
1. Are rates going up?
A survey of insurance companies indicates that the 
premium level o f automobile insurance will go hp 
slightly. On a national basis, it will increase less than 
one per cent. Locally and provincially, there will be 
wide variations.
For example, in Prince Edward Island, rates will be 
decreased quite substantially for most drivers. There 
will be smaller decreases in most parts of Quebec and 
British Columbia. The changes in Newfoundland and 
Ontario will be quite small while in other provinces 
the increases will range around ten per cent. In a 
number of local areas, increases may be higher.
2. Why the difference?
In  most parts o f Canada, the number o f insurance 
claims has not increased as rapidly as in recent years 
but the average cost of each claim has increased sub­
stantially. This is due to a number of factors such as 
the increased cost o f hospital care, some increases in 
medical costs, higher wages to mechanics and body 
shop employees, and higher copipcnsation to injured 
persons.
3. Why the improvement?
Better safety legislation and law cniforcemcnt, better 
streets and highways and better driving habits arc con­
tributing to the improvement in claims. With costs rising 
steadily, continuing improvement in driving habits 
is necessary.
4.  What will happen to individual 
rates?
A great deal depends upon the individual. Depending 
on a number o f factors—if lie has bought a new car, 
had a claim, reached the age of 25 etc.—his rate could 
go up or down despite the slight change in the general
rate levels. Your insurance agent, broker or company 
representative can give you precise details when the 
new rates start going into effect beginning January 1st.
5. How About Young Drivers?
The insurance industry is giving more and more at­
tention to young drivers since their problems will be­
come greater in the next few years as more young people 
reach driving age. In  1967, insurance companies will 
be using a  new rate system for men under 25 who drive 
their own cars.
Studies indicate that young men a t the bottom of this 
age group, those 16, 17 and 18 years old, are most 
frequently involved in accidents. TTie record gets grad­
ually better as the driver nears the age o f 25. As a' 
result, during 1967 many companies will be charging 
more for younger drivers, but less for those who arc 
23 and 24.
6. Will discoMnts for driver training 
still apply?
Yes. Nearly every insurance company in Canada how 
allows a  discount to  young drivers who have completed 
a  driver training course which meets Canadian High­
way Safety Council standards. For a  young person 
driving his own car, the savings con soon pay the total 
cost o f an approved driver education course.
7. If my rates go up, why? I haven't 
had an accident for 16 years.
I f  you were sure that you weren’t  going to  have aa 
accident, you wouldn’t  buy insurance. And if the in­
surance company was sure, it would charge you less. 
About one driver in seven will make nn insurance 
claim during 1967; tliat driver might be you. And if 
you do have an accident it will probably cost more than 
a similar accident in 1966.
ruhUshcil by All Canada Insurance Federation on behalf o f
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11:32—Night School News 
ll:50-^5tork a u b  (M-F)
11:55 a.m .—Provincial Affairs/ 
Nation’s Business (W) 




12:30—Nashville Sounds with 
Adrian P lace 
12:45—F arm  Prices 
1 :00— News
1:05—Homemakers’ Hit P arade 
—G erry Ridgley 
1:30—Appointment with Beauty
' <W) , , ,





















7:00—Back to the Bible”
7:3()—World Tomorrow
MONDAY NIGHT
8:00—A Long Look a t the Hits 




10:15—Today’s E ditorial/ 
Speaking Personally 
10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
11:00—News and Sports 
11:10 p.m:—Music in the Night 
—Pete M artin 
12:00—Nows 
1:00—Nows and S /0
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-Music in llie Night 
—Pete M artin 
p.m.—News - Sports 
Mid.—News - Sports 
-News nnd S /0





-I.ong I.ook at the Hit.s 
-  Mike Cleaver 
-Choir.s in Concert 





10:30—Music in the Night 




12:05-Mu.slc In the Night 
- P e t e  M artin 
1:00—News and S /0
FRIDAY NIGHT 
t:00—Long Look n t the Hibi 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Sing Happy 
9:00-1967 and All 'That 
10:00-Newa
lO-.lO-’Today’fl E ditorial/ 
Speaking Personally 
10:30—Greg Acres 




NEW YORK (AP)—PhiUp J . 
Levin, dissident d  i r  e c t  o r  of 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc., has 
launched a  proxy fight to un­
seat the m anagem ent of the 
film company, his second proxy 
fight in a  year.
Levin, who controls nearly 10 
per cent of MGM common 
stock, narrowly was defeated 
last May when he opposed m an­
agement’s  plan for splitting the 
stock and increasinig the num­
ber of authorized shares to 
8,000,000. - 
This tim e he is seeking a 
change in the board of direc­
tors and control of the - com­
pany.
Levin has filed with the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Com­
mission a , form saying he in­
tends to solicit proxies and pay 
all the necessary expenses.
“ I am dissatisfied with the 
present managem ent and have 
concluded that in order to pro­
tect my investment it is neces­
sary to seek a change , in the 
board of directors.” he said.
The dispute between . Levin 
and Robert , H. , O’Brien, MGM 
president, came into the open 
last February when Levin was 






104.7 MCS FM 
M onday th rough Friday
6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Matinee Concert
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FM Sampler \
5 p.m, to 7 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
7 p.m. to 8 p.m..
Softly at Seven ,
8 p.m, to 8:10 p.rn.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m 
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 10 p.ni. 
Symphony Hall 
10 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M-W) 
Comedy Star Time (Tues) 
FM Tiieatre (Thurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (Fri.)
Saturday
G a.m. to 6 p.m.
- Simulcast -  CKOV
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m to 810 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Vnriety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Simulca.st -  CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Morning Mist
9 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Classics for a Sunday
11:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Moods Modcrne
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds ot Music 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV
3 p.m. tb 4 p.m. 
P rem iere in Music
4 p.m. to  5 p.m.
A World of Music
5 p.m. to  8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Strlnga and Thinga
10 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music ’TH Midnight
Listen to “FM Tonight’’ 
Monday to  Friday a t 
12:45 p.m, and 6:45 p,m.
«B CKOV-AU for FM details
FM
By Charles Patrick
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In the intereid of the en- 
coiuragement of music both for 
perform ers and listeners we 
pass along the following sug­
gestions;
A t t^ d  the Okanagan Sym- 
jdiony Orchestra’s Christmas 
Festival Concert in the Kel­
owna Community 'Theatre. Sat­
urday night, with the curtain a t 
8 p.m . More than 35 Valley 
Musicians . will perform under 
the direction of the accomplish­
ed conductor, Capt. Leonard 
Camplin of the Royal Canadian 
Engineers Band. The Valley 
Symphony is not only worthy 
of encouragement by your at­
tendance, but, it has been 
maturing to a point where they 





cert js spiced 
with seasonal 
delights a n d  
t h e  Chancel |
Choir directed 
b y  Jocelyn 
P ritchard  of 
Vernon United 
Church will add thrilling choral 
m usic to the varied program . 
President of the Kelowna 
branch of the Valley symphony, 
Arthuit Fuller, is hoping for an 
enthhsiastic audience. Arthur 
stated that the concert will be 
ideal entertainm ent for all 
people.
With the opportunity to ex­
pose your children and teens to 
living music performed on stage 
in ideal surroundings, we hope 
Kelownians will line up for this 
concert Saturday at the Com­
munity Theatre.
The program will pe present­
ed in Penticton’s Secondary 
School Auditorium on Sunday, 
Dec. 11 at 8:30 p.m. Last Sun­
day they broke in the program  
at the Civic Theatre in Vernon. 
Hope to .cee you this Saturday 
evening at Kelowna’s Com­
munity theatre.
ipRUNO WALTER’S WAGNER
Speaking of Sundays reminds 
us to tell music lovers to niake 
a point of listening to the out­
standing special concert to be 
featured on CJOV-FM from 8 to 
10 this Sunday evening. Pi’ob- 
ably the world’s most immi­
nent conductor is Bruno Walter. 
He’ll be heard directing the Co­
lumbia Symphony in a program  
featuring the greatest of 
W agner’s music. A portion of 
tho program (the opening), will 
give lislenei',s an actual pock 
behind tho scenes as the great 
conductor actually rciienises 
the orchestra in the Siegfried 
Idyll. Then will follow the 
finislied performance.
Other Wagnerian m asler- 
pieces to be fealiired will be 'I'he 
Flying Dutchman Oveilure, 
Tanlumser Ovcrtui o and Venu.s-
berg Music, Lohengrin Prelude 
To Act 1, Parsifal Prelude and 
G o ^  Friday Spell and Die 
M eistersinger Overture.
Bnmo Walter’s Wagner is 
truly a treasury of great music. 
We suggest it would be  a  nice 
gesture for music enthusiasts to 
invite their kindred friends, who 
m ay be without an FM  radio, to 
join them  for this very magnifi­
cent concert on CJOV-FM this 
Sunday a t 8 p.mi.
More great music will be 
heard in the form of opera 
highlights fiom Die Flederm aus 
when Gloria presents two g rea t 
stars on Classic For A Monday 
a t  8:10 to 9 p.m., Dec. 12. Anna 
Moffo and Sergio Frhnchi head 
a  cast of exceUmt ability in per­
forming this i^eat m asterpiece. 
Following this program at 9 
p.m. on Monday, you’ll hear a 
first tim e O’V-FM Symphonic 
work on Symphony Hall. The 
Cleveland Orchestra performs 
Grieg’s Peer Gynt and Bizet's 
L ’Arlessienne. Another pre­
miere album will be heard on 
Tuesday evening on Symphony. 
Hall at 9 p.m.; Eugene Qr- 
mandy conducts the Philadelphia 
Orchestra in Mahler’.s Tenth, 
Symphony. On the sam e pro­
gram  Wednesday evening, Leon­
ard  Bernstein and the New 
York Philharmonic will perform 
his Age Of Anxiety. Phillips En- 
trem ent will be at the piano for 
this original work.
SEEKING DESERT
Thursday on FM Theatre a t 4 
to 5 p.m, and 10 to 11 p.m. m ake 
a  point of catching a  motion 
picture music score which this 
columnist considers one of the 
m ost discriptiye and colorful 
ever c r e a te .  I t’s the score 
from the motion picture Law­
rence of Arabia. If you saw the 
film, you may have noticed the 
music. On the other hand, per­
haps not. While ilr was great 
music, it was so well integrated 
into the film it only helped 
make the picture come alive.
Hearing the scOro apart front 
the movie is an entirely whole 
experience. It takes the centre 
stage. In your mind’s eye' it 
brings to life the seei'ing desert, 
the intrigue and action, the 
m ilitant pomp and circumstance 
that made Lawrence Of Arabia 
a miloslone of film achieve-
DON'T 
SHOOT!
Pictures or Slides until you  
sec the fabiilous selection  
o f Cameras at
R EN  C H ’ S
D M u e s
289 BUUNAUD 
Open I'Tiday till 9 p.m. 
Tr.ides - Terms - ( liarges
m ent. Gloria will round out FM 
Theatre with other noteworthy 
film music novelties,
If you a re  inclined to hit the 
hay without hearing a  rounded 
out newscast broadcast, we 
suggest there is a very con­
venient and total news report 
heard on CJOV-FM nightly 
Monday to Saturday a t 8 p.m. 
I t ’s world and regional news for 
ten m inutes. When you have 
heard  this news, you’ll be able 
to  feel up to date and up to the 
minute. 'Then if you retire early, 
you needn’t  feel you’ve m is s^  
the latest happenings.
TRAVELLED AROUND
P eter Weiss, celebrated new 
playwright, was born in Berlin 
of Czech and Swiss parents, 
lived in London, Prague and 
Switzerland and now makes his 





ONLY $ 8 5
■  10-D A Y  MONEY-BACK  
TRIAL
■  5-YEAR PROTECTION 
PLAN
New des ign  a nd  handsom e  
slyling make the "Award” the 
better hearing buy of tho year. 
Ask about  Zenith's protection 





K K IO W N A  
O l 'i  lC A I. CO.
1453 Ellis 762-2987
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There's StilI Pot Of Gold 
In Hills Of Big Westerns
NUMBER FATS O FF
; OXFORD, England (CP)—An 
Oxford m an who entered, a 
competition to guess the num ­
b er of attendances at an exhibi­
tion put, down his phone nuih- 
bef widi a  zero a t the end— 
and won. Arthur Rising got 
firs t prize—a m ini-car— f̂or get­
ting within 62 persons of the 
correct total.
CLUB’S BON VOYAGE
LUTON, England (CP) — A 
Bedfordshire couple, m arried  
for 60 years but never able to 
afford a  honeymoon, were given 
<me by the town Rotary Club. 
T b ey  were the winners of a  
“Wish Month” competition run  
by the club for needy <dd 
people.
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—AU of a 
sudden the movie studios are 
discovering, perhaps for the 
18th time, that there is gold to 
be found in big-scale westerns, 
especially those with veteran 
stars.
This realization usually has 
been occasioned by the success 
of an epic western: The Cov­
ered Wagon, Cimarron, Stage 
Coach, Red River; Shane. High 
Noon. How the West Was Won.
Hollywood can turn out west­
erns with more skiU than any 
other type of filni They are stUl 
surefire box office, a t home and 
especially abroad.
' John Wayne, best surviving 
practitioner of the western art. 
had a go at it ih the unreleased 
Eldorado with Robert Mitchum. 
Now Wayne is making War 
Wagon with Kirk Douglas in 
Mexico.
Douglas in turn recently fiu- 
ished The Way West in Oregon 
with co-stars Richard Widmark 
and Robert Mitchum. Gregory 
Peck has been s i^ e d  for The 
Stalking Moon, which wiU be di­
rected by George Stevens in his 
first return to the west since 
Shane.
Longtime b u d  d i e s ,  Jam es
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Last 
week Felony Squad featured a 
story about a  vigUante group 
that maintained an arsenal of 
arm s for use against “ left- 
wing” organizations.
Another segment of the ABC 
television series deals with a 
psychotic who laimches a snip­
ing attack from atop a tower. 
Does this sound as if Felony
Mr. Wel k . . .  
The Banker
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A  
bronze plaque in a gleamingly 
modern building in Santa Mon­
ica features a life-like bas-relief 
of its owner. The inscription: 
“The Lawrence Welk Union 
Bank building—dedicatetl to all 
those who m ade it possible.” 
Lawrence Welk does not own 
. Union Bank, only the six-storey 
building where the bank has a 
branch. On the top floor of the 
Wilshirc Boulevard building the 
one-time farm  boy runs the 
various Welk corporations.
“ I like it here,”  said Welk in 
ah interview,
“ I bought this property be­
cause of the park across tlie 
street. It reminds nie of the 
wide open spaces, that I knew 
as a boy back in North D a­
kota.”
Welk’s persistent good humor 
seemed as strong as ever, per­
haps because of the recent 
ratings for his Saturday night 
ABC television show. One list­
ing placed him as No. 12.
"Yes, we have had our be.st 
ratings this season, and it is 
very gratifying,”  he said. “ It 
has always been our experience 
to be beaten by the new shows 
a t the early part of the season 
and then catch up and some­
times pass them  as the season 
progresses.”
SUCCESS SURPRISED HIM
Thi.s season’s success smells 
especially sweet to Welk. The 
reason: He didn’t expect lo be 
blowing his bubbles on televi­
sion this year.
“ After 10 years on television, 
I  expected wc would sta rt to 
fall,” he said. “ I realized that 
the public was partly fickle, and 
■ when wo went Into our l l th  sea­
son last year, I  thought it might 
be our last.
' I wanted to go off in a blaze 
of glory, nnd so I  fought for 
color. The network was against 
it, nnd so were the sponsors. 
But 1 felt strongly that we 
oould do better In color.”
ABC was convinced to siiend 
91,500,000 to  convert a  studio to 
handle color telecasts of hi.H 
show. The now hue put the show 
back In the rating race.
The future seems indefinite. 
At 62, after 42 years as a Ixind 
leader. Welk retains the old 
bounce.
Squad is stealing its plots from 
the headlines? Executive pro­
ducer Walter Graum ah claims 
innocence.
In both cases, he testifies, 
the shows Were filmed before 
the news events they paralleled.
This sort of thing worries 
Graum an, a dark, well-dressed 
veteran of the TV and mOVie 
.wars. He directed chapters of 
The Untouchables and Naked 
City as w e ll  as the film Lady 
in a Cage. He wonders how 
m any other Felony Squad plots 
will achieve reality.
Felony Squad (original title: 
Men Against Evil) appears to 
be a success in a virtually hit- 
less new season. At least the 
show has m anaged a respect­
able rating. It is one of the 
th ree new comers to land in the 
tot) 40 (others: R at Patrol, 
Fam ily Affair,)
H.AS A DIFFERENCE
Credit for the achievement 
goes to Grauman. His original 
concept:
“ It’s a  cops-and-robbers show, 
but with a difference. T h e  police 
have an emotional relationship 
to each Other and to the case 
that they’re  on. I  wanted the 
contrast between a m ature de­
tective, Howard Duff, who oper­
ates by instinct, and a younger 
one, Dennis Cole, who goes by 
the book. He has been taught to 
do so by his father, played by 
Ben Alexander, who is an old- 
tim e cop.
“The show is given a  style of 
harsh  realism  by using real lo­
cations as much as possible. I 
think of it as an  action show, 
even a chase, and I  like to keep 
50 per cent of it in movement. 
I ham m er a t the w riters: Let 
us learn about the characters 
in action.”
The success of Felony Squad 
m ay have influenced NBC’s de­
cision to bring back D ragnet in 
January . The show will have 
Jack  Webb back as Sgt, Friday, 
of course, but he’ll have a new 
sidekick, H arry Morgan, since 
Ben Alexander is now employed 
in another show-biz arm  of the 
Los Angeles police departm ent.
Stewart and Henry Foiida will 
be locationing near Sedona, 
Ariz., in Fury a t  Firecreek- 
Fonda also completed a hard ­
bitten W estern, Welcome to 
Hard Times, and m ade another. 
Death Dance a t Banner, which 
will be released on television 
and in the theatres abroad.
Robert Taylor has m ade a 
pair a t his old home lot, MGM: 
Return of the Gunfighter and 
Hondo, the la tte r a  rem ake of 
the John Wayne film [and in­
tended as a pilot for a  television 
series.
Also out west a re  Glenn Ford 
in Pistolero and Burt Lancaster 
in the forthcoming The Scalp 
Hunter. Jam es Garner, Jason 
Robards and Robert Ryan will 
soon s ta rt The Law and Tomb­
stone in Mexicoi and Charlton 
Heston begins Will Penny in 
February.
Recently completed or now • 
snooting: Hombre with Paul
Newman, F redric M arch and 
M artin B alsam : Rough Night in 
Jericho with Dean M artin and 
George Peppard; Waterhole No.
3 with Jam es Coburn; Chuka 
with Rod Taylor and Ernest 
Borgnine.
Even the ladies a re  getting 
into the act. Doris Day has been 
announced for The Epic of Josie 
her first western since Calamity 
Jane in 1953.
Lastly, there is the western 
to end all westerns—though it 
undoubtedly won’t: The Shak­





Talk about gifts tha t keep on giving! What could do it better 
than selective viewing through Black Knight Cable TV? 
Anyone on your gift list who isn’t  now enjoying more than 
one channel will gratefully rem em ber your thoughtfulness 
many, m any times in the future when they turn  on the TV 
dial for an  entertaining evening. I t’s worth your consideration. 
It’ll be greatly appreciated by those you choose to rem em ber 
in this way.- What reception they’ll get! (And what a reception 
you’ll get). Call now for information.
Phone 762-4433 for Black Knight Teleyisioii Co. Ltd. 
249 Bernard Ave. —  Paramount Theatre Building
DON'T
SHOOT!
Pictures or Slides until you 
see the fabulous selection 
of Cameras at
l E i c r sues
289 BERNARD 
Open Friday till 9 p .n . 
Trade* - T ertn i - Charge*
Kelowna's Newest and Most Modern Home
Decorating Centre 
IS NOW OPEN 
to Serve You!
Paikt'S YOU'RE INVITED
To come and meet Garry McCormack, the new manager, 
a man fully versed in home decorating.
Garry will be most happy to assist you with your decorating 
needs.
OPENING SPECIAL!
Buy 1 Gal. of P a i n t ^  get anotlier for $1 






A Complete Line of
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS —  KEM PAINTS —  
GENERAL DECORATING ACCESSORIES 
CARPETING —  FLOOR nnd WALL TILES —  
LIGHTING FIXTURES and LAMPS —
NEW SUNWORTHY WALLPAPER and a 
HOST OF OTHER ITEMS!
SOUTHGATE ~
COLOUR CENTRE
1610 PANDOSY IN THE SOUTHGATE PLAZA
FREE
GIFTS
WHILE
THEY
LASTI
